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They Take
Top Posts
In Campaign

Former Governar Wilber M.
Brucker, of Vendome road, has
been notified of his appointment
as chari man of the Committee on
Professional Ethics and Griev-
ances of the .American Bar As-
sociation.

The appointment was made by
William J. Jameson, elected
president of the Bar Association
at the group"s recent convention
in Boston.

Mr. Brucker succeeds Henry
S. Drinker, of Philadelphia, re.
tiring after 10 years in the posi-
tion.' .to

Mr, Brucker has been chair~
man of the Michigan State Bar
Association on Professional and
Judicial Ethics for the past 12
year.s. He has been a member of
the American Bar Ethics Com-
mittee~for. the. past four years.

h ',',::l:' :~."'}~~~-:~: .~-.:'

Bar Association
Honors Brucker

R. T. Johnstone in Charge
of Organization for Entire

Detroit Area
The fifth annual Torch

Drive, Oct. 20 to Nov. 12, to
raise. money for 150 health
and community services, will '
again see Qrosse Pointers in
positions of leadership.

The United Foundation's cam-
paign organization for 1953. re-
cently completed, includes many
Grosse Pointe names,

It T. Johnstone, of Meadow
lane. is one of two co-chairmen
of the campaign, in charge of
organization,

Bartrop Handles Tax
The Central Assignment Com-

mittee, which handles important
contributions from sources out-
side the regular units. is headed
by .George Haggerty. of LaSalle,
as chairman, James BartrO'p of
Washington road, is chairman
of tax information for this com-
mittee, and George M. BIack, Jr"
of Touraine road. is promotion
chairman. Mrs. J. L. Kenower,
of Village lane, is chairman fO'r
widows ,and retired wealth.

William C. Ford, of Provencal
road, is chairman of the major
fndustrial unit, which last year
raised approximately $6.040,000
of the $12,532,000 contributed to
the 1952 Torch Drive.

A, T, Wilson, of Lochmoor, is
one of two chairmen of the major
commerce and' professional unit,
and Ross Roy. of Cloverly road,
is one O'f the co-chairmen. This
unit acounted fO'r $3,200,000 in
last year's Torch Drive.

Bliss on Business Unit
C, Hascall Bliss, of Beverly, is

one of the co-chairmen of the
city business unit •. which raised
$860.000 in the 1952 campaign.

E. R. Grace. Jr,. O'f Washing-
ton rO'ad, is chairman, and Wal-
ter A, Crow, of Berkshire, and .
Walter B. ~"ord, II, are co-chair-
men of the downtown business
unit, which. developed contribu-
tions tot a 1 in g approximately
$500,OUO.

Area Women Active
The women's participation unit

is headed by Mrs. R. W. Jackson,
of Merriweather road as chair-
man, with Mrs. E. E, Tracy. of
Kirby road as one of the co-chair-
men.

Henry Ford, II, O'f.Lake Shore
road, J, B. Webber. Jr., of Pro~
vencal road, George R. Fink, and
George E. Parker, of Lewiston,
are co-chairmen of the important
corporation 'gift committee. .

The public relations, advertis-
ing and promation committee has .
among its co-chairmen Pointers
Chess LakomarsinO', of Yarkshire.
and William A. Durbin, of Neff.

Pointe Chairman
The fifth annual Torch Drive

in the Grosse Pointes will be
headed by Mrs. Raymond Brett,
of Lincoln road, as general chair-
man. Mrs. George Domine, Jr.,
of Whittier road, is business
chairman, and Mrs. E. 0, Bodkin.
of Muskoka drive, special gifts
chairman.

General chairman for. Grosse
Painte Park is Mrs. James B.
Lewis, . of Bedford road, far
Grosse Pointe City is Mrs. Don-
ald Walker, of University; for
Grosse Pointe Farms is Mrs.
George. Parker, Jr., of Lewiston
road; for Grosse PO'inte Woods is
Mrs. James W. Lee, III, of Chal-
fonte drive. and for Grosse Pointe
Shores is Mrs. T. J. Henry, of
Sunning dale drive.

The Grasse Pointes last year
contributed $292,420 to the $12,-
532,000 raised in the fourth an-
nual Torch Drive.

Fully Paid Circulation

A.IIthe News
of

All the Pointes
!very ThursCiay Morning

Body is Found.' by Friend;
Inquest ,Shows O'Jath Due

to Natural Causes
A Woods man, found dead

on the bathroom floor. of his
home, was revealed to have
died of natural causes, at an
inquest held on' Saturday,
Sept. 5, a Woods police report
showed.

According to the repart, Vir-
ginia De Vos, of 2073 Brys drive,
became concerned when her
friend, Vincent Jolly, 44, of 1357
Brys drive, failed to phone or
stop at her house for several
days.

Found by Friel:ld
Going to Jolly's home, the

woman let herself in with a key,
which was kept in a hiding place
in the garage. A search of the
house revealed Jally lying face
downward, dead, an the 'bath-
room floor.

She told investigating 'police
that she had not seen her friend
since Tuesday Sept. 1.

Dr. Clarence Candler, called
to the home, pronounced the man
dead, and determined the time
of death as being about three
days before the body was found.

Natural Death
The body was picked up by the

Wayne County Coroners but an
autopsy was refused unless the
death could be proved to have
been of a violent. nature. The in-
quest revealed it to be of a
natural cause.

It was brought out that Dr,
Candler had treated Jolly on
Sept. 1, for extreme high blood
pressure.

Relatives Away
The dead man had beeri living

with his sister and brother~in-
law, Mr. and Mrs. Roy Fillion.
who at the time of the tragedy.
were vacationing in California.

The police contacted the Rev,
Fr. Joseph Fillion, af St. Matthew
Catholic Church, Detroit, brother
of Roy, who took charge of no-
tifying relatives of the death.

Funeral arrangements are
pending the arrival of the sister
f~om Califarnia.

WoodsMan
Lies Dead In
Home 3Days

BICYCLE THEFT
Gary Ferranti of 32 Lake

ShO're, complained to, Farms po-
lice on Sunday,k S~pteffi'ber 6,
that someone had stO'len his bi-
cycle from the Farms' Pier-
Park.

WOMAN COLLAPSES
City police took Evelyn Squire,

of 401 Belanger, Detroit, to Bon
Secours Hospital on Friday,
Sept. 4, when she fainted while
working in a Mack beauty par-
lor.

J:nteAd .. Second Clau' Matter
at the Post Ollie. at Detroit, ADell.

Start Crackdown
On Violators of
New Fisher Rules

Pointe Schools
Get Under Way

Farms Police Chief Sa:)'s Drivers Are No Longer Being
Warned of Change to One-Way;

Tickets Now Being Issued
Farms Police Chief Walter Hoyt said Tuesday that

tickets are being issued to motorists who fail to observe the
one-way strip on Fisher between Kercheval and Mack.

The chief said the warning<$-------------
period had expired an the newly
changed Farms street and that
from now an his officers have
been instructed to ticket mo-
torists whO' do not abide by the
rules.

Sticking to Change
The Farms officials said it was

too early to determine how ef-
fectivethe change in the routing
system has been but said that
"we are sticking with it and in~
tend to give the change a fair
trial."

Increased traffic ,on other
streets had presented a new traf.
fic hazard of the switch, Chief
Hoyt said. Lincoln, McKinley and
other streets in the area are
forced to carry more cars.

Bring Speed Tracks
"Whenever we make a street

one way, the action forces other
roads to carry a heavier load,"
Hoyt said. "We are, of course,
on the lookout for any driver
who intends to make the new
one-way Fisher a speed path,
One-way streets are too frequent-
ly inclined to brin& about such a
situation." '

Hoyt said he was particularly
concerned about the extra flow of
traffic around Richard School.

"With the change in the route,
the streets around, Richard are
getting more traffic," he said.
"And now that school is in ses-
sion we wa.nt to urge motorists
to be on a continual lookout for
children - particularly in that
area."

Park Police Teach, Lesson
To Young Bicycle Thiefs

Park police believe in that the autharities, where he con-
extra measure when it comes to fessed taking the seat from an-
righting a wrong, other bicycle and implicated

Arthur Brooks, of 1305 Berk- three other Detraiters.
shire, .had reported ,the theft of These boys were picked up
his bicycle to police on, Monday, and each admitted taking Brooks'
Aug. 31, and on Wednesday, Sept. bike apart and using the parts

h ddl' for their own two-wheelers.
2, he noticed a yout . pe mg The Park authorities had the
his own bicycle. four Detroiters' bikes brought to

As the youth, a Detroit juv- the station, where the boys' were
enile, rose in his seat, apP!lrently c:ompelledto remove the stolen
to give, that extra hard pump parts and reassemble that belong-
with his feet, yaung Brooksing to Brooks. '
thought that particular seat Besides that, they were made
looked mighty. familiar. to buy new .parts to replace

He somehow was able to ex- those that were missing ..
amine that object at a closer Brooks got his bicycle back,
range, and positive that that seat 'and the authorities filed a com-
was from his bike, called police. plaint against the Detroit boys
I • The Detroit - juvenile was in the Wayne Juvenile Probate
brouaht to the police station by Court. Their, hearini is pending.

The filst day of sohool in the
1953-54 season Thursday saw
some 7,800 students file into their
classes when the doors O'f the
'Grosse PO'inte Public schools
opened.

On hand to welcome students
into. classes were 306 teachers.
One hundJred QIld si~Y"15even
are in the elementary schools,
andi 139 in the secandary schools.

School hours for the year will
be the &ame as last year in all
schools.

Parcells' and 'Pierce Junior
High Schaols open at 8:45 a. m.
and close at 3:30 p, m. with stag-
gered lunch hO'urs for the stu-
dents.

Activities in the High School
Building will start at 8:30 a. m.
and close at 3:20 p. m. with a
rotating system for lunch per-
iods. -

All elementary schools will
open at 8:45 a. m. and clO'se at
11:30 p. m. for lunch. They will
reopen fO'r afternoon classes at
12:45 p. m: and close at 3:30
p. m.

May Reach 7,960
Dr. James W, BushO'ng, super-

intendent of Schools, said that
enrollment figures may reach as
high as 7,900 by the end O'f the
second sethool manth.

New residents coming intO' the
PO'inte in the future may enroll
their childTen by inquking at
the nearest schoolar can call the
Grosse Pointe Board of Educa-
tion office TUxedo 5-2000 fO'r
more information.

•

Drive Slated
To Clean Up
Area Debris

OJn e
Gomplete News' Cov.erage of All the' Pointes-.iCot;~rc~~~ GROSSE POINTE, MICHIGAN, SE~TEMBER 10, 1953

Painting 941h Feet Long, 16 FeeLHigh.Do'ne.in Rome
by Detroit Artist,. Then'. Flown in Sections ..}.t,---

to the United States

By E1WJackIe:' "
H'~~e you waited for a bits

on the corner of Mack and
Finishing touches have been applied on the largest Seven Mile road?

church mural in Michigan at the St. Clare Montefalco Church, The sidewalk is littered with
Mack al.d Whittier, and it is now ready for public inspection, gum and ice cream WNlppers,
F th P L C I 0 S A t d cigaret papers, and tissues. Anda er . . 0 gan, .. ., pas or, announce .
-------------~ The paintmg, which depicts the this corner is not an exceptian.

Magaz).ne. Fraud religious theme of Creation, Re- There are many areas, in
demption and Judgment, io; 94% Grosse Pointe where bottles,

J -I P ddl feet long and 16 feet high. It was cans and paper mar the side-
31 seer done by Andrew R. Maglia, well walks, beaches, and vacant lO'ts.

known Detroit ecclesastical paint. Camapign,' Ready
er and covers the sanctuary wall
behind the altar of the Grosse Galrden Club Council mem-
Pointe Park church. bers af Grosse Painte have been

The mural, which Catholic actively combating this situatiO'n
archdiocesan authorities called and recently met to discuss plans
the largest in the state, completes for a fall cleanup campaign ..
the wDrk on the newest Catholic Tentative plans include. the
church in the Detroit area. Cost distributian of uLitter - Bug"
of the structure, which with its signs in municipal parks and in
blending of religion and art, schO'ols. These metal signs ap~
makes it one of the outstanding peal to children wi,th the plea
houses of worship in the country. "Don't be a Litter-Bug."

New features of the church in-
clude a soundproof room where Pl'ans have been discussed for
mothers can attend services with supplying gas stations with ref-
their children without disturbing use bags which they c~ give
the ceremonies; a circular choir drivers. The drivers can deposit
area behind a semi-screen in back their refuse in the bag and drop
of the altar and mosaic decora- it aff at the nem station instead
tions throughout. of littering streets and highways

The church has concentrated on with papers.
art, Father Colgan explained, be- "Cleanest City" Goal
cause "it is a medium which goes Club. members hope to enter
hand in hand with religious the Cleanest City contest next
ideals."
. The job of painting the huge year which is sponsored annual-
mural required one year. Mr. )y by the Na.tional Cleanup
Mag1ia traveled to Rome, where Bureau in Washington,: D.C.
he did the painting after sketch- Immediate concentratiO'n, will
ing the mural and designating be on schools in the Pointe. Chil-
the colors that would be used'. dren will be remirided of the
The project was then approv~d need for neatness by signs.
by Father Colgan and Mr. Maglia Dwring the' summer months
began his task. membersO'f the Clean-Up com-

The mural was .paiI}ted .. on, mitte'e' made an informal survey
heavy c~nvas, espec.lally woven O'f the five Pointes. In general
for the Job. Th~ a~tlst use~ col- they round the cO'mmunity es-
or~ handg~ound In hnseed. 011 and pecially beautifUl and well-
thmned WIth poppyseed OIl. After kept
completion, the mural .was flown .
to the United States h1 sections Some Sore Spots
because of its huge size. The can. However •. cel~m S9re spots
vas was then attached to the wall still exist due to the careless-
of the church with a: mixture of ness' of pedestrian and motorist.
molasses and paste. Next came Heavily traveled streets like
the job of applying the finishing Mack, Kercheval and Lak~
touches. Shore are often negleoted. Bus

Mr. ~aglia's work is not new corners and vacant a,reas in the
to the Detroit area. He has done back af stores were faund to be
20 such murals locally, though heavily littered wi,th debris.
none of such size.' One of the
most outstanding jobs he has per- Drive Suggestions
formed is the 781-figure work in Other suggestions for improv:
the St. Brigid Church. His work ing the general situatiO'n are: a
alsO' can, be seen in tapestries and porter to pick up litter in busi-
murals in "St. John's seminary, ness blocks; the words "Imprave
Gesu Church and the St. John the Your Aim" painted in large let-
Baptist Church in Ypsilanti. ters on public trash containers;

An Italian by birth, Mr. Magliasigns at beach exits. a'bove a re-
came to the United States in 1922 ceptacle-"Enjoy your' snack, but
at the age of 17, - He fled Fascist leave us the wrapper"; and more
Italy, after he already had shown swinging type receptacles 'at
considerabble artistic. talent, be- strategic corners.
cause of his open opposition to' When the hO'useholder as well
the Italian dictator Mussolini. '

After a series of factory jobs as the mO'torist assume a per-
. h . . sonal responsibility in cleaning
m t e UnIted States, Mr. l-1agha up the skeets and community,
became a technical director for a
movie company. But this job the Pointes will be mare than

GENERAL!. Y beautiful and well-
(Continued on Page 2) kept. .

Largest Reljgious Mural
In State Now Completed
In ,Pointe Catholic Church

John F. Parker, 19, of 472J.
Huron street, Washington, D. C.,
was found guilty of fraudulent
soliciting an Friday, Sept. 4. and
sentenced to five d'<lYs in the
Wayne County Jail by Park
Judge C. Joseph Belanger.

According to police, Parker
was arrested the day previous
while attempting to sell maga-
zines on Barrington road. Hav-
ing' no physical defects, he at-
tempted a sympathetic approach,
by representing himself as a
deaf-mute, cO'ntrary to the or-
ders and ethics of the magazine
selling cade everywhere.

Before soliciting permits are
issued to any salesperson, the
interested party is interview by
the police department for phy-
sical and mental qualifications.

Police request that citizens
call the department if they sus-
pect any salespersan of falsely
representing himself. With co-
operatiO'n of the complaining
citizen, the fraud will be given
tr.e full penalty of the law. Such
notion also is a protection for
the legitimate magazine sales-
men.

successful community the at r e
such as other lacalities enjoy.

The group feels that in spite of
zoning restrictions and other dif-
ficulties a way could be found to
supply the theatre with a home
that the community would pat-
ronize with pride.

Another barn has been dis-
covered by the theatre and if
approval is gained work could
begin immediately on its adapta-
tion.

Encouragement from friends of
the theatre \.,;ould be of great
assistance at this stage of the in-
vestigations.

If members of 'the community,
the .future audience, realize the
benefits oft an amateur theatre
all the PointeS'. awn, members
feel now 'is the time to' make
their feelings felt to the mem-
bers of the GroS$e P9inte Com-
munity Theatre who will wel-
come all offers of help.

Contact may be made with the
group through its president, lt1rs.
George Hall. TU, 2-6186,.

rosse

Third Brother Receives Church Award

The award going to Scout ROGER ALLEN HARDEN, son of MR. and MRS. HAROLD HARDEN,' of 433 Maison
road brings back memories to Roger's two brothers, left to right, JERRY and NORMAN HARDEN. Roger was the third
brother in the family to receive the coveted "God and Country Award." Presenting the 'medal, which is given to Boy
Scouts for meritorious service to the church, is the REV. EDGARH. YEOMAN, pastor of St. Michael's Episcopal
Church, Grosse Pointe Woods. Norman recently returned from Air Force duty in Korea and Jerry, member of the
1953 Grosse Pointe High School graduating class, will attend Virginia Military Institute this fall.

Bu~ City. Farms Officials
Request Continued Saving

Measures Until Good
Rainfall

Community Theater Group
Continues Hunt for Home

• • •
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THE UNITED STATES an-
nounced it is giving Iran $23,-
400,000 in technical aide between
now and next June 30, and is
pondering additiO'nal help to bolo
ster Lhe Middle-East country.
The money was made available
under an agreement with Iran's
new Prime Minister Fazlollah
Zahedi, whO' recently austed Ma-
hammed Mossadegh. A special
ecanomic grant is under discus-
sian between Iran and United
States officials, following a plea
frO'm the Sha.l} for aid.

JOHN FOSTER DULLES, sec-
rcotary of state, warned Red
China it might provoke war be-
tween itself and the West by ag-
gression in Korea and IndO' Chi.'1a. •
He made this statement at an Ban LIfted
American Leg i a n conventian, I
where the Legion demanded full 0 W t .,
actio~, even to the use af then a erlng
atomIc 'and hydrogen bombs to .
drive out the Chinese CO'm- Of L
munists in the event that Korean awns
peace talks fail. Dulles pointed
O'ut that China is training, equip-
ping and supplying Communist
for~ in Indo-China, but stated
the fO'rthcoming peace confer-
ence would lead to peace in that
strife torn CO'untry.

• • •
Friday, September 4 The ban on sprinkling of

THE COMMUNISTS' top AI- lawns in the Grosse Pointes
lied prisoner of war in Korea, has been lifted, according to
Maj. Gen. William F. Dean, was official notification.
finally freed by the Reds along Residents, however, are asked
with 94 other American prison- to use discretion in the use of
ers. Wilfred Burchett, Commun- water for sprinkling purposes un-
ist correspondent, who inter- til the first rainfall in arder to
viewed the general several times avoid another emergency order.
during his captivity, said the .The lifting af the ban does not
Korean hero plans to retire from mean that the use of water for
the service when his 30 years are other than household purposes is
up on October 18. The general, unlimited.
while in prison camp, revealed Heads of the Farms and City
that he had intended to kill him- governments announced that the
self rather than be captured as enacted ordinance, which permits
a prisoner of war, but for the residents living in odd numbered
treachery of a South Korean be- houses to' sprinkle on odd num-
trayer who led him into an am- bered days, and even numbered
bush and held his arms so that on even numbered days, is still
he could not fight. in effect.

• • • The citizens are asked to co-
JAMES H. DOUGLAS, acting operate fully.

secretary of the air force, re- The Park and the Woods, the
vealed the service is reducing its communities receiving their wat-
production program by 965 air- er from Detroit. can sprinkle all
crafts costing about 750 million they want, 8S the ban has been
dollars. He pointed out that this completely lifted by the larger
will not affect America's air city.
power, and that this was not an The Shores, which receives part
economy move. He reported this of its water from Detroit. and part
is a revised estimate of require- from the Farms, has lIfted the
ments for the Eisenhower Ad.' ban completely.
ministration's goal of a 120-wing A-R-l\t-B-R-O-K-E-N
Air Force. Officials said some Warren Vaughn, 15, of 1405
of tht: money saved may be Brys drive, was taken to Dr.
used for other types of air de- Clarence Candler by Woods po-
fense. ••• lice on Sunday,. September 6,

when he fell from his bicycle and
broke his arm.MICHIGAN city officials are

on guard against possible cutsaf
their grant-in-aid due to econ ...
omy drives at higher government
levels. At the Michigan Muni-
cipal League's 55th convention
held at Mackinac Island, the Leg-
islature was asked to set up
a statewide study of inter-gov-
ernmental relationships. Pro- Grosse Pointe Com m un i t y
ponents were against withhold- Theatre board members have
ing of State or Federal aid, as teptatively scheduled a general
well as any changes in the sales membership meeting for Sept. 22
tax diversion. They insisted on at 8:30 o'clock at the War Mem-
a review on the best way to pay oria!'
for essential services. Failure to find a permanent

• • • home after countless tries at
Saturday. September 5 barns, stores and houses has

MARSHALL TITO, massing his temporarily stymied the theatre
army along the border, in an ap- group although another barn is on
parent showdown action, sent a the horizon.
stiff note to Italy over disputed At a boara meeting Tuesday
Trieste. He threatened to march evening at the Yorkshire Road
troaps to the Italian-Yugosl~v home of Mrs. Ralrh Genter
frontier north af Trieste unless plans were broached for theatre
Italian troops maneuvering on in the round production for part
the other side of the border are of the 1953-54 season.
withdrawn. Yugoslavia charged The services of a professional
that Italy sent two divisions to director have been secured with
the area on the pretext that Slavs the .hope that the Grosse Pointe
intended to annex the Italian Community Theatre will be able
occupation zone of Trieste. This to present a professional type af
was den i e d by the Italian theatre-in-the-round to its audi.
F'oreign Ministry in Rome. ences ~t the Grosse Pointe' War• • • I MemoTJal.

MAJ. GEN. DEAN, acclaimed I The theatre is disappointed
that the various Pointe .councils

(Continued on Pale 2) do not.. share their vision of a

.
HEADLINES

. of 1,1,.

\VEEK
As Compjled by Ih.
Grosse Pojnte Ne.ws

• • •

Thursday, September 3
THE WORST non-aerial mili-

tary training tragedy since
WO'rld War II occurred a,t Fort
Bragg. N. C., when an assault
craft loaded with trainees cap-

. sized, drowning 20 soldiers. Most
O'f the men on the craft were re-
cruits undergoing basic training.
The drowni.ngs were blamed
when cO'nfusion, fright and panic
broke out when the raft tipped
over, and many of the soldiers
were pushed under the raft by
their buddies who fought fran-
tically to reach the surface. Only
two O'f 22 men survived.
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Dollar lOrDollar ftJu emit lJeat II

,
•

a dependable and economical lona tife.
There's (J great deal more to the Pontiac
story: a new ease of handling, beautiful
Dual-Streak styling, wonderful rOOmi-
ness, comfort and luxury. And there is
Pontiac's PRICE- actually just 'a .few
dollars above the very lowest-priced field!
So come in. now and drive Pontiac, price
Pontiac, ~omparePontiacrWe're confident
that you'll quickly aifee that Pontiac is
your best dollar-for-dollar deal!

"GROSSE POINTE NEWS

___eo omp.are The Deal!

Even a picture tells you a great deal about
Pontiac's beauty, its long lines and sub-
stantial feel. But the best way to appre-
ciate what makes. Pontiac such a great
value is to drive it.
Then you'11.know you have a real per-
former in hand. Pontiac always responds
with eagerhigh-compression power~more
power than you are ever likely to need. .
For all normal driving, the engine can .
loaf-one reason why. Pontiac leads8uch

" .
SEE YOUR NEAREST PONTIAC DEALER

"DON'T MISS THE GENERAL MOTORS PARADE OF PROGRESS AT THE MICHIGAN STATE FAIR, SEPTEMBER 4.13'"

(Continued from Page 1)

ended when the film company
folded after two efforts,

Left without funds, he bor-
rowecl $20 and made his way to
New York, where he continued
his painting that had been tem-
porarily set aside since his hasty
departure from Italy.

Mr. Maglia prefers to do church
murals, although he has done a
variety of types of painting.
Church murals, he says, are more

.challenging. "Every object, every
leaf and flower must be sym-
bolic."

He is married and the father
of three children. His home is in
Detroit.

M . r•.al Church Cho"er Headlines of the Week j man, at a joint AFL-CIO dinner West German Chancellor Konrad /63. He waS a personal friend ofemo ... . . in his;honor, called on labor to even startled the leaders of his President Eisenhower and was

A d
.t. . D tAd I as the man who upset -th-e--Red-l-ea-s-e-j-etdouble-ace Capt. Harold follow his lead and go after the party. and brought out the cry appointed chi.ef justice by a~-U I Ion a es nnounce . timetable in, Korea, received the Fischer, Jr., of Swea City,' Ia., Eisenhower Administration and of "dictator" from his enemies. other good friend, former Presl-

______ Order of Taeguk, Korea's high- whom. the Communists admitted. correct its bungling. In an earlier Backed by the power of his vic,. dent ~an in 19:4
6
, Vinson's

The Junior and Senior Choirs ,report at the above time given est military decoration~ from the capturing after he was shot address, made in Cadillac Square tory, the Chancellor pressed for de8;th cre8~es the. fllost vacan~y
of the Grosse Pointe Memorial for Junior Choir.' hands of South Korean President down over Manchuria. .' in Detroit the former chief ex- quick enactment of his pro- which Preslden~ Eisenhower will
Church will hold their fall audi- Regular rehearsals begih Sat- Syngman Rhee. Gen. Mark Clark'" '" '" . ecutive d~nolmced the Republi- American policies, which incl~de be cal~ed t.o fill. Gov. Warren
tions the week of Sept. 14. There d S t 19' J . Ch'. and Gen. Maxwell Taylor. United Monday September 7 can goal of balancing the Federall the re-arming of West Germany. of Californta and Go.v. Dewey
are vacancies for both boys and ~:15:rO'30ep ~ m .' s:~~o: Ch~~~.' States 8th Army leader, watched DEFYING Soviet threats more budget at this time a dangerous '" "', • of N~w York are considered top
girls in each of the choirs. 10:30-12:00. Rehearsals continu~ the ce~emony as it took place in than 27.000,000 We s t derman phi~os~hy th~t threatened . the Wednesday, September 9 candidates for the spot.

All Junior Choir old members every Saturday'morning without I a hospItal ward, ~here Dean was I voters kept ChancE:llor Konrad nahon s se,cunty .a9d ~afety. FRED M. VINSON, chief jus-. . .
and.new applicants are to report interruption through the second t~k~n for a physlCal c~eck after Adenauer and his pro-Western '" "', '" ,tice of the United:,States Su- Parental educa~on ~ more of
Monday or Tuesday, Sept. 14 or week in June. _ IhI~'.re~ease ..a.t PanmunJom. ~hee government parties in office for THE MARGIN which' elected preme Court, died unexpectedly ~ problem than Juvenile educa-
15. between 3'45 and' 5:30 p.m ... E h h' . th paId hIgh trlbut~ to the AmerIcan another four-year t e r m by' a Adenauer was so great that it of a heart attack at the age of tion,
. h M ' L Th ac c Olr. smgs every 0 er general, for his valorous action landslide. In adaiti 'th' :-0'.,' .
In teen s ounge. ose re- Sun~ay at the r~gular <?hur7h in slowing down the Communists threw all theComm~~ists o~ 1IlIIIIIIIIIlllIIIllllIIIIIJIIIJIIlIIIIIIIIIIlIIIIIIIIlIlIIlIlIIIIlIlIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIlII!IIIIIIIIIIIlIIIIIlIIHlnllll1l1l1l1l1ll1l1ll1ll1l1lJllIIIIl"IDIlUIIIII1I1I1II1I1I.mUUIIIIIIIIIII1lIIIDmnJllllDlnIURHllIllllllmnmllllnmIlIll1l1ll101IIIIll1I1I1I1'
porting for Senior Choir (senior Services. The Jumor Cholr w,ll1 long enough for the Allies to of th 1 ' . H f P r tiS' .
high school age), both old mem- bsegi~ SePt

d
. t2h7ast t~e 9

C
:3

h
O.a.m. build' an effective fighting force. 'crlis~e:: e~ear~~seNoa?i~~~~~~kI GET R'EADYFOR

bers and new, are to report ervlce an e • em or Olr on '" • '" . d' f d d'! S I' ==\
Thursday or "Friday, Sept. 17 or Oct. 4 at the 11 a.m. Service. At Sunday, September 6 an re use ~o hee a ~c allst ~ -=a. ~ !
18, betwee.n 3:45 and 5:30 p.m. the festival seasons of the Church plea to remam . neutral In ~he sO...... . is

Old members are required to y~ar more work is required. • ; W:-S~ ~~~;n~ ~~~ ~ ~~~opo,~?t~East-West struggle. The election ~. 0 . ~
take only a brief test for voice . outcome was a catastrophe for ~ rJlII "s"" I
classification wnile new. appli- These cholrs have been noted to decide the fate of the Western the Kremlin and' a triumph for ~ . ~

for the large number ?f boys Defense Alliance. The voters will the United, States: ~ _ ==
cants must pass a complete au- which they. attract to theIr mem- vote for a new lower House of '" '" • ~ 0' ~
ditio.n lWhi~h tests one's basic bership. Miss Curtiss has had Parliament, and pro-Western LEE STILES, a deputy' sheriff ~ ~
mUSlca aptitude and adaptibility years of experience as a choral Chancellor Konrad Adenauer is of Cushing, Okla., was question- ~ ~
rather than previous training. director and voice teacher and expected to emerge victorious in ing a suspect about forged checks. g ,. . is

The opportunity is not only for has given particular study to the crucial voting. The campaign The suspect pointed out that he ~ ' ~
those of exceptional talent but boys' voices. ended Saturday night and was was a stranger in town, and that ~ Take the first step to make this I happy school year for ~
also for those of average ability In the 'past through careful in- marked throughout by €omml.ln- the checks were earned while ~ . the youngsters by sending them off to scho~1 with ;
and a willingness to cooperate. dividual guidance it has been ist attempts to sabotage the elec'" working on a farm. Questioned ~ smart clothes designed for good looks. real achve boy is
Upon arrival for the test, every- possible for boys to begin choir tions with violence. Adenauer f~rther, the suspect stated he ~ wear. You'll find everything you need here at Young's. Ie
one is requested to secure a num- work at the age of 10 and con- pledged to keep his country on worked on a farm just outside of ~
ber immediately to as:5ure being tinue on through high school the side of the West if he is re- Cushing. When the deputy de- ~ IE

taken in proper order. with only a few months inter- turned to power. manded a more exact location, ~ ~
Parents of boys and girls 10 ruption at the most during voice '" • '" he was told the' spot was three ~ I

and 11 years of age who have change. ON THE FINAL DAY ofOp- miles w~st on highway 33'. That ~ i=
been planning to apply for the During the past season the eration Big Switch, the Commun- was. ~ll the officer needed to jail ~ M EIV' 0
first time this fall. should send Junior Choir Boys achieved dis- ists returned lII.American pris- the suspect who gave the.}oca- ~ Boy~' Slacks'."' .
their child's name, year of birth, tinction through their fine work oners and claimed that all that ti011',of the deputy's home farm. ~~.
address and telephone number to at the Christmas and Holy so desired have, oeen •.released. • • • . ~ .' f . :;:
Miss Marie Joy Curtiss, the di- Week seasons when they ap- The UN challenged the .state~. Tuesday, September 8. .~ Select from ";. . rom 7.50' to 13 50 ~
rector. at the Church office at peared asa special unit. ment of the relcas,e. c.iting as an' IN an off-the-cuff speech, ~ All Wool G ipe,,! shipment of N 1 d -' ~
once and then await further For those who are interested example, the Reds. fallure to re- former President Harry S. Tru- ~ tion of' COlo~s8rd~nes and Flanne1s 0. eens, ~orduroys g
information. New applicants in in knowing more about the I, ~, .. an weaves. Sizes 2~nt~ ~~de collec- ~
the 12-14 year age group are to Gro~se 'Point7 ~emorial Youth ~. Boys Sport Coats . I
- ChOlr OrgamzatIons, the 1954 EVERYTHING FOR THE HUNTER ~ ==

M I edition of "The Youth Choirs" ~' fro 18 ~ura may be found in the narthex of ~ An' excellent collectio . m •95 to 22. 95 ~
the Church or by calling at the ~ for the young studen~ o£ color~ and patterns 'd 1 i
Church Office on week days. ~ C ci . -"me alL Wool ' I ~a I

Since parental cooperation is ~ or uroy Sport Co f 1 materials. I
very essential, it is wise for every G U .NS g Boys' Sp rt J '- . a I. 3.95 ~
parent to read this folder before ~ Just th ~ aCltets ' I
sending a child for an audition. I ~ his Wi~t:~elght fo~ Fall days ~

The Junior Choir is limited to ~ Pla'n Co,cooras
t
,'SF,19n5ePoplin, 'c~tio~n<balantneerl'ull.nn~edl' ~

60 members and the Senior to I ~ GI '" i
53. As soon as the vacancies are ARC H E-RY ~ Boys' W' t J enn PlaIds, 6,95 ' ~
filled names are placed on wait- ' ~ LEV' IS w. . In. er ackets I
ing lists. New members should ~ BIst length i h
join with the idea of remaining ~ ~ollars and qu'U ~ ~ur
the entire season and being in . . ~ 3 75 Jngs. 1 e hn- J 2.95 fo 19.95 !
town for the Christmas and . is' ~
Easter Special Services. The I' DEe 0 Y S ~Just what the real boy . '.dates of these are announced s needs for knock-about Boys' Sport Shirts I
over two mC1nths in advance so " ~ wear. Our size range 350 I
families may plan accordingly. ~ is complete so shop • to 5.95 I

Parents who have had their I ~ nowl A large sel t~ I;
young people i~ these choirs for I ~ sleeve spo:; l~h'~f long i
a year or more have expressed I ~ school wear I If S;!or J.
themselves as feeling that this .~ .and plaids c~rd n plainS I
experience has been a tremend~ ~ Jerseys. ' . uroyS and I
ous influence for good in the lives ~, , I
of their children. ~ i

The members, themselves, have ~ A- I
shown their enthusiasm by the ~ fill 1-
numerous sacrifices they have g 1f,
made to maintain a high stand- ~ 16930 Kercheval - ;" Ihe Villag. I
ard of performance. Evel'Y effort E ==
is being.made'this coming season ~ TUxedo '.9252 I
to not only maintain but improve I g i
the quality of the training and I 20099 Mack o~e~.~.a'D~I;~J1 TUxedo 2-9239 ~ ,M EN 'S W EA R, Inc. Open Every Friday Evenln9 Until 9:00 g
the musical work of these choirs. E Eii1111IlIllUlIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHlIIIIIIIIIII!llllllllllllllllllllllllUllIlIIlIlIlIIlIIlIIlIlIlIlIIlIlllIlIIlIlIIllIlIlII1I111l1U11111111111l1l1ll1l1l1l1ll1ll1ll1ll1ll1lllU11II1II1II1IIUllllllllllllllllllllllltlllII1I1IIUlIIlltll1l1lUlIUtll1l1lUtllUIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUlIIII!~

Proted'lollr child's future foot health by giving
those young feet the best care. Give your child
the benefit of the extra arch ond ankle support

which CHILO LIFE ARCH FEATURE
SHOES provide,

Yes, MORE Mothers every day are discovering the
REAL VALUE of CHilD LIFE ARCH FEATURE SHOES.

£HESTEll BOO"r SHOP
Larges' Chill Life Deal~r in thi~ Area

159/1 E. Worren, at Buckinghllm TU. 5-0863

CHilD lifE Sh~s weor fonger-they're lIIade with Genuine Cordovon leather Sol...

IIIEI'S SUITSTOPCOATS
LADIES,COATS

Plain

DRESSES
PlaIn

CUANIDAND"ISle

SPECIALS
WEEK ENDING
SEPTE~IBER 19

SKIRTS (Plain) •• ~. 39c
Sweaters ..•••.... 47c
Cleaned & Blocked
Cello \Vrapped

Page Two

. t01VCOST'
1)IIorrl~crrION

Democrat Club
.Hears Officials
. ."Guest speakers at the local
_p.emocratic Women's Club meet-
.ing last week were State Repre-
sentative Edward H. Jeffries and
"Mary B. Beck, Detroit Council-
woman.

_.,,Miss Beck stressed the im-
portance of women in politics,

"~~ying that women held the bal-
ance of power in the last elec-
tion. By making each vote im;

~portant. she said, they can im-
'prove the community in which
they live.
-A iilupper card party is being

nlanned by the entertainment
oommittee for Oct. 29 at the
Metropolitan Building, 33 John
11: Table and door prizes will be
awarded.
::Mary Carney, chairman, urges

mem bers to bring friends.
::The club's next meeting will

b~ held at 7:30 p.m. Oct. 6 at the
ij~nnan YMCA, Garland and
Jefferson.
-Many a man has a kick com-

ing that never reaches him.

..
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Page Three

to dentists and in J)ublic hea1th
work. ~

The two-year course given by
the University's School of. Den-
tistry in Indianapolis is one t>f
21 such courses on the first list
of the c 0 u n try's accredited
schools recently issued by. the
Council on Dental Education" of
the American Dental Association,

o •

Thomas F~ Fishers, Family""
Spend Holiday at Torch la.ke

At Torch Lake, in Northern
Michigan, for the holiday week-
end are Mr. and Mrs. Thomas OK,
Fisher, of Kenwood court, and
their children, Julia, Cheryl and
Tommy Jr.

near UV.moil
ppen Thllrsdoy ond Friday Evenings

Lenses 'duplicated.

•••

Whaling.s
?JVII1)j VJea!t

617 Woodward 6329 W. 7 Mile Road
Open 9 A.M. to 6 P.M Doily

, Pointe Girl to Take
Dental Hygiene Course

87 Kercheval

•

Grosse Poi~lte
Hunt Cluh

Cook RonrJ. SOlllb of Mllck

s Saturday,
Sept. 12-2 P.M.

A I ~2 1 SO>pi 20%( In".;:l an(::,.J <1 Tn

TIckets on sale now at: l.Ippmoll's
Tccl Shop Sporting Goods Co., 1101
Washington 8Ivd.-West Side Tnnl,
Club. 13200 Grove. IN BIRMINGHAM,
tlu. Sportsman, 116 S. Woodword.
IN GROSSf. POINTE fARMS, Groy's,
106 Kerehevol. IN GROSSE POINTE
WOODS. the Grosse Point. Sport
Shop. 20099 Mock.

TENNIS
See Ihe Stars of the Austra-
lian Da,:is Cup Team and
Leading American Players

&-eJ]-

Book Fines
Won't Change

, ,

Right after Labor Day U. S.
Ambassador to Cuba Arthur
Gardner and Mrs. Gardner will
close their Summer place at
Moana Hill to return t0i.,Washing-
ton, D. C. And by mid-September
the former Pointers expect to de-
part for the new post in Havana.

PROUDLY WE ANNOUNCE THE COMPLETION OF OUR"

J [J H N ST[].N .0 flTI CAL C'cA PAN"Y

~}klrm of~/dj~tle [flI]Cj/asses$in~e10/6'

* A new service, .

* Showing more than 300 frame styles .• ,
that walk away with fashion honors

* .A place to choose a frame ... but leisurely

without high pressure salesmanship

* Mirrors, too!

,,

Lenses ground and assembled in our own skilled laborat~'r'y,

GROSSE POINTE NEWS

\

Church Marks Mi lestone

II The Grosse Pointe Methodist
j Church will celebrate its eighth
r anniversary and the beginning of
: its ninth year as an organized
: Chi.lrch on this Sunday, Sept. 13.
! It was on Sept. 9, 1945, that
i the first Methodist service. was
! held in. Grosse Pointe in the Old
I

:Lifetime Span
~At 68.4' Years

, Doris Rock, 1763 Hawthorne
'l'he Gl,"osse Pointe' Public road, Grosse Pointe Woods, is

Library. will ,not at the present among 20 students to be admitted
ti.me increase the charges for this fall to the dental hygienists
overdue books, announced Mr. training course' of the Indiana

L
R?bbert ~. TOrr,d~irector of the University School of Dentistry.
.l rary un 4~s Qy.,"

'. This' announcemEmt' was' made The class comp?sea of 18 stu-
following a;na~tiori.;.taken by the I d~nts fro.m !ndlana a~d t\~o
D-,~troit Public Library to i'n- from outsIde .he. state \\ ~s said
crease charges for overdue books by Dean MaYJ?ard K. Hille to
f.rom two to three cents ,a day. I rep~esent capacity .for th~ course

However, an increase of a 'non- WhICh wa~. establIshed m. 1950
residents fee from' $1.50 to $-3.00' aft~r prOVISi?n was made. by !he
is under consideration and will Indiana Legls!at~re for hc~nsmg
be studied by the Grosse Pointe of dental hyglemsts as assistants
Board of Education, Mr. 01'1' said.
The 'Detroit Public Library has
had a non-resident fee of $300 in
effect for some time.

Mr. Orr hoped that the an-
nouncement made that no in-

Kerby School between the fire'~ crease would be made in over-
house and the municipal build.. .' due books at the present time
ing in Grosse Pointe Farms. P()Znter W ZItS would remind patrons that they

There were 58 people present G d C t t should not hold books over the
at that first meeting in the.Old 0 frey on es ,due date.
Kerby auditorium which is three ------

~l-- d
flights of stairs up. The Old Instead of singing for his sup- Gar ners To Leave
Kerby School, even then sched- per, Airman 3/c Edward Bau- For Cuba This Month
uled for condemnation, has since mann, formerly of Grosse Pointe
been turned into a store house. Woods, played without his. Piano

The church soon outgrew Old practice was more important to
Kerby and roet for a while in him than eating. He was reward-
the New Kerby School but just ed by winning the talent contest
one week past its fifth anm- on Arthur Godfrey's TV show

I The average lifetime of the versary it moved into its present last Monday night ..
i Amcrican p~ople reached a new sanctuary which with its edu-Edward, son of Mr. and Mrs.I hi;n of 6(;.4 years in 1950, ac- cational facilities is the first unit Edward A. Baumann of Loch-

I cording to figures released by the: of an eventual $750,000.00 plant moor, has been playing piano for
Metropolitan Life Insurance Co. on Moross road. many years. After graduating Don't try to beat Wall Street
This rcpresents a gain of 21 year3 As the church begins its ninth f~om Cass Tech he enlisted in the unless you have an extra shirt.
since 1900, During the prior half ycar of existence and its third Air Force and was stationed at ---------- _
century-from 1850 to 1900-the year in its new building it looks Sampson Air Force Base, New iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii-
increase was .only seven years. forward with eager anticipation York. But his love of music en-

As a result of the increase in to another year of service to the 1 listed with him.
longevity since the start of this com~1Un!ty. For a while Edward practiced
century. the average American ,With ltS frontage .of 400 feet on the piano in the company area.
who now reachcs age 25 has as on Morass road and lts depth of When the piano "'vas moved he
many years of life before him as 500 feet, its 10,cation offers limit- was forced to go to it. For some
did the average newly born baby less possibilities for expansion reason it was available only at
of 1900. within its more than five acres the same time as his dinner. The

The gain in exp~clation of life of area. piano won.
sincc tile turn of the century;s T.he pastor, the Rev. ~ugh C., Monday night an air force bud-
C1l,ributed by the statisticians to WhIte! \\~ho h~s be.en .wlth .the dy acted as talent scout for Ed.
"striking advances in the medi- orgamzatlOn since Its IqceptlOl1, ward. After plaving Chopin's
cal and allied sciences. the great- joi!!s with the ofTicial family of I Fantasy lmpromptll, the audience
er number and \videl' activities,)( the church in a cordial invitatiun I chose Edward and another con-
public and -voluntary health to the c?~1~unity. to make use of test~nt as a tie for first place.
agencies. and the rapid rise. in the faCilItieS whIch have been Since Monday he has appeared
the standard of living," r erected on Moross road. on four radio and TV programs

Women have not onl\' had a i C . ---- ..----- for Godfrey.
longer average life ti;ne than j hOIr DIrector ,Before enlistil~g. Edward soloed
men dUi~ng the past half century, : O. WIth the DetrOIt Sy~ph0!1Y De-
but ,they ,hav~ also ma~e the more i rganlst ,Named chestl;a. S~on after'lus enhst:r:ent
rapId gams m longeVIty. I . he :' as chosen to a~peai o~

In 1950, the expectation of life i The Reverend Edgar H. Yoc- NBC s program, St~rs m Khaki
at birth for white females was I man, Rector of St. Michael's and Blue., fol' .the Au' F.'0rce.
"{2.4y~ars, as compared with 66.61 Episcopal Church, has announced ~fter hIS discharge In Decem-
years for white males, a differ-l the appointment of Mr. William bel, 1955, he plans to attend col-
ence ot nearly six years. Gard as Director of the Choirs, I lege and eventually reach the

'fh . l' 1 't d "-{' J H ,concert stage.e lmprovemen m ongevl y, an Iv ISS eanne urst as Organ- H' t f I h 'h Id d• . ,. h" t IS paren s ee e s ou 0
the SlatlstlClanS note, as In- JS. this on a full stomach so the are
crea~ed greatl~ ~he chances of Mr. Gard, mem?er of a" well- buying a piano for his qua~ters.
surVival to mldhfe and to the known Grosse Pomte famIly" of' ,
threshold of old age. 0 musicians, has studied chUrch

With the mortality conditions music for many years. He WdS Nursery and Kindergarten classes
arou~d 1900, only 66 out of every prominent in musical circles at will be held.
hundred newly born babies could Yale University, and is currently'
be expected to reach age 40, and director of the Grunions; a group
their remaining lifetime then of singers enjoying an enviable
averaged 28.3 years. reputation.

Under current mortality, the Miss Hurst, a pupil of Mr. MaC-\
chances of survival to age 40 kelberghe and of the late Dr,
are 92 in 100, and the expectation Edward Manville, holds Bachelor
of life at that age is 33.1 years. and Master degrees in music, and I
Similarly, the chances of living is an Associate of the American 1
from age 40 to age 65 have risen Guild of Organists. For seVeralj'
from 62 to 74 per 100. years she was organist of St. Ray-

"It is not likely that the second mond's Roman Catholic Church
half of this century will equal and until recently was associated I
the accomplishment of the 11rst with the Woodmere Methodist
half in improving the average Churcn. .
length of life," the statisticians st. Michael's will begin its faU
predict. schedule on Sunday, Sept. 13,

"There are still substantial with a celebration of the Holy
margins for improvement, how- Communion at 8 a.m., Family
ever. and it probably will not be ServiC'e at 9:30, with instruction
long before the population of our for all children of first grade and
country reaches an a\'erage life. over, and Morning Prayer and

1 time of 70 years." Sermon at 11 a.m. at which time

6615 East Jefferson Ave.
LOraine 7-2035

.Extension Table $69.00 Captains Chairs, ea. $25.50
Buffet $110,00 Hutch Tep $59.00 Serving Chest $79,50

So naturally mello~v and distinctive - The~e early American designs so
popula'r .tuday attest to their, goodness. The homey character and warmth
of SOLID KNOTTY PINE is strictly individual and is ideal in the home
of gracious living. Come in ... see the man)' unusual pieces in dining'
room, bedroom and occasional units. '

\

WOodward 2.3880

Localites Back From
Summer Vacations

No Minimum Balance Required

BANKING' HOORS.
}Iontluy' IiiI''' Thu ..~da~

8:30 10 3:00

"rjtla~'8 8: 30 lof) :00 I

J EFfERSON AYE. At RI V A' RD.

Solid Knotty Pine lor Inlormo/ Living

ONE CHARGE ONLY
Book of 20 Checks for s2.00

Statement Mailed 1sf Day of Each Month

Sl st Year begins September 14

5cotl.~huptrine

Ope" Mtl"day, Werlnesday
and Friday Evenings

National Leadership in Business Education
Supremacy in Shorthand

Member Federal DepOsit Insurance Corporation' .
. _.. "'-"'~,"". . , ," _ •.~:.: ~, ,;~:w ...: ~;.v.,.~

i7449

COLLEGE BULLETIN MAILED UPON REQUEST

Detroit Commercial College

Registration this week, including Saturday, 10 to 3.
Conferences rc;,:!rding programs of stud)' b~' appointmrnt.

Book BuHdir.::, Washingyon Blvd.

\
./;~/ 1\\ 6:,

Pay by check!
1fJe eatt it PERSON-L e~
7~ 1deal ';itD(t4dc.td r1fX(J~t!

Thursday, September 10, 1953

Auxiliary Lists Eyents
For St. Michael's Church

-:-- I
T~e first. p1eeting of the Wo- Mrs. Emily Young LeGro and I

men s AuxIlIary of St. Michael's Iher mother, Mrs. William J.
Church will be held Tuesday. IYoung, of Lakeland ave',me, arc
September 1.5. I?ack in the Pointe after sp.('n~-

The meeting will open with Img the. month of Augus. In
Hol~ Communion at 10:30 a.m. ISpring Lake, N. .T.
followed by luncheon and speak-' Joan LeGro is entertaining a
er: The hostess for this meeting hou~e guest, Michael Sills, of
wIll, be St. Mary's Guild. IWinnetka, lB., this week in her

The speaker for the day will I mother's home on Lakeland ave-
be R;v. Harry B. Whitley of St. j nue: .. ..
~ohn s Church, Royal Oak, Mich- Tee JunIOr WIH~a~ J. Y~ungs
Igan. Mr. Whitley will discuss' returned to Tourame. road 1ues-
~he Missionary work being done Id~y after a boat tnp to Geor-
m Puerto Rie-a. glan Bay.------

Sleep is a must in the climb to
FO,rtunately our m i s t a k e s success, but see to it that you

aren t noticed or are overlooked. aren't I:aught napping.

------------ --------~--,--,-
'& L 'iT. ;.?i~-:,.4JaIIt!$ it .f':Xf ¥:4WA; wm •

l'
'hit.\ !l.;!(: 11~'\Qwu.'I', ~
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came to the Woods.
Authorities gave him a place

to sleep and when he was sober
sent him home on. a bus.

Many a man thinks he' has
something on the ball only after
he has had too many highballs.

Thursday, September 10, 1953

USE YOUR CHARGA.PLATE

HAND SCREENED

LINEN TEA TOWELS

Size 17"x30"

Out of California comes designer original colors and
patterns for the ,here~ofor! conse'rvative tea towel.
We are showing T.amis Keefe's newest creations-
Bird Cage, Basket, H'arbs, Candy. Jar, .end Butterfly

-each a gorgeous array' ~f exciting color. Also

available, Tamis Keefe place !""ah and luncheon sets.

'."1"

Tamis Keefe

Starting Thurs. SEPT. 10th
Amy Vanderbilt's BOOK of ETIQUETTE

will be presented 'serially
Daily and Sunday in thfZ

. 'J'hp
17141 KERCHEVAL-GROSSE POINTE

NEWS

Local DAR Chapter
To Hold Tea Party

Church Group Bar Patron Beaten, Loses Money.
Plans Fair Woods police, sent to Vernier was suffering from a broken

. . I road and "E" street on Saturday, nose.
The. fair committee of the: September 5, found Thomas The victim .told police that he

<;irosse Pointe Woods ~resby- Ra~ns, 29, .of 2587 Hurlbut, ~e- had been drinking in bars in the
terian Church will meet WI the trolt, standmg on the £orner WIth St. Jean area in Detroit. and
home of ~heir children,'" Mrs .. C.. a bloody face: . while making the rounds, met
C. Mulliken,. of 856 Lincoln road, Rains was taken to Dr. Clar- another man, who he said ~ok
Tuesday, S~pt. 15 at 1;30 p.m.. ence Candler for treatment and his wallet and watch. He added

Mrs., Thomas Dasef and Mrs. where it was discovered that he that he did not know how he
Peter Zdmbus are. co-chairmen
for the church fair which. will be
held on November 13. Ml's
Robert G. Hammel is the public-
ity chairman..
, The committe have appointed
the. following group chairmen:
Mrs. Frank Dettmer, gifts; Mrs.
Paul Weamer, Mrs. John Brewer

, and Mrs. Orl' Leverton, juvenile;! Mrs. Lloyd Jefferies, candy; Mrs.
Murray MacDonald, plants; and
Mrs. August Behrens, aprons.

Other groups are: Mrs. Cecil
Conway, aprons; Mrs. Dale Boy-
les, toys; Mrs. Donald Knaepple,
country store; Mrs. Richard Har-
rison, men's booth; and dinners
for the fair will be planned by
Mrs. Jack Gaston,: Mrs. A. W.
Cornwall, Mrs. Sam Sheen, and
Mrs. Arthur Witherall.

PO I.NT EG R 0 SSE.

All Set for Fall Frolic

Teachers have to make some introductions when
s~hool gets under way just as the students do. ,And a good
tIme for this formality is"at the Center Club "Fall Frolic"
dance to be held Friday, Sept. 11, at the War Memoria1.
JOHN LAKE, above, War Memorial Center director makes
out an invitation for VIRGINIA HOELLE, Pofnte'school
teacher.

The General Josiah Hannan
chapter will begin their fall sea-
son on Saturday, Sept. 19, with
a tea party in the home of Mrs.
William Kaler, 6120 Lakewood
avenue.

Don Hallman, superintendent [towel which very conveniently . Assisting her will be Mrs. Hal'-
of the Park's watel:front park, falls over the article d hold E. Doyle and the Misses Helen
reported to Park police on Wed- . ,an ~ en and Mary Hale.
nesday, Sept. 2, that several. the towel IS scooped up, the wal- Mrs. Doyle, regent, will also
citizens have complained of los- let or what have you is picked conduct a business meeting-.which
ing valuables. up with it. . will follow.

Hall furnished a description of ~,~s..~~SSSSSSSS~~~~~SS'''SSSSSSSS~''''S''''''''.''''.SS~''''.S-'•.Jan ll-year-old boy who was seen ~ " . . ... , ..... , .""'~.. ~ ....- .• _ ..........11

in the vicinity where the articles ~ 25th Consecutive Season ~

~Vo~~~et~fce~~dA:~i~~e °i~~~hiS the ~ Detroit. Town Hall • • • Fisher Thealer ~
The boy confessed his part in ~ 18 Wednesday Morning Programs ~

the taking of several wallets, a ~ ~
lady's and man's wrist wat h d ~ *Opening October 14 with * Jan. 20-Raymond Schind- ~

c an THE TYROLIERS 1 '$2.65 in cash, and implicated two 'I • er ~
other boys, one 12 and the other ~ *Oct. 21-Vicomtesse Antoin. * Jan. 27-.John Harvey ~
13 years old. "ette de Bellaigue Furbay ~

All the loot was recovered, ex- ~ * Oct. 28-"Singapore Joe" (Color Movies of ~
cept the wallets, which the boys ~ Fisher Ireland) ~
claimed to have depo~ed of by ~ * Nov: 4-Dwight Cooke / * Feb, 3....:..World Affairs ~
throwing, them in the lake. ~ * Nov. 11..-Carlos Fallon ;~~~~)il(Foul' Ex- ~

In view of the few remaining ~ ~
days that the park may sJill be ~ *Nov. IS-Doris Fleeson * Feb. lO-Cecil Beaton ~
open after Labor Day, Chief ~ *Dec. 2-Jolm Mason Brown t * Feb. 17-C;;ra!1t Johannesen, 2
Arhtur Louwers asks that users ~ *Dec. 9-Columbus Boychoir I PJamst ~
of the park check their valuables, ~ * Jan 6 D Y Ch I* Feb. 24-Robert Shaw (TV ~
which is the. safest way of pre- ~ . - r. ou an and Radio) ~~ Yang, Kprean Am- .
venting them being stolen. I ~ bass adoI' to U.S. I *Mar. 3-Kathryn Turney ~

He said that one method used ~ * Jan. 13-William F. Buck- Garten. (Books) ~
by unscrupulous persons, young ~ 'ley, Jr. *Mar. ll-To be announced J-
ot old, is through the use of a ~ ~
bath towel. The person' bent on ~ Reserve Season Memberships NOW at Detroit Town lIaIl ~
a thieving spree walks around ~ lIea(lquarters, 1613 Kales Building. WO. 3-5617 or WOo 3-5609. ~
looking for awary.owners of wal- ~ Oreh. $25,' $19, $16. Mezz, $18. Bale., $15 $12 and $9.60 tax ~
lets and other valuables, the '" ine)." " ~
towel over his shoulder. ~. ~

Spotting a valuable left .by the ~~u..~,~u..~~~s.~~~s.~s~ssssss.ssssss.~~s..~~~
unwary owner, the thief would
approach and pretend to drop the

Young Thieves Looting
Cars, Clothing at Beach

Bird Travels
Alte). S.torm

B'ecome Grandparents
Twice in Same Week

Somewhere on Moross road
there's a very happy little bird
name~ Buzzy Davis. . ' •

Owned by Mr, and Mrs. John
B. Davis of Moross, the 15-month
old parake.et flew. from his home
one day two weeks 'ago. His own-
ers placed an ad in the paper
and waited.

They had taught the bird,
whose vocabulary is over 100
words, his name and address. If
anyone found him they hoped he
would repeat it.

Four days past and no bird.
After .the heavy storm in the
Pointe someone on Piper called
the Davises. It seemed impossible
Piper is seven miles away from
Moross. The bird looked the same
but the Davises couldn't be sure.

Then he began talking. "My
name is Buzzy Davis. You're so
cute I just love you, you're a
pickle puss," he said. They hall
the right bird.

En route home from their Timber
Bay summer place, Mr. and Mrs.
Harry MacKay of Charles place
stopped off in Toronto, Ont., and
were on hand for the arrival of.
two new grandchildren. i

Mr. and Mrs. Donald B. Mc.!
Caskill became the parents of i
their first child, Karin Ann, on I
August 26. Karin's mother is the I
former Joy MacKey. ' i

A daughter, Kathryn Elizabeth, j
was born August 28 to Mr. and;
Mrs. John L. MacKay, also of!
Toronto. I

I

Hard work has never killed a I
single person-but many are in. I
jured trying to dodge it. :

20%

Tlh:edo 1.6400

territories will converge on
Columbia, Mo., by train, plane
and car. for the opening of the
fall term at Stephens on Sept. 13.

Soon after their arrival Steph-
ens students will be officially
welcomed by President Thomas
A. Spragens in a convocation
which will mark the beginning
of the 121st year since the found-
ing of the school in 1833. .

Screens • Andirons. Tools
Fire Bqskets • Wood Car-
rie'rs - Fire Lighters, Etc.
J"alee YOllr Selection. Early
lI'/hile Stocks Are Complete

NOW OWNED AND OPERATED BY
EDDY SHEPHERD and BILL CAMPBELL

91 Kerchet'a/, on the Hill ....

Parkitzg Attendant at the Door

gor these who apprtciau fine things ...

7909 E. Jeflerson
at Van Dyke

Phone: VA. 3-1155

A ma.terpiece of rich .implicityl "Du,."ob;,.," •••
the vibrant beauty of red and green heatL.t

fol"Ulsthe iltnking motif for this exquisite dinner
.erviee ... wbic:h bring. a colorful note of

.par~li.g freshnes. to your taMe! Superlatively
. hand.crafted ••• long.lasting. Choose your china
by name ... choos. Royal Worcetter Bone Chin •

•• •made in Worce.ter, Englancl,.ince 175L
5 Pc, Place Setting, 18,75

~!!E~ 9':vEl!~;
qlzMd6 p~ p~ !Ml~

• Wonderful Food
• Cocktail Lounge

Luncheon -- II a.m. to 3 p,m.

Dinner -- 5 p.m, to 10 p.m.

Supper -- 10 p.m. to 1 a.m.

Fine Engli'h
Bone China

1>1
ROYAL WORCESTER

WlAI9hl's
it/I an/Lamp Shop

1'650 MACK AVE. AT E. WARREN

TUxedo 5.8839 - "enty of '.rld", Space

Fireplace Fixtures
and Accessories

w~ .are discontinuing our fireplace
department and are offering our
complete line 9f fireplace fixtures

Sally Sealby to Enter
Stephens for Fall Tef:m

~ooooGOoooOOOOOoOOoOOooOoooooOOO~UlQoooOOQoOoOOO~

Page Four

Registered as a new student at
Stephens College this fall is
Miss Sally Anne Sealby, .daugh-
ter of Dr. and Mrs. Robert I.
S~alby, 25 Hawthorne road.

'Hundreds of "Stephens Susies"
f~m each of the 48' states and
from 20 foreign countries and. '

aEES F a SEStS tt
, :.'. . ..

2 R M. .', R
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• STRINGS
• THEORY

Call ED, 1-9M8

Phone TU. 1.2395

SEPTEMBER 14 .

• special classes for pre.school,
children

• we teach tap, ballet, ballroom
acrobatic for aII ag~s

Conklin - Internationally Known Contralto
Direct from New Yo,.k

Head of Vocal Departmcllt

JOOOOOOOQOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOk

Mr. Garagusi offers a scholarship to
talented students up to age 18

1521' E. Jefferson. at Beaconsfield

Grosse Pointe
(onserv.tory 01 Music'

.• PIANO • VOICE
• WIND INSTRUMENTS

Nora

Nicholas Garagusi-Violinid

. Member of the Detroit SYll1pbollY Orcbestrtt

TYPEWRITER
• SALES • SERVICE • RENTALS

Portables and All l\lakes

teaching

• •

DAY, NtGHT,
SAT. & SUN.

CLASSES

'(JIIt' ...

::Dancing
FALL TERM BEGINS

Bill. \ViisOII. S~llool of Bailee
16600 Harper. cor. Kensington

• large, spacious
air-cleaned studios

• same, high accredited
staff for past 6 years

..... l4ItlDept. a, .7 W S'"et

' )"'7"

at Arts & Crafts

'000000000000000

. "
Frederick Duffield' Traina The .experience u worth all it.1 Easy Street a~d Wall Street are.
Aboard Light Cruiser costs If it teaches people that, different thoroughfares.

Ii----.........-----~;;;;;;;;;;;======;;.
AT SEA-As part of the train-

ing program aboard the light
cruiser. USS Worcester, Midn.
Frederick H. Duffield, son of I

.~r. and Mrs. Frederick H. DU.f-.
1

1

field at 204 McKinley. road,
Grosse Pointe, Mich., took a I
bearing with a pelorus whil~ I WOLVERINE TYPEWRITER CO.
on a bridge watch. He is an 14343 EAST JEFFERSON AVE,
NROTC' student at Dartmouth 26 Years in the Same Location
College. . W. J, RERM, Manager V 3560

Tl I
. A. 2-

lere are over ,500 midship- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
men embarked in the 12 ships' :.
of the training squadron 'on
"Cruise Baker", a summer train-
ing cruise to European waters ..

The midshipmen represent
NROTC units from 27 colleges
and universities throughout tile
U. S. I

While at sea, they will receive I
practical training in gunnery,!
navigation, e,ngineering, and I
every other phase of shipboard f
duties.

THE OPEN OF

'A NEW FACILITY

Announcing.

The Bayne Optical Company

Wayne Offers
New Courses

A Fall Surprise
G R 0, SSE POI N TEN E WS

What's this, have the Easter lilies been looking at the
wrong page of the calendar. ,MRS. ELEANOR NEBESINI '
of Balfour road, thinks that is exactly what happened i~
her garden. The lily plant bloomed for the second time this
year last week and, though confusing to Mrs. Nebesini
she's not a bit displeased. '

Cancer Hen,eiit
Program Laid

I

Jacobson's.

l'ree Experts
Blast Myths

All Detroit aea volunteers of Two courses dealing with Mid-
the American Cancer Society Europe's ,future will be conduct~
will join in sponsoring an elabo- ed at Wayne University this year
i'ate fur fashion show for the under the Department of Slavic
benefit of the Southeastern

Myth - understandings about Michigan Division of the ACS languages and Literature, it was
things arboreal are having harm- on Wednesday, Sept. 16, at 1:30 announced Wednesday.
ful effects on many tre-es. p.m., in the Krim Theatre in The new program has been

Tree myths, like old wives' tales Highland Park. underwritten by the Mid-Euro-I
have been repeated through the The show will be a preview of pean Study Center, an organiza-l
years until many home owners the year's top f1.l1' fashions, as tion under the National Commit- .
take them for the literal truth. well as an entertaining review of tee for Free Europe.

Here are a few common myth- fur styles past and present. Entitled "Roots of Mid-Euro-
conceptions about trees and the Musical and comedy acts will pean Unity," the first-semester
true story, as related by L. F. also be included in the program. course will cover the geographi-
Irvine, field representative of the A four-skin fur scarf, donated cal, economic, and political fac-
Davey Tree Expert Co.: by Richland Furs, and several tors leading toward federal re-

I
Fiction: Trees should be pruned matched sets of costume jewelry, organization. Starting in Feb-

only when they are in full leaf. designed and donated by Schia- ruary the follow-up class will
Fact: This may be true of a few parelli, head the list of door deal with Mid-Europe and its

ornamental species, but most de- prizes. Many local merchants contribution to Westem Culture,
ciduous trees may be pruned any have also donated additional Instructors ,from the history and

f time. Orchardists usually prefer gifts. Slavic languages and literature
to prune fruit trees in the dor- All proceeds of the show will de,>artments will cooperate in
manl season. be contributed to the American teaching the courses.

Fiction: Trees should be plant- C<!ncer Society to help 'carryon All interested persons are in-,
ed only in the spring. its program of cancer research, vited to enroll during Wayne's Ii

I
Fact: With reasonable precau- education anq service. The use i official registration period. Sept. j

tions most deciduous trees can be of the Krim Theatre has been I 14 through 19. Graduate and un.
planted throughout the fall and donated by the owner. del'graduate credit will be given
winfer, if desired, and there is a those who qualify. The first-sem-) .
long autumn season in which Cellter Club ester class will be held at 1 p.m. I
most evergreens can be planted Monday, Wednesday, and Friday. I
successfully. T H ld. D Classes begin Sept. 21. •

I Fiction: Lightning never strikes .0 0 ance Furthel' information can be
1 a beech tree. -- obtained by calling TE. 1-1450,

Fact: No known tree species is On Friday, Sept. 11, at 8:301 extension 424 or 278.. I
immune to lightning. Man y CI b hbeeches have been hit b" stray p.m., the Center u of t e i --.. Grosse Pointe Memorial Center i

bolts. will resume it's monthly ac- i
Fiction: Tree sprays must be tivities with a dance. I

plainly visible to be effective.
Fact: Insects don't go by the The Don Bari trio will provide

color, even if humans do. Some the music and there will be
of the. most effective spraying dancing on the terrace for the
techniques use air instead of last time this sumlT'ler. All busi-
water to spread the insect-killer. ness and professional people in
The result is an almost-invisible their 20's and 30's are invited to r

mist which covers effectivelv. attend. II --,----. Teachers who are new this fall .

I
Troubles that prey on some to the Grosse Pointe school sys~ I

people's minds run a great risk tem are also extended a special i
of dying from starvation. I invitation. I

I

OUR 12TH PROGRESSIVE YEAR

X I.rser.,,, S~llool.,

semester

TRANSPORTATION

VAlley 2-3837
Une block South of Jefferson

Enrollments Now

.

,J'SCHO.OL 1)1 DANCE

Calsses. Start September 16th

Tran;portation

Phone PRo 6-5260

ACROBATIC • BALLET and TOE

BALLROOM DANCING

Announcing the opening of the

Now ..... Fall Classes

fa II

O))CI1S 221111 .Yen.-
OFFICE. OPENS' FOR REGISTRATION

September 9th
between 9 a.m. and Z p.m.

A school or the hii:hest slandin~ In dance cull tire

•
for beginners, advanced children and adults

ALL CHILDREN BENEFIT BY DANCE TRAINING

llIII~.LIX S~IIOOI~
Nursery and Kil1dergartelt

~ J. .4.4621 efferson Ave., St. Clair Shores

"

In rythm, halancl'. co-ordination. poisl'. grace and finished dances

For Children and Adults
TAP - BALLET ;. TOE

ACROBATIC - BALLROOM
Coli: PRo 7.3660 or TU. 2-6245

LO-RU Dancing School
21925 Harper

Bl!tween 8 and 9 MUe '

,
MRS. THOMAS McCORMICK, DIRECTOR

821 Vernier Rood TU. 1.3460 Gros~e Pointe

For children of pre-school and lindergaden ages. RegulM
h IL! • N - . • dor ~ ",ay sessions. ow In our new, great:y ennance

scnoo! on Vernier rO<'ld.

USE YOUR CHARGA-PLATE

750 Alter Road

1~1~i-\RX~f. D}\~"{'I~ ~ ~.
~~.

Enroll Now! Classes Open Sept. 14th /61":~f"
'>!~ ,~!~-

Expert Instruction in • • • -\t~,'_._-:'\

Enroll

Thursday. September 10, 1953

Church. to' Hold
Rally Day

II Two programs of unusual and
i varied interest will be presented
1 at fOll!' of the circles of the

Woman's Society of Christian
Service of the Grosse Pointe
Methodist Church next week.

r Mrs. C. R. Wylie will speak

l
ion "John Wesley" in celebration
of his 250th anniversary this
year. "The Tumbleweed Boy,"

I the dramatic story of a migrant
----- worker boy, will be given by,..-------------_~----------lMrs. Wallace G. Brownson. ,

I The first program will be pre-
ser.ted at the following groups:I Marth~ Mary Circle":"'Tuesday,

: Sept. 1;), 12:45 p. m. Dessert
I luncheon at the home of Mrs.
I W. S. King, 708 Hawthorne boule-
I vard; co-hostesses, Mrs. Ernest
I Scherer, Mrs. John B. Parnell,

I
! Mrs. L. G. Modlin.

SusannahWeslel' Circle - 8I pm. Wednesday, Sept. 16, at the
i home of Mrs. Robert C. Marsh,
246 Ridgemont road; co.hoste~ses,
Mrs. Glen Holt, and Mrs. Robert
Kellogg.

The latter presentation will be

I given as follows:
I Alpha Cil'cle-12:45 p.m. -
I Dessert luncheon at the home of
1 Mrs. Hugh C. White, 2049 Van
Antwerp road; co-hostesses, Mrs.
R. E. Chambers and Mrs. Gilbert
A. Burn.

Doris White Circle-8 p.m. at
the home of Mrs Arthur Watts,
5944 Harvard road; co-hostesses,
Mrs. Richard Fiala and Mrs. Wil-
liam R. Hancock.

I

,

f

SPECIAL!
2.00 ,

"

OPERATOR OF THE

J. L. HUDSON COMPANY

OPTICAL DEPARTMENT

Now Serving You In A New Shop
DISTINCTIVE IN

9UALITY. SERVICE

•
AND DECOR

407.Fisher Road, Grosse Pointe
FURNISHING EYEGLASSES UPON

shorties and longer lengths •• classic, semi-tailored and dress

HANDSEWN DOUBLE-WOVEN COTTON GLOVES
DULY. qUALIFIED PRESCRIPTION

ALL CHARGED GLASSES WILL BE

BILLED BY THE J. L. HUDSON COMPANY

Have Cl wnole Autumn wardrobe of these beautiful gloves 'In white, beige. blClck, navy or brown •• , sewn
by hand for thtlt luxury look you want for accessory elegance. There's I!l style, I!l length, ~ colour for e)lery costume end

occasion •.. and ellery pair is a wondedul money-savin'g value at this exceptionally low
price!. Not every style In ellery colour or size.

1
..,~~., " ..... .. .. ..... ",'" '" • " • " ,. .... I'! I .. ~' ....
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in 'the dress salon.

Thurs'daYI Sept~mber ro. 1953

TV .Service
TU. 5-6313

/

collection of suits, cocktail

ensembles and cruise wear.

OF CALIFORNIA

Continual informal modeling

you'll revel in, the impeccable

10. A.M. to 5 P.M.

You'll love thA subtle elegance,

KERCHEVAL at ST. CLAIR

good taste of this advance Zagri

JacobSOI1S

ALL MAKES

ALL MODELS

S E R V I N G THE POI NT EF 0 R 1 8 '( I A R S

Grosse Pointe Radio
and TELEVISION Service '

WANT A NEW TV SET? ~~~\~n~~r ot~Py~~~d~i~nTV.
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• E •• O ••••

18520 MlIck Ave.-"' Grosse Po;,zte Fartm
. For m'e r I 'f ' L 0 C Cl t e d I " the V i II 0 9 • ~

• •

NEXT WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 16

William Hammond, minister of
the church.

,At the service this Sunday,
which wiil begin. at 11 a,m., Rev.
Hammond will' present a sermon
entitled "The Time of Our Lives!'

Although the regular program
ot the Unitarian Church School
will not commence until Oct. 4,
supervised entertainment and
recreation will be provided for
children up to 12 years of age
during the wOl:ship services on
the next three Sundays.

TRUNK SHOWING

;

:: YOU'R.E" INVITED;.

GROSSE POINTE NEWS
.J

••• in Style
and Comlort

~

Mony b,au,;ful • • ... ~ ~
po"''"' to ,.I.ct f,om ~(!,fI~ r""

~~'llc,tlft' f, ~

POINTE Shoe Salon

A complete range of sizes and widths
from first steps to junior sleps,

20443 Mack, 'oppo5ile Howard lohmon's

'n the Woods

Open Thurs., Fri., Sat 'til 9 Mon" Tues" Wed, to /;, p.m,
BRING YOUR CHilD TO US FOR EXPERT FITTING SERVICE

19280 lurJington Drive

Palmer Woods
One block North of Seven Mile Road.

Two blocks West of Woodward. At the residence

Included are Louis XV French commode, French hanging
bronze clock. RCA television set, radios, custom day bed,
Satin covered pairs of fine chairs, Satinwood coffee table,
mantle bronze clock, Gent's covered day bed, tables. Mar~
quctry cabinet, inlaid flat top desk, English arm chairs,
chest of drawers, radio-phonograph combination, Gold leaf
Florentine mirror, card table set, luggage. etc.
Runners and small rugs. Chinese rugs, Sevres lamps, vases,
brass brackets, chandeliers, brass buckets, paper machc
boxes, Lalique glass, pressed glass, Sevres boxes, fine
crystal ware, Limoge china, set of service plates, Royal
Doulton, Limoge, Black Knight. antique Bristol.

A large variety of fine silverware, books. Complete garden_
equipment, Power mower, etc. .

Plain prices. Residence is sold.

Selling fine furniture and art objects, etc, for

Saturday, S~pt. 12 at 10 a.m.

Sale conducted by

Mrs. Walter Laib

Public Sale

Page Six

I :::: ~:~~~~.CIUb of ~etroit Fri. Enrollment Up 523 Unitarians Enla'rgeChapel
A special dinner will be served I Ph. l S h l

: The Grosse Pointe Club will ai. 7:30 o'clock with dancing to n aro'c la c 00 S Grosse Pointe Unitarians'will
:be hosts to the sons and daugh- follow. Call TU. 5-0400 for res- ---_.__. enter a newly enlarged Chapel
-tel'S of members of the club and ervations. Opening Wednesday of the the total to 1000 for~ thIS yea~.. "Hall for their first service of the

11lI1II1II1II1Il1ll1II0l11ll1ll111ll1D1Il1l1lmlllln::U1ll1I1I1I1ll1ll1I1I1II1I1I1I1IIIUIIIII1II1ll1UIliUlIURIllIlIIlIIII!II11llllllllllll11IllI~II!UIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIJlllllllIlllll~ ~~r~f~i~;e~chr~~:al~n a~ein~~~:~: in ~~tecfa~; ~:. ~~~~~~~~;e:c~hoeJl~ ~~~t~9~~e sr~~~~alS~f~~a~~rt~~~~
~ ~ of 523 over last year's enrollment. announce an enrollment ,of 865, and the purchase of additional
~ ~ This includes figures from the with an increase' of 40stl;ldents. cha'irs during the summer: the
~ ~ St. Joan of Arc School whose St. Ambrose School 'on Alter church has increased the seating
~ ~ majority of' pupils are from road have a 6 per ce'nt increa~e capacity of its worship center by
~ ~ [ Grosse Pointe Woeds. . 1 t 50 t.~ ~ . St. Joan' of Arc School enroll- (68) this year with a total of a mos p,er cen.

, 1120 children. t"We are happy to be able' to,~ ~ i ment for the 1953-54 school year say that the expansion was made
~ ~ is 1300, with an increase of 215 ----- necessary by' mor~-than-capacity
~ ~ over last y.ear. . LaFo'nd Trio Are, attendance through much of last
'~ ~ . The bus schedule for St. JoanWee~end: Guests winter -and spring," says Rev.~ ~! students will be the same as la.;t~. Knowledge ~.year with the exception of 'this The thre'e c-h-U-d-renof Mr. and
~ ~ i week when classes will be dis- Mis:.Char.les D. LaFo.nd.., of Vni-3 __ ~. mf!lsed at 1,2:30 p.m.
'~ g St. Paul's High and' elementary versity place'went their separate
f! ,~ schools show an increase of 200 ways over Lab9r Day weekend.= - Cynthia, .who goes to U. of M.
~ ~ over last year's figures briQging this fall, visited 'Dr. and Mrs.
.~ g ------------ Galen B. Ohmal't' at their sum-
:~ Like a sentinel, knowledge stands ~ HOUSEHOLD HINT mer home in Samia.
,~ behind every prescription we fill. ~ Sandwich fillings that freeze Chick went to Crystal Lake.,
.~ This knowledge, complete and al- ~ satisfactorily incll!-de: cheddal' where he was the guest of Robin!.1 ways up-to-the minute on research ~ or cream cheese, sliced or ground Bishop, son of the Charles W'l
:1.-= and new discoveries, serves to guard -_=~__ meat, sliced or ground poultry, Bishops of Rivard boulevard.
"" vour health. We use this knowledge fish and cooked egg yolk. Butter Five-ye.ar-old Peter .LaFond ViS-,
." h h h I = makes a good spread for frozen ited Jimmy Horan,. son of Mrs.
• to bring you only t e ig est qua - ~ sandwiches. Thomas N. Horan of Handy road, :'1 ity pharmaceuticals compounded ~==== -------------------.--------

with exacting care. Bring your:I prescriptions here! ~

I !
~ ~
~ ~

I ~tbettler's I
~ ~a. .~
~ 337 FISHIR RD. GROSSE POINTE ~
S E
3 WE ARE PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS ••• TUXEDO 5-3453 ~:; ==
~ Week Day Hours:-8:30 «I,m. to 10 p.m. ~3 ~
~ Sundoy Hours:-10 a.m: to 9 p.m. ~
3 ==;';lIl11lllllllllllllllllillifllllllllllll1l!lIl1l1l1l1l11l11l1l11l111l1JlIlIlIIIIJIlIIIIIlIlIllIUIIIIIIIlI!lIl1l1JllnlllllllllIIl1l1l1l1l1l1l1l1l1lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllii'

.Sons and Daughters
:T0 Be Feted by Clubs

Joseph N.
Du Mouchelle

.
Auctioneer and Appraiser

Public Auction
Tuesday, September 15

Afternoons-l :00 p.m. Evenings-S:OO p.m.
Also Wednesday and Thursday, Sept. 16 and 17

at 8:00 p.m, each day

Opening Fall Season
with a fine sale of modern and antique furniture from ,I
Bishop Road, Grosse Pointe, Whittier, Chicago Blvd. and
other collectors.

Included are bedroom-twin and full sized suites, dining
room suites. fine chairs, sofas, settees. occasional iables,
chest of drawers, chaise lounges, mahogany breakfront, I
desks, Victorian antiques. grand pianos, lamp, mirrors . .etc.
Silverware. Sheffield tea sets, plated tea sets, candelabras,
trays, vegetable dishes and miscellaneous silver. '

Chinaware and glassware. Dresden compotes, Dresden can.
delabra, vases, groups of figurines, Vienna vases, lot of
crystal glassware.

Paintings. Marines, still life, landscapes. Many paintings to
select from. Also etching. water colors and prints.
Oriental rugs. Kermans, Sarouks, Hamadans. Cabistans,
runners. Also Chinese rugs from large room sizes to mats.

Du Mouchelle
Art Galleries Co.

409 East JeHersqn Avenue

JOSEPH N. DU MOUCHElLE Auctioneer ~nd Appraiser
WOodward 3-6255

Visit our first floor retail antique store in }<"OX and

Hounds Building, Bloomfield Hills, Michigan

,
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USE YOUR CHARGA-PLATE

c

KERCHEVAL at ST. CLAIR
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Gayest dormitory dreamers .in many a season"

of back-to-campus planning. • these

sweet sleep pajamas ••• different, darling

and draft-defying. A. Cotton roadmap

print tailored J'ajamas. Sizes 32 to 38. 8.95.
B. Sanforized cotton flannel,. with

jersey boote~ pants and a bold-ch~ck top.

Black with red: sizes 32 to

38. 8,95. C, Cotton flannel nite shirt set with

nightcap, bloomers and scuffs. Pink or

blue with white, Small, medium or large, 7.95.
D, Rayon candlelight print pi set with

duster. scuffs and carry-all envelope. Black

with maize, red or royal with white.

Sizes 32 to 38. 9.95.

t•
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.'Page Seven

at Bishop

hand-finished

lined with Milium

USE YOUR CHA.RGA..PLA.TE
0; ..

hand-detailed

129.00

The treosure of ,your fall-winter

wardrobe , • , a luxurious

cashmere coat, with all of the

fabulous couturier touches

such a wondrously soft fabric

deserves. Navy, grey

or natural. Sizes 8 to 18.'

for weightless warmth

CASHMERE

KERCHEVAL at SL CLAIR

.•

in an exciting

We're
bringing the

•
designer fashions from our generous

collections and are bringing them to you.

The group will be in the Grosse Point Shop

all day Thursday, September 17th and will

be informally modeled at 2 :30 p.m,

in DESIGNE,R DRESSES and MILLINERY

to our Grosse p'ointe Shop

Thursday, Septemb~r 17th

We've selected the newes+ ana most exciting

Typewriters - Adding Machines "
. OHice Equipment

SALES SERVICE. - RENTALS
TU. 1-7130

16749 HARPER

>
}
I

-

invited. Tickets may be pur-I
chased from Mrs. Irma Marcetti,
TU. 2.0672. .

Pointer Will Study
At Ann Arbor This Fall

Susie Spurrier, daughter of Dr. I
and Mrs. Ethelbert Spurrier of I
Kenwood court, will be a student
at the University of Michigan I
this year.

-

G

.-

•
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Church Group
Sets ProgralU.

..

per
yard

SERVICE

GROSSE PO., N T E NEWS

Cross Seeks
Personnel

FAST

CARP'ETS and
RUGS BOUND
35c

McCOY I.SONS
OAR PET DOMPANY

15720 HARPER
(At Balfour)
TU. 1-6088

OPEN MON. AND 'FBI,
UNTIL 8:30 P. M,

S1. James Lutheran Church,
McMillan near Kercheval, will
observe Rally Day on Sunday,
Scptcm ber' 13. Sunday School
children from the 3rd grade, and
up, will ::lgain assemble in church
for worship, and the chart talk
at 9:30 a.m. The regular church
services at 9:30 and 11 a.m. will
be resumed.'

There will be a l:eunion of all
the y'outh classes confirmed by
Rev. George Kurz at St. James
since the church was organized
in 1941. Harold Knoll, a resident
of Grosse Pointe, and Barbara
Faust, who has been employed
by the U. S. State Department in
Germany for the last two years
were the members 'of the first
class. .

The classes from 1941 to 1948,
confirmed while St. James wor-
shipped in the Punch and Judy
Theater will attend the 11 o'clock
service; and the young people'
confirmed in the new church from i
1949 to 1953 will attend the serv- ;
ice held at 9:30 a.m.

Rev. Kurz will again meet ,with
~hc children's confirmation cl'ass,
starting Saturday, September 12,
9 a.m. to 11 a.m. Instruction
normally extends over a two year
period, September to Palm Sun-
day, with 6A and 7 B pupils
eligible for the Junior class.'

Health is better than wealth
because no one tries to borrow

Group to Hear
Fashion, Expert

Red
Paid

It's not so far to. the Far East The W~men's Guild. of st.
and other interesting place$ if P a u I' s Evangelical Lutheran
you have a few qualifications Church is sponsoring a luncheon
the National Red Cross is seek- and card party on Sept. 16 at
ing, according to Leslie. This, 12:30 o'clock in Kern's audi-
Director of Personnel Red Cross' torium. I
Midwestern Area Office The There will be table and door
Red C r 0 s s, in a nati~nwide Ipri~cs and the public is cordially
search for qualified paid per-l
sonnel to serve with its staff at
military installations. all over
the world, is combing the coun.
try for eligible persons.

In its traditional responsibility
of service to the armed forces,
the Red Cross has been charged
with the task of supplementing
the Army's specJal services pro-
gram with a club and clubmobile
program of its. own to provide

. leisure-time activities for ab2e-
bodied servicemen. ..

Ever present with the armed
forces. in the emergency of war,
the Red Cross remains with
American. troops in peacetime,
maintaining vital, morale-build-
ing recreational facilities for
GI's, wherevel' they are sta-
tioned. The cessation of hostili-'
ties in Korea has created an
urgent need for prompt expan-
sion of these facilities.

To be eligible, women must
be between 23 and 40 years of
age, with college training or
special aptitude in recreation,
education, m u sic, dramatics"
speech, and art. The salary scale
will be determined according to
background and experience. In
atidition, the Red Cross pays
maintenanc~ and travel for all
of its overseas personnel.

Women selected will receive
two weeks orientation at Red
Cross headquarters in Washing.
ton, D.C;, and then go overseas.
They will also be entitled to a
short training period in JaRpn,
after which they will be given
their Far Eastern assignment.

Openings are also available
for young men, preferably vet-
erans who are 'college graduates
between 25 and 35 years of age
as assistant Red Cross field di.
rectors for service with troops. I
Two important qualifications for
this position are world-wide mo-
bility arid physical fitness.

Men who qualify will serve
for a year in a domestic station
as counselors to servicemen, ad-
vising them and lending assist-
ance ,on such personal problems I
as emergency leaves, dependency
discharges, medical reports, and
emergency, financial assistAnce.
Then they ..will receiv,~ two-year
assignments abroad, either in the I
Far East or Europe. I

Married men are entitled to I

take their families overseas. Red
Cross pays travel and mainten-
ance for its personnel, and will
pay transportation and main-
tenance en route for dependents
jOining employes overseas.

Men llnd women interested in
receiving further information on
these openings should write to
the Director of Personnel Serv-
ice, Midwestern Area Office,
American National Red Cross,
4050 Lindell Boulevard, St. Louis
8, Missouri.

.•

On Council

:Clturch Scliool
Opells Sept. 13

The Churt:h School of the
Grosse Pointe Memorial. Presby-
terian Church will resume its
full schedule at 9:30 a.m. Sept.
13, 1953, with a registration for
all departments of Nursery
through the Senior High.

The Rev. James W. Gillespie
is Minister of Christian' Educa-
tion. Desired information will be
given if needed by calling his
office, TU. 5.3773.

The nine-thirty ~ and eleven
o'clock services will also com-
mence on Sept. 13, 1953; the Rev.
Paul F. Ketchum, associate min-

i ister, preaching at both services.
: Until the first Sunday in June
; of 1954, he will peach at the 9:30
! a.m. service except for the last
i Sunday of each month, whcn the
: Rev. James W. Gillespie, minister
: of Christian Education, will
! preach.

He will preach at the eleven
: o'clock service. on September 20,
I 1953. Dr. Frank Fitt will preach
I at the 11 o'clock service through-
! out the remainder of the year,I until June of 1954. ,

\Youths Retur;!
! FrOln Coust Trip
II Jack Petzholdt, of Hillcrest
I road, and his friend, Helman
i Touchert of Detroit, returned

I
I Friday from a 10,000-mile trip ~o
and along the West Coast. They

I
made the tour in a German
Volkswagen and were gone aboul

i five weeks.
i Along the Oregon coast they
: wcre surprised to meet Jack's
: neighbors, Mr. and Mrs. Bakel'

Johnson, and Lee Johnson. his
, classmate at Grosse Pointe High
: School.
i Another family they visited
, from the Pointe were the Rev.

and Mrs. William D. Hammond
and their children, who were va-

'cationing in Georgetown, Col-
orado. Rev. Hammond is the min-
ister of the Grosse Pointe Uni-
tarian Church.

wool jersey ,dress

A classic way with wool jersey,
soft and fuid with just
enough of the tailor's touch
to give it a new kind of
poised look. Rayon taffeta
petticoat helps the skirt keep
its shape. Navy, heather gray,
heather brown. Junior sizes
7 to 15.

Blue-ribbon

i
i
l

....... ., .- «- .

Grosse Pointe store homs, 9:30 to 5:30

ltliss. Electltor Hanbidge

• 6.S

is back!

CL...'c\1~lc~;b.
consultant

,~ from the Charles of the Ritz
training school in New York •••

bringing the latest in jQ3hion and beauty tTenm
You'} enjoy meeting our O1arles or the Ritz consultant

mld hearing the very latest in beauty and fashion new...
Better still, you'n love watching her hand.blend to order

Jour very own face powder ••• exclush'ely. lor you , , •
, designe~ to do the most for your beauty- and lOW

6sbioD8. She's looking forward to your visit.

«
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Thursday, September 10, 1953

Luncheon Honors Mrs. G. R. True
------- '

The boar? of directors of t~e IMorrison, 66 Hall place. Mrs.
Grosse Pomte A.A.U.W., WIll M' .. I ~.
h.:mor Mrs. George R. True at a I orrIson Will be as~.3ted by Mrs.
luncheon Sept. 10. at the home I Ben W. Beyer, vice president.
of the president; Mrs. James G.I Mrs. True became a member
~,;;,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.;;==;;;;;;=,;;;;;;=;;;=-;;;,~_;;;; I of the American Association of

I University in 1944, and has serv-
I d . 'di e as vice presl ent, chairman
II of publicity. social and inter-
national relations service and on
TV commi ttees.

Guests at the luncheon will in-
i elude the four past presidents,
i Mesdames Taylor H. Seeber, Bu-
I bert G. Goebel, Paul R. Baldwin
i and Edward F. Gehrig, and mem-

I bel'S of the board, Mesdames, C.
Q. Swensen, H. F. Vieweg, JohnI D. JackIe, Paul G. Hykes, Walter

I McAdow, Robert B. Clarke, Ro-
bert M. Hays, Alfred F. Taylor,
Arthur B. Hillegas, Thomas B.
Blackwood, H. W. Merrill HaITY.

I 'I C. Turrell, Eugene Klaver, Na-
than B. Goodnow, Harold J. MISS MARY McFLROY, of St.! Fleming, Abram L. Brown, Ray- C.!ail' aven.ue, w.as re.electe~ to

I mond J. Wilcox and John S. I the Alumm. AdVIsory Council of
• ,1 Foley. 'the Detroit Commercial CollegE:
____ by unanimous vote of the school's

administrative board at its an-
I nual meeting last w(;ck. Miss Mc~
i Elroy was also appointed director
: of typewriting extracurricular
activities, one of which will be

i the production of a typewritmg
, show early in the year.

Recording secretary of the
Grosse Pointe Board of Educa-
tion, Miss McElroy also serves as
secretary to Dr. James W.
Bushong, superintendent of the
Grosse Pointe Schools.

--
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SHOES

. . " ...... ~

by TROYLING

Here's an extraordinary opportunity

to save .many wardrobe dollars

on genuine alligator shoes that would

u'sually sell' 'for much more •••

beautiful pumps and sandals of care...'

KERCHEVAL at ST. CLAIR

fully picked skins. 'polished to

• rich glow to add a $mart fashion touch.

SENSATiONAL VALUES

TOP TRADE IN ALLOWANCE ~
ON YOUR' PRESENT CAR

KERCHEVAL AT ST. CLAIR

... '., ...... -
"ftz ....-.... _

Pre--Season Price!

Special

SOLID COMFORT IN
OUR BACK.TO-SCHOOL

WEATHER.- JACKET

TO-SCHOOL wear. Colors: navy.'. brown,

hunter, blue and grey, Sizes: 34 to 46. A

Jacobson Exclusive,

defy chilly winds cmd insure cold weather

comfort. Smartly styled, this zipper front,

crease resistant jacket is a must for BACK.

Here is ~ jacket custom tailored in he~vy.

weight sheen gabardine shell of rayon-nylon

blend for rugged wear. Quilted pure wool

lini~g, with rayon~satin facing and the ~II

elastic waist and knitted inner-wristlets of woof

K'otcher OldsmobiJe

Now Available

A FEW 1953 OLDS
DEMONSTRATORS

15554 E. Warren

I

•. - "".',.1 ,-- -

ALLIGATOR

, ).~),

Spedal Purchase!

crashing in number one elevator;
atop a plane lowered to the. hang.
er deck level.

"You immedi;tely without;
thought of personal safety went
to the aid of injured personn~l
even though high octane gasoline
was being'spilled from ruptured
tanks and the engine of the
crashed plane continued to run.
Your actions were in keeping 'I
with the highest traditions of the
Naval service." !I

Airman Baro is the son of Mr. 'I'

Martee J. Baro, 1427 Howard>
road, Grosse Pointe.

.HOUSEHOLD HINT.
Raw pineapple contains' an

enzyme which breaks down gela-
tin. Therefore, only cooked or
canned pineapple should be used
in making molded salads, ex-
plains Lucile Decker of Mich-
igan State College's foods and
nutrition department.

GE'NUI N E

-

Poin,te Youth Honored
For Bravery OIl Ship,

Airman Thomas L. Baro, of
Grosse I;'ointe, received an offic-
ial commendation for his courage
above and beyond the call of duty
from Captain David B. Young,i Commanding .Officer of . the

IU. s. S. Bennmgton. Baro I:; a
i crew member of the air depart-I ment aboard the carrier Benning-
! ton.

The commendation read as fol-
lows: I take pleasure in .com-
mending you for the unhesita-
tion action and courage demon-

I strated by you 'on March 9, 1953
, for reasons as set forth below:

"The U. S. S. Bennington
(CVA-204, while engaged in air-
craft recovery operations off the
coast of Guananamo Bay, Cuba,

. on March 9, 1953, and in the pro-
cess C1f taking aboard jet aircraft
of Marine Air Group 14, sus-
tained an aircraft crash as the
resltlt of an F9F failUl;e to make
an arrested landing thereby

G R05 5 E POI NT E N,EW 5
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Patricia Mann, of Nottingham
Road, has returned to Grosse
Pointe after spending the sum-
mer at Tanglewood, Mass., wh~re
she won a scholar;~hip to play
flute in the Berkshire Music
Center Orchestra.

The Center, directed by Charles'
Munch, is the six week summer
school of the Boston Symphony
Orchestra, and 'offers intensive
ensemple training to young mu-
sicians from around the world.

The orchestra, directed by
'Leonard Bernstein and others,
presents weekly symphonic con-
certs, and its members .also per-
formed on many chamber music
programs.

A valuable; part of the stu-
dents' 'experience is attendance
at many of the Boston Sympho.ny
Orchestra rehearsals and all of I
its concerts, of' which there are
about 16 during the season.

Miss Mann is a graduate of
Grosse; Pointe High School, and
received a degree in music edu-
cation from the University of
Michigan in June. She plans to,
spend the coming season in Phila. 1

delphia continuing her study I
with the world renowned flutist, !

William Kincaid. I
H. R. Voorhees Promoted!
By Chrysler Corporation i

H. R. Voohees of 422 ML ver-I
non road has been appointed as-I
:;istant chief enginC'er in the elec. I
trical section of Chrysler Cor.,
poration's engineering division. 1

Mr. Voorhees was born in Ypsi- :
lanti, Michigan, October 10, 1904.
He studied enginl~ering at Mich'
igan State College and took addi. 1

tional work in aircraft design.
at the University o)f Michigan and.
the University of Detroit. From
1920 to 1932, he was associ~ted
with automotive and aircraft
manufacturers, engaged in en-,
gine, chassis and aircraft design. j

Mr. Voorhees joined Chrysler l
Corporation in W:i2, and ad- i
vanced to the position of super ..
vising design engineer in charge i

of passenger car electrical sys. !
I terns before his present appoint. !
I ment. iI I

'Harley J. Earls Home
After Chicago Weekend

-- I
Mr. and Mrs. Harley J. Earl,!

of Touraine road, spent the Labor

I Day weekend in Chicago where
they were the guests of Mrs.
Earl's brother-in-law and sister.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred O'Gara of
Lake Shore drive.

a slender
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45.00

this ;s your

costume look:

wool jersey

with its OW(J

zibeline jacket

KERCHEVAL at ST, CLAIR
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J.
V

rlors

the Village

Urbanely beautiful is the ensemble ~ , e sleek

lined jacket, with split-martingale effect on either

side. hanging straight and curved to the fore

over a grey heather worsted jersey dress,

with a trim pin-tucked V-yoke. Sizes 10 to lb.

TUxede 5.360 I

name of

-In

i n t e

Evenings by Appointment

..

IANN 0 U NeE MEN T
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items •.. from modern pieces to Old Antiques,

rdR. WILLIAM AUSTIN

at 16841 Kercheval Place, near Cadieux Rd.

_ ..

You are Cordially Invited to Visit and Inspect

this shop and its Fine Disp!ay of Decorators'

Takes Pleasure in Announcing the Opening of

His Own Shop and Showrooms under the

member of the American Institute of Decorators,

BelweenLincoln and W;.shlngton. Grosse Pointe

-

Appointments: TU. 5-9523

Announcing the new

:efaf<,u! Beauly Salon
18020 Mack Avenue

Introductory offer .••
For a Limited Time Only

Regular $15
Gabrielene Permanent (Complete)

let ;\Ir. LaRue. lormerly 01 Charmode Shop and
"Ianden. !l:lve ,)'ou your next new exciting italian
haircut and the latest Indh'lduallzed permanent
wave.

--

LaRue Beauty 5alon-18020, Mack Ave.

Page Eight
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-----------------------------_.ITheodore Stahl Aboard IAt T I diDestroyer USS Bronso~ I. ang ewoo
I FAR EAST-Aboard the de-: .
I stroyer USS C. K. Bronson inI Korean waters, is Theodore if.
r Stahl, fireman, USN" son of Mr.
! and Mrs. Theodore H. Stahl Sr.,
: of 2134 Hawthorn, Grosse Pointe,
! Mich.
i Stahl, who was graduated
i from Grosse Pointe High School,
i entered the Naval .service Sept.
: 1952.
\ The Bronson left Newport, R.I.,
i May 18th and traveled through
I the Panama Canal. On the wayi it stopped at San Diego, Calif.,
i Midway Island, and Yokosuka,
I Japan. This is the ship's first
: appearance, in the Korean area.
I The crew has' been awardedI the Unite~d Nations and Korean
! service ribbons.

.
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fabulous wool fabrics

usually found only

, in higher-priced skirts

10.95

FAMOUS SLOAT
.TWEED SKIRTS

Fashion bonanza! Rich. handsome tweeCls

cut in beautiful new styles • • •

heading for campus or career. depending
on your' Autumn plans. The price', is

-amazingly low for skirts of such fine

quality and smart detail •• the
colors and styles are varied and lovely.

Sizes 10 to 18.

Page Nine .'

so soft, so luscious, so lovely

oh..h! those yunimy

Cashmere Sweaters

•• • •• _ • 'WI ~ m.... ....-~ -- - ~.. - -- > - - - - -- -- - -• • • • .. .. 'WI' • »_:0: •• _a •• 0

KERCHEVAL at ST. CLAIR

Beautiful treasures • • • creamy-soft cashmere

sweaters, aristocrats of casual living ••
sometimes classic in style. sometimes delightfully
novel with dressmaker touches, Never have
the colors been so delicious, the styles so varied.

I

Sizes 34 to 40. Short sleeve slipons, 17.95
and 19.95. Long sleeve slipons. 21.95 to 25.00.
Long sleeve cardigans, 24.95 to 27.95.

DALTON

HADLEY

PRINGLE

of SCOTLAND

LYLE & SCOTT

• •

\

GROSSE POINTE NEWS

quo - .

We ask NEWS readers to
ploase phone us the name and
address of. newcomers to the
Pointe. VA. 2.0295 or WOo
1-3554,

The
Welcome Wagon

Hostess
Will Knock on Your Door

with Gifts & Greetings
from Friendly BusineSi

Neighbors and Your
Civic and &ocial
We Hare Leaders

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Young, of
Mercedes avenue, Detroit, an-
nounce the engagement of their
daughter, Dianne, to William M.
Browne, Jr.,- son of Mr. and Mrs.
William M. Browne, of Lewiston
road.

Both are attending Olivet Col-
lege.

Earl Kenneth Gaylon of 676
Continental, Detroit, was ticketed
for reckless driving by Farms
police on Sunday, Sept. 6, and
placed on $100 bond, pending his,
appearance in court. I

Police noticed Gaylon going
south on Moross at a high rate
of speed and turn left onto Lake
Shore road without decrease in
speed and gave chase.

In front of 485 Lake Shore,
Gaylon struck and went over the
curb and back on to the ,pave-' -
ment, weaving from side to side.
in an erratic manner, police re-!
ported. He was stopped at 575 i

Lake Shore and brought to the
station. .

He blar:led his troubles on
domestic difficulties, but. an un-
sympathetic police placed him
under the bond and ordered his I
appearance in court on Vlednes-I
day, Sept. 30.

Olivet College Pair
Announce Engagement

Nab Motorist
On Lake Shore

Don't depend too much on
luck-or soon you'll have noth.ing
else to depend on.

, ... -....PC

Engag~d

USE YOUR CHARGA.PLATE

,

A September 2 ceremony in
Grosse Pointe Memorial Church
united in marriage Janet Kay
Reid, daughter of Mrs. Temple-
ton 'Reid of Maumee road, and
Pete\' Roberts Klaver, whose par-
ents are Dr. and Mrs. Eugene
Garrett Klaver of Lincoln road.

The bride wore a full-skirted
smoke blue suit with navy blue
'.'elvet collar. Her accessories
were navy and she had a white
orchid.

Attending the couple were Mr.
and Mrs. Charles E. Exley Jr.,
of New York.

For the wedding and the
breakfast which followed at
Lochmoor Club for members of
the families, Mrs. Reid chose a
pleated pearl grey shantung
dress trimmed in white, and a
corsage of red camellias. Navy
shantung was Mrs. Klaver's
choice, and she pinned pink ca-
mellias to her purse.

Jallet Kay Reid
Becomes Bride

f::'( •.
I .
L ,.,-;:"..;:.,.,::;(.

Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Meyer, of
1020 Bishop road, announced the
engagement of their daughter,
Dorothy~ to Martin C. Oetting,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Martin Oet-
ting, of 1236 Marquette drive, at
a cocktail party Saturday, Sep-
tember 12.

The theme of the announce-
ment was a pair of lovebirds
placed in an enormous white
cage atop the piano. Blue satin
bows with streamers booring the
names of the engaged couple
were on t~e cage.

Miss Meyer attended the Lig~
gett school and University of
Michigan where she was a mem-
ber of Collegiate Sorosis.

Mr. Oetting attended the Uni-
versity of Michigan undergrad. }
uate school and was a member
of Delta Kappa. Epsilon and
Michigan Law school member
of Phi De~ta Phi.

The wedding date was set for
Nov. 21.

4••••••••••

Ventura Gift Set

Pen alone $5.00

• ,.In wnort ollloot...
gralMd eott-onl,

e c c

'875
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them to
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with

Foot\\'ear for children that
assures foot protection,

comfort and long wear, The
fine leather in Edwards

shoes withstands the con.
stant rough and tumble ac-

tion that is sq much a Plirt of
school, life. Choose from

our complete selection of
new fall styles and have

your children expertly fitted.

school on

. "

KERCHEVAL at ST. CLAIR

- - ---- - +' •

~Jacobkons
.' 'M-~:. ~ . C~~:.~:. ", ..'~' .~:"'i~'.~.
• ,..... "JIY. " -:- ....... ~ •••••••••••

Happy Feet!

Deliveries - TU. 5.8900

16926 KERCHEVAL AVE., in the Village

OPEN EVENINGS TILL 10:00

Thursday. September r 0, 1953

.,

~~. ~t!~ ~>.,

'~'b" .,'This pen urps
before it drinks •••

but never afterwards!
A pee. lib •Mh7. mlltl be "B.rpeJ" before It am he all~
flaIL E,enharp'. VENTURA, wUJaAIr Jet Exha ..... doea
, ... thal-aQlomAUeaJJ7. Bold •• p 10 40'1\ more lDk.
1Ile !VlASHW VfHnJRA lted. '0110"'''' 1*"'" tIIIOtfnt", .fyllllt
..,d bolonc•••• and YCII ;.t ....... fNturM thot en InOderIl
Illlroc'-o fIf f*' 't•.orch I

New Rank in Korea
For Victor W. Hughes

623d Field Artillery Battalion, a
unit in I Corps.

CPo!. Hughes, a fire direction
computer in Headquarters Bat.

cpt Victor W. Hughes, Jr'l tery, arrived in Korea in Febru-
whose parents live at 290 Rivard ary. A graduate of the University

, of Michigan, he entered the army
was recently. promoted to cor- in August 195~ and completed
poral while serving with the 'basic training at Fort Sill, Okla.

•

o

-
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-Picture by Carl Joyner
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph M. Mc-

Glynn of Hollywood drive an-
nounce the engagement of their
daughter, MARY CLARE, to
Cadet Harold Golla, Jr., son of
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Golla of
Hollywood.

Mary Clare's unique engage-
ment ring is. a miniature of her
fiance's class ring. The wide band
of gold is centered with a round
garnet.

The bride-to-be attended Kala-
mazoo and Western Michigan
Colleges.. Harold is attending
Virginia Military Institute in
Lexington. A December wedding
is planned.

Thursday, September .'0, 1~53

- --•

Gordon A, Neufang. Jr.,. Claims Loraine Hewitt as Bride
at Candlelight Geremony in Grosse Pointe

CongregaHonal Church: To Live in Ann Arbor
Loraine E. Hewitt became the btide of Gordon A. Neu-

fang, Jr., Saturday, Sept. 5, at a candlelight ceremony in
Grosse Pointe Congregational 'Church.

The bride wore a Chantilly ~',--,-----------
lace gown with pleated tulle green tulle ballerina gown with
edging the overskil't. Her sister, a matching satin sash The
Eleanor Hewitt, maid of honor,. ., .
had brought the waist length lace bl'1desmalds frock~ were of cq,ral.
veil which was held by a lace Carl W. AlmqUist was best
tiara, from Belgium. man for the bddegroom, who is

Another sister, Donna was a the son of Rev. and Mrs. Gordon
bridesmaid. They are t..~edaugh- A. Neufang, of Alden, N.Y.
tel'S o~ Dr. and Mrs .. Leland'V. Ushering were Oliver G. Okon-
Hew 1 t t, of Berkslllre Road.
Bridesmaids also were Barbara en, Jack M. $nyder, and Donald
Elliott and Ann Higgins.. T. MacKinnon.

The honor maid wore a light When they return from a motor
II trip to Quebec the pair wil'I reside in Ann Arbor. •

Betrothal Told
Family Ends
Wea~terlt 'trip

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence J. Mess-
'ner with their children, Robert
and Diana, of McKinley road,
having visited many of the lovely
parks in the western stat.es are

, home and ready this week to re-
turn to their respective schools.

Adding some 8,000 miles on
their car during a five-week tour
in the west, the Messner family
visited Glacier National Park,
the Olympics, Rainier Crater
Lake, the Giant Redwoods in
California, and Tetons and Yel-
lowstone National Park.

Mr. Messner re~umes his duties
as principal of Richard"School.
Robert, a sophomore, returns to
the University of Michigan; and
Diana to the 10th grade in the
Grosse Pointe High School.

. .. .

the important sweater.soft fit, the skirt

an aptitude for falling in liquid fullness.

Added news is the little white

ermine collar. It belongs in your

young life, particularly in your

college trunk. Sixes II to IS,

49'.95. From our collection of

elegant fur~touched wools.

C C.'S.

l
\
\

Annual Club Party
Slated for Weekend

Jlj~l:lu"bv Paul G"h I£~ff~~:ieE~~~~~;:~~:~~J
At an outdoor co~ktail party S«:Ptem~er 12. This year .gu~sts

at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Wal- WIll arrive dressed as theIr fav-
tel' Stewart of Wesch ester road, orite advertising slogan.
the engagement of their daugh- Amo'1g those who spent the
tel', CAROL, and Francis Marsh Labor Day weekend at the club
was announced. The party also were the junior William E.
celebrated "Fran's" birthday. Slaughters with Gloria, Billy and

He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Kent, Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Gar-
Frank Marsh of Courville road. garo with Eugene and Carol, the

i The bride-eJect is a graduate of Thornton E. Waterfalls, Mr. and
Michigan State College. Mr. Mrs. Glendon H. Roberts and Mr.
Marsh graduated from the Uni- and Mrs. X. L. Kessler with
versity of Michigan. Dick.

Engaged

HILDA BRISTOL of Oxford
road, recently left for a visit
with her roommate in Billings,
Mont. The girls will motor to
Yellowsione National Park be.

,fore returning to the University
of Colorado.

e •••• n

• * •

,. . ,.

• • •

. .. ,.

Sa,turday,
Sept. 12-2 P.M.

Adm $2 and $3 plua 20%• Fed. T.I:

TIckets Olt sal •• ltow It I LIpPIlt~"
Tool SIIop Sportl", Goods Co., 1101
Wasil I .. ". Blvd.-West Side Tenllis
CI., 13200 Gro..... IN 8IRMIl'!GHAM,
tM Sportsmall, 116 S. Woodward.
IN GROSS! POINTE FARMS, Gray's,
106 !fercheval. IN GROSSE POINTE .
WOODS, the Grosse I'oillt. Sport
Shop, 20099 Mack.

Gro~sePointe
Hunt Cllib

Cook Road. South of Maek

MISS FLORA L. ANDERSON,
of Mt. Ver.non road, recently re-
turned from a three-week. visit
at the Wawatam Beach cottage
of MRS. ELIZABETH MARSH
on the Straits a.f Mackinaw.

• • •

•

• • •

S~ the Stars of the Austra.
lian Davis' Cup Team and
~ding American Players

C1

MR. and MRS. STEVENSON
LEWIS EDWARDS, of Vernier,
announce the birth of their first
child, STEVENSON LEWIS, JR.,
on Sept. 1. Mrs. Edwards is the
former Gloria Roberts.

Proud grandparents are MR.
and MRS. GLENDON H.
ROBERTS of Berkshire, and MR.
and MRS. CYRIL EDWARDS of
Provencial road.. .. .

TENNIS

On Friday the ROBERT KOE-
BELS, of Hawthorne road, will
leave for a two-week stay at
Mullet Lake, summer home of
Mrs. Koebel's p a I' e n t s , the
LAWRENCE ROEHMS,'of
Stephens road. GRACE ROEHM
who has been traveling in Europe

MR. and MRS. SAMUEL COL-
LOM LAUX, of Neff road, an-
nounce the birth of a daughter,
LIZABETH LINDSEY, on Aug.
16. Mrs. Laux is the former
MARY LOU ZITTEL .

MR. and MRS. KENNETH
COLEMAN have returned to
Hampton road following a tour
of the far West.

McMillan road will be the new.
address of the HOW ARD LAW.
RIES who are preparing to va-
cate premises on Rivard boule.
vard.

MISS GRACEHEN BECKER
of Rivard boulevard heads for
Ann Arbor Saturday to resume
classes at the University of Mich-
igan.

At a receni luncheon in her
Lake Shore road home, MRS. F.
M. GEORGI entertained mem-
bers of the Sewing Group of the
Michigan League for Crippled
Children.

a '2 ar. cc

I.
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GROSSE,POINTE NEWS
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. The former LORAINE E. HEWITT, daughter of Dr.
and Mrs. Leland V. Hewitt of Berkshire road, who was
married on September 5 to the son of Rev. and Mrs. Gor-
don A. Neufang, of Alden, N. Y.

in the Lincoln road home of coit's mother, MRS. CHARLES
"Ched's" parents, the senior BOHN, also made the trip.
Swensons. ~ .. •

• • • The HAROLD O. LOVES of
Lochmoor boulevard and their .
son, BOBB);", have returned from I.
an extended trip to Colorado
~~~~l~i. San Francisco and Los I ~:tyJ. . . :

,..... ... ~ .

* • •

* • •

. .. ..

PJW2 w:_.

Weekend house guests in the
Ridge road home of MR. and
MRS. T. D. BUHL were MR. and .
MRS. EDGAR' FREIBERG, of
Cincinnati.

As is their annual custom, .the
JOHN DETWILERS have for-
saken Pemberton road for a so-
journ at Cape Cod.• • *

• * •. ~...._-------------------------<~ ... .
MR. and MRS. A. E. TRUBEY M G d A N f . J this summer with ELIZ-ABETH

of Stephens road motored to rs. or on . .eu ang, r. LIVINGSTON arrived in Quebec
Torch Lake in their new Jaguar Labor Day. Th!,! Roehms motored
for a week's vacation. The trav- I up to meet the girls.
elers also stopped at Interlochen, f • * •
Traverse City and other spots in MR. and MRS. RAYMOND H.
Northern Michigan. I! BERRY, of La~eview court, bid

• * • ... goodbye to their son-in-law and
MRS. PAUL WEADOCK of . daughter, MR. and MRS. ED-

Neff road invited' her bridge club WARD SILLIERE, Tuesday. The
for an overnight visit last week Sillieres returned to their Branx-
at hei" country place at Cam- ,ville, N. Y., home with their
lachie, Ont. Accepting the bid i daughters, S U Z ANN E and
were MRS. HENRY EWALD, ,CHRISTINE.
MRS. WYLIE CARHARRT and! ... ..
MRS. JOHN OWEN. A group of Grosse Pointers

journeyed to Rochester Saturday
night for a garden party at the
home of the R I C H A R D
JEROMES. Among them were
MR. and MRS. ROY FAIRLAMB,
MR. and MRS. WILLIAM HIB.
BARD, the WILLIAM LUD-
WIGS, .the PAUL REIDS and the
WILLIAM CHASES. -

A local visitor at Saratoga
Springs, N. Y. is MRS. HORACE
E. DODGE of Lake Shore road.

The ALONZO ALLENS are
now settled in the Lincoln Road
home which they bought from
MR. and MRS. DON WINANS.
The laUer, ensconced in a terrace
on Rivard boulevard, expect to
move into their newly purchased
place in Sunningdale drive in
the next few weeks.• • •

MR. and MRS. LA WRENCE
GOTFREDSON JR., of Washing-
ton road are home after a trip
through the East. Picking up
their son, LANCE, from Camp
Sebago, near Portland, Me., they
traveled through the Catskills
and Berkshire Mountains and
stopped off at Niagara Falls.

• • •
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By
Jane Schermerhorn
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From Another Pointe
of View

Page Ten

Labor Day Weekend Back on Way burn avenue are Two-year-old BILL FENLEY

I d
. MR. and MRS. W. KENNETH celebrated his birthday last Fri-

. Turtle Lake Club in Northern Michigan was t.lC estma- LAFOND. While Mr. Lar~ond was day at a party attended by tots
tlO~ of Dr. and Mrs. Angus Goetz who made the trip ovcr the in Denver with the Army ,Re-
holiday ,,,'eekend • , • I serves, his spouse was the guest h~s a~e in the Lincoln road home

The Gordon Saunders and Mr. and Mrs. David 'Vallace of MARGARET PETERSON at or hIS grandparents, MR. and
were weekend guests of John McLouth at his fishing campl a cottage near Traverse City. 'MRS. F. RANKIN WEISGER-
also in the northern portion of the state • • . • • .. BER.

i\lr. and l\'Irs. Yates Smith returned from Les Cheneaux CHARLES Q. SWENSON, JR., / • ,. ,"
Club in time to spend a few days with their son Steve who recently discharged from service Back on Merrl.weather road

h h I f h "in the Naval Air Force, has re- after three weeks In Canada and
was •o~e on a sort eave rO~l t e Army, • • turned from Norfolk, Va., with a few days in New York are MR.

Endmg the summer on a nIce note, l\Iar~' Johnston, Lee MRS. SWENSON and their infant and MRS. GEORGE ENDICOTT
(Continued on Page 12) son, GREGORY. They are guests I and their two sons. Mrs. Endi-

Bound for Europe
Mr. and Mrs. Wendell Anderson, Sr., and the Jack An-

dersons sailed Friday aboard the United States for a tour of
Europe .• ,Mixing business and pleasure on the jaunt, they'll
see the Fred Algers in Brussells ... Present plans call for
them to start homeward near the end of October . . .

Big Creek has had a succession bf Pointe visitors during
the past summer ... Just back in town after a week at Big
Creek Ranch, another week at the David Wallaces' ranch in
Nebraska, and a short sojourn at A-Bar-A Ranch are Mrs. J.
Stewart Hudson and sons, Jeffrey and James.

'" * '"

Society News Gathered From All of theP.ointes
.

5h0 r tan d to lhe Poi nte Newlyweds Leave on
Canadian Honeymoon

This being a banner year for golden anniversary celebra-
tions ... the Pointe has special reason for noting that Holi-
dav House, gracious and stately senior vacation cottage at
Girls' Friendly Society's camp on Pine Lake, is marking its
fiftieth year in 1953 . , ,

Miss Frances Sibley, who has been associated with the
organization since its beginning in Michigan, is honorary
chairman of the Holiday House committee ...

Members have chosen Golden October for a vast, friendly
Homecoming to mark' the great occasion . , • Holiday House

. itself will he the scene of the affair, on the campsite's broad
acres, with trees beautiful in the autumn haze and Pine
Lake's blue waves glistening in the sunlight-provided the
weatherman cooperates •• ,

It will really be a twofold celebration ••• for this is also
the 25th year that Miss Myrtle Armstrong has been G.F.S.
camp director ...

Date of the Homecoming is to be Sunday, October 4, from
2 to 4 o'clock •.. It will be not only a meeting for former
Holiday House guests, 'but a reunion for all Girls' ~riendly
Society members •.. and an .iritroduction for new fl'lends of
the Holiday House program . . ..

Grosse Pointe members of the 'Holiday House committee
include Mrs. Alexander W. Copland, .. Mrs. Joseph M.
Dodge . • • Mrs. L. Rothe Farr . . • Mrs. Harry S. Finken-
staedt ••• Miss Margaret Hendrie .•• Mrs. Wilson W. Mills

.••• and Mrs. Alexander L. Wiener' .••
'" * *

1.
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Page Eleven -

ON COLUMBIA STAFF
Fred G." Hofmann, a 1940

graduate of Grosse Pointe High
School and who received. his
doctorate fr~m Harvard in 1952,
has been. appointed an associate
in the Department of Pharma-
cology ot the College of Phy-
sicians and Surgeons, Columbia
University.

cashmeres
by Dalton
made like fine

o ,

costume blouses,
so beautiful
• d .,'.n etal •••

sweaters like rfone
you've ever seen!
d~ffe~'el1t,sophisticatedl

newer.
Dalton of America ooes
them for you
in the softest
imported cashmere •• ,
dark colors and light
pastels, many with
contrasting edging.
Sizes 34 to 40..

sketchea: top: "Lynn''.,
full fashion cashmere
with phlnge-neck ~••
perfect to dress up or
do\vn with our
accessories, 23,95

p.l. see our latest fall
accessories . . . we have
the newest in belts,
8carfs and jewelry to

, .

wear with your Dalton
cashmeres-

center: "Diane", dress.. .
maker detail classic witH
a tiny scallop-edged
collar .•• wear over a
dress or with your
favorite skirt. 28,95

bottom: "Suzy", mock
turtle neck, wear
buttoned down front or
back, most interesting
sweater you'll own. 25,00 .

not sketched: the sweater
set, classic slip-overs
17.95, matchIng cardigan,
25.00 . . . personalized

.'each with your own
monogram in matching
or contrasting colors.
.4.00 up

76 Kercheval. Grosse Pointe F~rms

TUxe~c?:~~'

Jean Lois Baker Marries Dr. Raymond Sphire et
St. Clare of Montefalco, Church; Newlyweds

Will Make T~ei,Home in Boston -

t:
(

Officers and chairmen of the
Grosse Poihte Colony, National
Society of New England Women,
will'be feted Friday at the Wo-
men's City Club bYAMrs. Fred I
W. Haines, the group's new presi-
dent. '

A'special 11:30 o'clock board
meeting will be follo\ved 'by Wearing 2. chantilly lace wedding gown, Jean Lois Baker
luncheon. Committee chairmen walked up the aisle of St. Clare of Montefalco Church to be-
will join the. officers for the lat- come the bride of Dt.' Raymond Daniel Sphire.' The pair
te~rs. Lloyd DeWitt Smith of exchanged vows at an 11 o'clock doubble ring. ceremony,
Grand Marais boulevard will Saturday morning. ~ •
open her home on September 15 A scooped neckline and em- Robert Tap)er was best man
for the group's first fall meet-. pire waist were features of for the bridegroom, whose par-
ing. Mrs. Smith, Michigan di- the bride's gown. Her French ents are Mr. and Mrs. Sam Sphire
rector of the Kenmore Associa- illusion veil was secured by a of Yorkshire road. Thomas Byrne
tion, wiII tell members about Juliet cap of Venke lace and an~ Earl Lapp ushered guests to
"Kenmore: Home of Washing- she carried a cascade arrange- theIr places.
ton's Only Sister." ment of stephanotis centered After a wedding breakf~st ?t

M W dl' H .. the DAC, the couple left for theIr
rs. en ul'g . Hastings will by a whl~e O:Chld. The new home in Boston. Dr. Sphire, who

report on "American Defense." Mrs. Sphire IS the daughter is doing graduate work at Har-
Assisting the hostess will be Mrs. of Mr. and Mrs. Merr~ll Emer- \!ard University, is with the Mas-
Richard W. Allen, Mrs.' Albert son Baker of N. Renaud road. sachusetts General Hospital.
C. Pasini and Mrs. James W.
Reid. The three attendants wore

champagne ballerina - length
frocks of silk taffeta. Coral velvet
leaves formed their headpieces;
their flowers and shoes were in
matching coral'. Mrs. Merrell
Ba~er, Jr., was her sister-in-Iaw's
matron of honor. Shirley Ann and
Gloria Ann Sphire, twin sisters
of the bridegroom, attended as
bridesmaids.

COLLEGE BOUND
Mary Elizabeth Conlisk, daugh-

ter of the Joseph T. Conlisks of
University place, is leaving Wed-
nesday, Sept. 16 to enter her
freshman year at Newton College
of the Sacred Heart, Newton,
Massachusetts. ,

*
*
*
*
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*
*
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*
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Class 3. (Age 12 to 14) An ar-
rangement in either a tea cup,
pitcher, or an ink well.

Chairmen, Mrs. Harold W.
Bailey-TU. 4-1496; Mrs. Robert
C. Winter-TU. 5-7526.

Section G-
CLASSES of HORTICULTURAL

SPECIMENS
All entries must be grown by

exhibitor. Preference g i v e n
named varieties.

Class 1. Annuals-One bloom,
stem, spike, or cluster.

Class 2. Perennials - 0 n e
bloom, stem, spike, or cluster.

Class 3. Potted plants-Foliage
or flowering.

(Must have been in exhibitor's
possession at least three months)

Chairmen, Mrs. Arthur E.
Fleming - TU. 5.4332; Mrs.
Howard R. Poppen-VA. 4-6859.

Exhibitors may enter as many
cla.sses as desired but are limited
to one entry in each of the ar-
rangements classes and to the
number of kinds in the horticul-
tural classes. Reservations, clos-
ing Friday, Sept. 25, may be
made by calling class chairmen.

WeJcome Wagon Club
To Meet Wednesday

Members of the Grosse Pointe
Welcome Wagon Club will hold
their fiI'St meeting of the sea-
son on Wednesday, Sept. 16.

The one o'clock luncheon meet-
ing will take place at the Grosse
Pointe War Memorial Center.

0------------
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-on the Hill-

by, o'f, and for Pointe Women
Sphire-Baker Rites
Solemnized Saturday

*
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Direct entral1ce from pdI'Ring 101 i" rell' 01 b,,#J.ing.'
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Kercheval

Peter
John

Toni
Rub'y

. • a talented group of experienced c.osmetolofiss capable of
creating lo~elier hair styles for a lovelier YOU. An exclusive
feature in our salon is the INTRA-CURL CUT. For.
appointment, call TUxedo 1-6833,

*

Clubs to. Tour War Memorial Gardens

Edna
Carmen

Virginia
. Bea

117

MARl E. BIRD prh~rnts ALL-STAR
Staff of Bea

Grosse Pointe Garden Center members will inspect the trial gardens at the Grosse
Pointe War Memorial Thursday afternoon, Sept. 10. Garden Cetner president, MRS.
WOOD WILLIAMS, left, meets in the gardens with committee members. ~eft to right,
MRS. LONGYEAR PALMER, MRS. FREDERICK CAMPBELL and MRS. ARTHUR E.
FLEMING .. Mrs. Campbell is chairman of the tea, which follows the .garqen inspection.

An October Flower Show, the fruits a;ld/or flowers in a basket
second presented in G I' 0 sse (container not to exceed 12").
Pointe under the auspices of the Class 2. An arrangement of
Grosse Pointe Garden Center, any plant material in tints and/or
will be held on Friday," Oct. 2, shades of yellow in a' wooden
and Saturday, Oct. 3, at the War container.
Memorial. Chairman, Mrs. Stuart A. Mc-

All classes of entries are open Intosh-TU. 4-1092.
to Garden Center members and Class 3. An arrangement of
their children. The public is in- vegetables and vines suitable to
vited, with admission free. be used as a motive for a, calico

Mrs. Frederick J. SChumann, print.
has been appointed by Mrs. Wood Class 4. An arrangement of
Williams, CE:ntel' president, as. fruits and/or flowers in colors
chairman for this year's flower of fruit jellies in a glass con-
show. Her assistants are Mrs. tainer.
Alan P. Beebe and Mrs. Hansel Chairman, Mrs. Robert E. An-
Dwight Wilson. slow-TU. 5-6212.
~ The schedule for the show will Section 0-
include 7 sections, each divided TABLE SETTINGS
into classes. (Invitational)

Section A- Section E-
FROM THE GARDEN FLOWERS AND ART

Class 1. An arrangement of Class 1. An arrangement in-
dahlias in coppel' container. tel'preting a painting of a Grosse

Class 2. An arrangement of Pointe artist.
chrysanthemums in tints and Chairman, Mrs. Wendell K.
shades of the same color. Wheelock.

Chairman, Mrs. Gerald Queen Section F-
-VA. 2-8350. CLASSES FOR JUNIORS

Class 3. An arrangement of Class 1. (Age 6 to 10) An ar-
any plant material in a marble, rangement for your best friend's
alabaster, or metal container. birthday.

Class 4. An arrangement fea- Class 2. (Age 10 to 12) An ar-
turing fall garden flowers in a rangement for grandmot.Her's
tole ware container. (Open to breakfast tray.
exhibitors who have never won
a ribbo n) ¥iJlllllllllllllIl1l1lf1ll1ll1ll1ll1llIllJlIIl!1lI1111l1l1l11111l1li1!1I1111111l111l1ll1ll111l1ll11ll1l111111l1ll11111l1lllilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll1l11llt1lnnllllllll~

Section B- ~ ~
FROM WOODS, FIELDS and ~ E

S ESTREAMS ~ i2
Class 1. An arrangement of ~ ~

~v;~d.Plant material with drift-I GOOD WILL - IS OUR ,I
Class 2. A still life arrange- ~_;;;;=_ GREA TEST ASSET! ~=_

ment, using bird figure(s).
Chairman, Mrs. J. C. Peters- ==~_~ ~_~=~

TU. 1.3783.
Class 3. An az:rangement of == ==

berried shrubs in a stone ware ~ ~

co~~:~~eJ: Arrangements in tones ~_;_- ARTHUR J. ROHDE .=_I_~
of red, accented with another
color other than foliage, in a pair ! .AND OOMP.ANY !
of container. ~ ~

Chairman, Mrs. Earl J. Sailor ~_ INSURANCE =_~
-TU. 1-2475.

FROM ~cg~~~TY FAIR i 2711 East Jefferson, Detroit 7, Mich. LO. 7-6100 I
Class 1. An arrangement of ~l/IlJ1ll1ll111l1JIlJUlllllllllJlIllllll'lIl1l1lllllllll1111llll11lllllllrnlllll1ll1111llllllllllllllnIlIlUlIIWDlllfllllllllllllllll1l11l1l1ll1l1llllllllnllllllllllllllllllllllllllll~
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Woman Page
High Fashion Arrives
For September Shows

. .

Town Hall
Program Set

Hattie Carnegie and Oleg Cassini Send Latest Collections
To Town To Help Raise Funds for Local Causes; Sister .

Kenny Show Tuesday; 'Starr Commonwealth Sept .. 13
This month local fashion shows seem to be coming-of-age

in importance and news as two large organizations prepare
to brin~ original collections to Detroit to make tickets for
their benefit perfotmances more attractive.

Next Tuesday, Sept. 15,~
Hattie Carnegie's original col- time in twenty-two years. The
lection of Autumn and Winter glamorous creations will be the
fashions will be viewed by the ones which New York will see
crowds who hurry to the Crys- just seconds ahead of fashion-

conscious Detroit.
tal Ballroom of the Sheraton- The time is 2:30' in the after-
Cadillac in the interests of the noon and funds raised will be
Sister Kenny Hospital Fund. ! turned over to the new Kenny

Mrs. lIarlcy J. Earl is gen- f Hospital which is moving to
eral chairman for the Kenny Farmington, Mich., from its pres-
show which brings Carnegie's ent Pontiac location.
collection to Detroit for the first For the Carnegie show' there

------------ will be the added interest of set:'-
ing the gowns and frocks mod-
eled by prominent young matrons
including Mrs. Roy D. Chapin,
Jr.. Mrs. F. Clifford Ford, Jr.,
Mrs. Henry M. Woodhouse, Mrs.

Eighteen Wednesday morning i A. Fred Kammer. Mrs. Lowrey
programs will be offered during Kammer, Mrs. James .Earl, Mrs.
the Sj)v~r Anniversary season of Je~ry Earl, Mrs. James, Chapma.n,
Detroit Town Hall which opens ~IS. Oscar Olson, l\t'IS. S. ~l}-

O t 1.• t 11 . I k' F' h ham Jansen, Mrs. J. Bell MOlan. IC. '%, a 0 c oc 10 IS er J_ .
T~eatre. A gay tro~pe of enter- •Then on Friday. Sept. 18, the
tamers. from the hIgh. Tyrolean always looked-forward-to Starr
~lps WIll be the openmg aUrae- Commonwealth Women's Auxil-
tlOn. . iarv fashion show is slated for a G d etA

E:-ents under contract for the 2:30 performance at the Grosse ar en .en er nnou.nees
commg season of 18 programs Pointe Yacht Club. ,
and the dates of their appear- For several years now, Starr Fl Sh f Oetobe
ances at the forum are: Oct. 21, Commonwealth Home for Boys ower) ow or r
Victomtesse Antoinette de Bel- at Albion, Mich., has been one of
laigue. former tutor in the Royal, the favorite interests of Mrs.
British household; Oct. 28. "Sing- Wendell W. Anderson, who again
apoe Joe" Fisher with colored heads the fashion show commit-
movies of "Africa; Nov. 4. Dwight tee.
Cooks, noted radio commentator; Floyd Starr is the director of
Nov. 11, Carlos Fallon. Latin- Starr Commonwealth and has de-
American expert and humorist; voted his life to helping lads get
Nov. 18, Doris Fleeson, dynamic back on the right track. He has
Washington columnist; Dec. 2, dedicated himself to the belief
Columbus Bov choir.. that "there is no such thing as a

For the p~riod following the bad boy."
Christmas holidays, the following Today. he can point with pride
programs have been scheduled: to hundreds of fine young men
Jan. 6, Dr. You Chan Yang, wh,? have taken. ;their places in
K(Jfean Ambassador to the United vanous commumtIes as respected
States; Jan. 13, Wi!liam F. Buck- Icitizens. Once, everyon.~ ~ut
lev, Jr.'. author of "God and Man FI~rd Starr was ready to WrIte-
at" Yale:" Jan. 20. Raymond of! these same young men as
Schindler. America's "Sherlock mlsfit~ ..
Holmes;" Jan. 27, John Harvey . AssIstmg ~frs. Anderson on !he
Furba\' showing his color film of ticket co~mlt~ee f~r the fashIOn
Ireland: ISt~OWWfhlcOh

l
wIllcbt'l~g. the cOIM,ec-

D~. F b . . !\iT h IOn. 0 eg 855ml. are l rs.
th mg e rual J and arc. Emoorv Moran Ford Mrs. David

Town Hnll man age t;n e n t hCl:s Rust. Mrs. Harlev i Earl, MI'~
booked. the Worl? Affairs CounCil Clifford Merrell.' Mrs. William
for Feo. 3; CeCIl Beaton, ~oted Burton, Mrs. Carl Starr.
photographer and stage deslgn~r, Mrs. Fred Auch, Mrs. Sam T.
Feb. 10; Grant Johannesen, bfll- Keller Mrs. Charles Creedon
Jiant young pianist, February 17; Mrs. Harold L. Wadsworth, Mrs:
Robert Shaw, TV script writer, W. W. Warren, Mrs. William P.
Feb. 24; Kathryn Turney Garten, Bonbright II and Mrs. Allan Shel-
March 2. The speaker for the den III.
March lOth date will be an- I On the hostess committee for
nounced later. i the afternoon are Mrs. Walter

Season reservations are avail- Buhl Ford, Mrs. William Clay
able at Detroit Town Hall Head- Ford. Mrs. James F. McDonnell,
quarters. Room 1613 Kales Bldg., Jr .• Mrs. Douglas McClure and
WOo 3-56}7. Mrs. J. O. Wardwell.
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ADDITIONS-

ADDITIONS

WOodward 1-9085

(Moving to California)

I050 Yorkshire Road
Grosse Pointe Park

SALES CONDUCTED BY

8.,.0. ~'I~NIEnNEY

GEORGE

Not An At/cliot1- - All Items Priced

Estate of'R~ J. Palmer
1466 Chicago Blva.

(Ne~r Byron)

PUBLI(; SALES

,H-ousehold Furnishings

'ljoulhfitl hail. :Jl'Jli;jf ,.. .. iii

Italian Boy . ,/pl. ,te,lh
811d Daugh,ers

SATURDAY, SEPT. 12, FROM 10 A.M.

Appraiser

SUNDAY, SEPT. 13, FROM 10 A.M.

Mr. & Mrs'. Eric P. Ramstrum

Bridal Couple Begin
Trip to California"
Former Elizabeth Jane Bishop and Brideg'room, Francis J.

Stoffels. Wilt Leave Today On Travels Taki.ng ~he,m to
Th~ir New Homo in Sacramento, Cahfornla

A new bride and bridegroom were callers today at the
Mount Clemens home of Mr. and Mrs. ~harles R. Bishop, who
formerly livesi in Grosse Pointe.

The, bride is their daughter, <!;l:.------------
Elizabeth Jane Bishop, who A white floot' length g~wn of
became Mrs. Francis, J, Stof- faille' was' chosen by the bride.
fels Wednesday evening at a Its brief lace jac~et ~ad l<?ng,
ceremony in Grosse Pointe fitted sleeves endmg In po1Ots
Memorial. Church. over the hands. .

- .. The wedding veIl fell from a
The couple ~,eturn~ dfor .one pearl embroidered tiara and Eliz-

!'l9re goodbye ~efore. contn~u- abeth carried 'l white orchid sur-
m~ on the weddIng trIP. which d d bellow and white
WIll take them to their new roun e y Y
home in Sacramento, Caur. mums. B h I f"". Mrs. John S. urc ena a mO-
-Mr. Stoffels IS the son of Mr. d her sister's matron

and Mrs. John M. Stoffels of ress roa was
Roseville, CaliCo of honor. .

The Rev. Frank Fitt performed She was dressed In fl~o~ touch-
the ceremony last evening. The ing gown of sheer mdescent
church was decorated with blue brown silk over gold and the
and white delphiniums .for the bridesmaids' frocks w~re fash.
wedding and the altar was light- ioned in the same style 10 brown
ed with cathedral tapers. silk over lettuc~ green.

CJrosse ,oh.t.

-A-~-#(" .L;uide
'"BEAUTY SALON

"

George, formerly ~ student of Anthony -~t
Virginia Farrell's Academy and now a regular

member of our staff, displays a decided
flair for the latest Paris trims,

including Italian Boy, ••• for the college
Miss and for the Missus at home •..

He is also exceptional in Silver Blonding.

II"

OUI' :Ja!enleJ,
Joe:J lhe

Itlothers

louise Armstrong
Ann H"yes

, Appointments-TU. 2.7511

*

JanetReid Bride
Of 'Peter' Klaver

,

At an informal wedding for
members of the families, Janet
Kay Reid became the bride at
Peter Roberts Klaver, Wednes-
day morning in .Grosse Pointe
Memorial Church.

The Rev. Paul Ketchum. heard
the, young couple's':'vows at 11
o'clock following which, the
bride's parents entertained at a
,'Vedding" breakfast ;in Lochmoor~
Club.:

'The bride is the daughter of
Mrs. Templeton Reid, of Mau-
mee road, and Peter is the son Qf
Dr. and Mrs. Eugene Garrett
Klaver of Lincoln road.

For the wedding Janet donned
smoke blue suit trimmed with
navy blue velvet collar. She
wore navy' accessories. and a
white orchid.

AI; the birde's attendant, Mrs.
Charles E. Exley Jr. of New York
City was in bice green (a green
combining blue and yellow in
its tone) suit with yellow and
brown Vanda orchids.

Charles E. 'Exley Jr. was best
man.

Mrs. Reid's pleated pearl gray
shantung gown was trimmed in
white and her flowers were red
cammelias. Mrs. Klaver chos'e a
navy shantung costume and her'
flowe"rs were pink camellias.

Ann Arbor will be the future
home of the bridal couple.

One public official who will
spend less money is better than
a hundred who can raise more
taxes.

Successful Doorknockers
We've been hearing nice things about the Doorknockers

... that completely new group of UF apostles who employ
the novel technique of "soliciting solicitors" , , .

Composed of young leddies from such organizations as
the Detroit Junior Symphony, Detroit Secretarial Association
and Detroit ;Historical Society Guild ... and chairmaned by
Mrs. Richard Webber Allen of Cranford lane. , . the Door-
knockers converge on a given neighborhood and (as their
name implies) go from door to door until they have secured
two solicitors for each block. , .

Original plans involved dom'knocking only for a couple
of weeks .. , but success has been so phenomenal that the
volunteer group will probably continue in action until the
big UF kickoff in October.

Comings and Goings
Mrs. Edsel Ford and the William Clay Fords returned

last Friday, just as the heat wave ended, from the Ford sum-
mer place at Seal Harbor, Me .. , .

The I\:enwood road home of the junior Roy Chapins is a
scene of much packing ..• They're preparing to leave within
the fortnight for a tour of Scotland, . ,

Ready to take up her fall duties as president of Junior
Symphony is Mrs. H. Stanley Maxon, Jr., who has returned
from a vacation at her family's summer home near Angola,
Ind.. . . .

Mr. and Mrs. Frederick C. ,Ford, Jr., and their two chil-
dren are at Pointe aux Barques for a few week~' stay •••

* >I< *

From Another Pointe of View
«(;ontiuued from Page 10)

Wadsworth and Betty Hansen were Gay Buhl's guests for
several da~'s at Higgins Lake , ••

* *

t
OPEN THURSDAYS AND FRIDAYS

UNTIL !) O'CLOCK

GROSSE POINTE NEWS
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* -DRAPERiES* SLIP COVERS* REUPHOLSTERY

* CUSTOM MADE FURNITURE

TU. 1-2100
BUDDGET TEBMS

Everywhere throughout Grosse
Pointe you'll find homes bearing
sparkling evietence of the
decorating techniques obtainable
at Wonomoker~s. All work is
done in our own shops .••
exclusive workmanship but
inexpensive.

New Line fromZagri

This' year the complete fan) An:e~ican coutoure. designers are 0

and winter collection of dis- bUlldmg a new lIne around a
tinquished dress designer Zagri basic silhoue.tte. '

. . . ., To determIne the style trends
styles IS an e~cltIng combInation of a new season, Lois Zagri also
of lines of elegance and new builds her collectlon around many
angles, and includes the finest different style characteristics,
imported and domestic woolen thus producing in one season that
suits - cocktail ensembles and which foreign designers would
theatre suits-which Lois Zagri accomplish in three or four sea-
brings to Michigan at Jacobson's sons.
as one of the most important The skill and cleverness of the
classifications of her line and a line make a decided contrast to
flattering contribution to cruise- the basic simplicity of the 1953-
wear. 54 fashions.

In designing this year's col- The complete new Zagri col-
lection, which is definitely the lection will be informally
finest of anything before, she I modeled in a special trunk show-
puts emphasis on line, while I ing at Jacobson's on Wednesday,
most of the French and top ~ept. 16 from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Tuesday Musicale to Give
Morning, Program, Luncheon

The Tuesday Musicale will Editor will be Mrs. Joseph N.
give a moming program satur-I Jennings.
day, Sept. 12, at the Grosse New president of the club is
Pointe Yacht Club followed by Mrs. Arnold W. Lungershausen
a subscription luncheon in honor with Mrs. Philip Dexter as vice-

president. Among the board
of the associate membership and members are Mrs. R. D. Lorent-
their guests.. zen and Mrs. A. H. Bodycombe.

Mrs. Ran)' L. Lipski, chair-
man and Mrs. Reginald T. This life would be one of con-
Murphy, vice-chairman are in I tentment if it were possible to
charge of arrangement~. limit one's wants to his needs.

A~isting are Mrs. C. _Blount I
Slade, Mrs. Edson Ivey, Mrs. 16726 E, W,arren. at Yorkshire
Melvin C. Bergen, Mrs. Kwi R.
Keydel, Mrs. John P. Kinville,
Mrs. David F. Liddell, Mrs. H.
A. Kliemann, Miss Adelaide E.
Wallich, Mrs. L. C. Terbrueggen
and Mrs. Charles R. Landrigan.

Doris Houghton and Janet La.
Framboise, Pianists, Emily Mut-
ter Adams, Violinist. accom-
panied by Margaret Mannebach
Virginia Housey, mezzo-soprano
and Stella Peralta, soprano will
present the program.

Mrs. C. Blount Slade will be
hostess to the Tuesday Musicale I

artist concert committe this.
Thursday, Sept. 10 at tea in her;
Edgmere Road home at 2 o'clock. I

Mrs. P'hilip Dexter, chairman
. of the artist concert committee,

has announced that the group
will present .Cesare Siepi, Met-
~'opolitan Opera basso, Oct. 30
at the Detroit Institute of Arbs.

On Tuesday, Sept. 8 the board
of the Tuesday Musicale met at
the Women's City Club to dis- I
cuss plans [OJ' a monthly news I'

letter to be sent to all meJ'!lbers.

I
\

Sizes 7 10 15
and IOta 15

Upstanding young black
velvet hot from our new

Mezzanine Hot Bar •••

12.95

From Now On •••
You'll wear our ribbed

rayon crepe needle-slim
sheath with velvet cardigan

collar, cuffs and pocket
flops_,From a news-making

collection in our news-
worthy "little Price 3hop"
on the Mezzanine! Black,

Brewn. Sizes 9to 15.
29.95

The faith that used to move
mountains now lets them stand
as an 'attraction for tourists.

With vacations and lazy sum-
mer days rapidly becoming
memories, the women of St.
Michael's Episcopal Church, in
Grosse Pointe Woods, are hard
at work sorting and marking
articles which have been ac-
cumulating all summer, for iheir
fall rummage sale.

The sal~ will take place on
Friday, Oct. 2. Mrs. Paul Rowe
is chairman this year, with Mrs.
Gerald Dewhirst co-chairman.

Others who have been working
hard to make this year's sale a
success are Mrs. Robert Chandler.
Mrs. Armin Mueller, Mrs. Harold
Harden, and Mrs. Robert Bell.

Any contrib~ltions will be most
welcome. Call TU. 4-1297, or TU.
2-2159 for pick-ups.

On •••Head
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Detroit's Best Laundry
& Dry CleanfngValue
Tbousatuls of Women Say-

"I Use Quality'
Because It S.wes "

TIME, MONEY (:, WORRY~'
Shirts ;eautii~lly L~uruJereJ-, '

QUA"LIY'Y
LAUNDRY and

DJ~Y.CLEANING
WEbster 3_-8~OO: .'

,Your Pdtronage- Soiiciteq,

8.50

..
Ann Arbor is Scene
Of Wettlaufer Rites

47 E•• I Adam.

into Foil with our
straightforward little
fur velour copulet,
rhinestone studded.

Patricia Doyle Marries Lieutenant in St. Thomas
Church; Pair Leave for His Texas Base: Plan

Honeymoon in Mexico Later
Lt. Albert J. "Wettlaufer claimed Patricia Dovle as his

bride Saturday morning in St. Thomas Church" Ann Arbor,
\Vhite shaggy mums and gladioli banked the altar for the
wedding.

'fhe bride, daughter of Dr. ~
and Mrs. Richard H. Doyle, of Athletic Club, Mrs. Doyle chose
Simcoe, Ont., recited her vows a gray-blue suit with matching
wearing -a light blue silk accessor~es. An ice-blue ~ilk suit
waltz-length gown' with a dress With navy, acces~ones was
sw.eethea.rt neckline. A small Mrs. Wettlaufer s. chOice. Both
velvet, band held her veil and mothers ~ad orchId corsages ..
white orchids were centered .The newlyweds leIt for Plck-
on her prayer book. Wick, Tex., a sub~rb of .Houston.

C I W ttl f 'd f' Lt. Wettlaufer IS statwned at
...aro e au.er \,,:a5 malo, Ellington Air Force Base, in

honor. for her sIster-In-law. Her Houston. For traveling the bride
gold Silk taffeta frock, also waltz- d ed blue cotton tweed suit
l~ngth, had an off-shoulder neck- ~~nnava accessories.
lme and elbow-length sleeves. a y. .
She carried a bouquet of talis- T~e pall' plan a honeymo?n. In
man roses. Me:Clco over the ThanksgiVIng

Malcolm J. Sutherland served hohdays.
as best man for the bridegroom, ------
Ion of Mr. and Mrs. Albert J. Rummage Sale
Wettlaufer of Lincoln road. Ted
Laird, 001'1' Grover and Hugh Work Begin,s
Worcester, all Zeta Psi fraternity
brothers of the bridegroom at the
University of Michigan, ushered.

For her daughter's wedding
and the reception at the Detroit

Ii <J
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ICol. Faught Takes
I New Post in Japan
I

SECTION TWO,
GR.OSSEPOINTE. MICHI6A~

Olga FrIcker to Return
For Fall Da,nce Classes Army Maj. Col. H. Faught, of

471 Oxford road; recently arrived
Miss Olga Fricker, noted bal-I Fricker has conducted classes at in Japan from Korea and is now

let'teacher, who moved to Cali- the War Memorial studio. She serving as manpower control ot-
fornia last spring is returning, to Iy;ill v.isit with. her former stu-ficer. of the comptroller's'section
Grosse pointe .to assist one of den~ 10 the Pomte and also pro- at Headquarters, Army Forces
her' former students,. Miss Mary feSSlOnal dancers, graduates of Far East in Yokohama,
Ellen Cooper, who will instruct l~ner Hamilton Blvd. studio. Major Fraught, whose wife,
ballet. at the War Memorial this While here she will be the Emma, and children live in Long
season. guest of the Harry Chapmans of Beach, Calif., served with the

Now instructing teacher of the Lakeshore lane. Korean .Communication Z 0 n e'
ballet near her home in Topanga ----- while in Korea and wears the
Canyon, Calif., Miss Fric!ter plans Mothers' Club Officials Bronze Star Medal with one Oak
to serve Miss Cooper's classes in Leaf Cluster.
an advisory capacity. To Outline Year's Plans

She will arrive Sept. 24 to He was with the J. L, .Hudson
assist in the .registration of slu- The Executive Board of the Co., Detroit, in .civilian life.
dents for the, winter classes at Grosse Pointe Mothers' Club will -----
the War Memorial Sept. 25 and hold its first meeting Monday, The fellow who never fails is
26. Sept. 14, at 1:15 p.m. at the High not necessarily a genius-it may

For the past four years Miss School. be he never attempts anything.

Farms Submits
Building Report

~ata~-e~
CHARITABLE TRUST

The Farms' 'building report for
August, submitted by Farms City
Engineer Murray M. Smith,
showed that 12 pemits were
issued with the total value set
at $206,000.

Nine residence permits, valued
'at $202,000, and three miscel-
laneous, worth $4,000, were
granted by the city last month.

Since the first of the year, 208
permits, worth over 3th million
dollars, were disclosed as having
been issued. Of these, 124 were
for residential buildings, with a
total value of $3,258,000; six were
for business, worth 110,000; and
78 were granted for the erection
of miscellaneous types of build-
ings, with a set value of $136,800.

Salome' Lures the Dancers

. -Picture by Fred Runnells
Cutting a few capers in the interest of the Campus Caravan Dance at the Memorial

Center, Sept. ]2, are PAUL WELCH, as the Arabian Sheik, and ELLEE FRIZZELL, as
the tempting Salome. Looking on with amused interest are BOB HOWE and JANIE
JOACHIM.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold R. Sauer
have sold their home in Grosse
Pointe Park, and have moved out
to their country home in La I
Salle, Mich., with their children I
Gordon, Warren, Mary Louise.
Harold Jr. and Norman. !

Harold Sauer Family
Moves to Country

On Friday evening, Sept. 18,
the Alumni Association of the
Detroit University School is to
have its Annual Banquet at the
Grosse Pointe Club, with Mr. D.
H. Fletcher as guest of honor.

Not everyone is privileged to
be hale and hearty at 80, but this
is the case with Mr. Fletcher,
now of Andover, New Hampshire.

Mr. Fletcher was headmaster
of the Detroit University School
from 1916-1939. He has written
that he and Mrs. Fletcher will be
in Grosse Pointe for a visit.

Mr. Fletcher will attend the
Alumni Banquet and will look
over the plans for the new school
building to be erected on Cook
road.

This year therefore the Alumni
of this School, founded in 1899,
will gather with special .interest
to see their old friend and former
headmaster.

DUS Alumni
Slate Banquet .

\
,.,
; ,

to

Telephene WOodw~d 5-6000Woodward at Cadillac Square

Trust Department

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporalion

More and more individuals, families, and corporations are discovering'
the advantages of the tax-exempt Charitable Trust or Foundation as a
simple, efficient and economical method of handling donations for
charitable, educational, civic or religious purposes.

A Charitable Trust or Foundation may be established by a single
. contribution and supported or expanded by subsequent contributions.

1;hese contributions to a properly established Trust, are deductible for
ineome tax purposes within specified limits and the income from the
Trust is likewise tax.exempt.

One of the advantages of the Charitable Trust is this: Substantial
contributions can be made to the Trust in years when income is good
and taxes are high. Part of this money ean be set aside and used for
donations during less prosperous times. Thus a donor may decrease con-
tributions to the Trust during low-in?ome and 'ow-tax years without
substantially lowering his or her charitable donations.

Another advantage is that the trustee has the responsibility of
management and administration of the Charitable Trust, yet the donor
retains full power of directing the distribution of his charitable donations.

Often the establishment of a Charitable Trust results in a laving
in 1.'ederal estate taxes as well as in income taxes.

We shall be glad to give you further information on this !ubject~
Please write or phone our Trust Department and .arrange to ~8CUS8

your particular situ;ation with one of our Trust officers and your attorDey~

NATIONAL BANK OF DETROIT

..

Eder's
WHITTIER Phone

MARKET LA. 1-010&
1132. WhJtt1er. d Wb1tehW

, Boned
Hickory-Smoked

and Oven-Baked
In. our own

establishment
15tb

rear ..';~..,
t:l

;l: Z
\lIl ...~ ze \lIlt

Dixieland Band Joins
Ca.mpus Caravan Dance

Even the Dixieland band has the Center and on the lakeside
joined the Campus Cal'avan. Dick terrace for the guests, but
Dick Sa under's band, using a Salome will d'ance inside of the
trailer and car, plus drums, and Center.
other musical instruments parad- Ann Leete will serve date
ed through the village on their punch and cookies to the guests
way to the Center's Campus at the Oasis.
Caravan. Bob Howe is general chair-

The Campus Caravan is the man of the dance. The tent.
dance for all of Grosse Pointe's maker. head of the decorations
college-age young people at the committee, is Bill Whittingham.
Grosse Pointe War Memorial Those posters in the village
Center Saturday night, Sept. 12. were painted by Dave Leach and

Paul Welch, the sheik, will Joe Fromm the publidty chair-
greet the guests and lead them men. Jeanie Newell, Marilyn
through the Arab tent to the Howe,. Paul Welch, Gordon Mait-
dance floor. land, Harry Easom, Dale Ewart,

Dancing will be held both in Jane Leverenz, and Janice Gel-
------------ ,haar tried to get in contact with

P "k P le Nl.p everyone who had graduated
(lJ 0 ,lee from Grosse Pointe High since

Bz'rglary Spree January, 1950.
(, Toll price for following the

Caravan trail is $1.50, including
food for' the journey.

The dances were staTted gO
high sohool alumni could have
a final summer reunion with each
other before lea ving for college.

Eder's Ready to Serve

~~E~ HAMS

Two would-be teenage parking
meter thieves, arrested at the
scene of their crime, at 4 a.m.
Wednesday, Sept, 2, turned out to
be burglars who pilferred a
church poor box a few hours
earlier and were wanted by au- William Austin Opens

I thorities for other crimes. Studio of Jnteriora
According to Police Chief

Louwers, the youths both of De.
troit, were noticed by Park Police Grosse Pointer William Aus.
Sgt. Hazen Hennig, as they at- tin, who has spent several years
tempted to remove several park- here in the decorating field, will
ing meters at Nottingham and open his own new shop and dis-

I
Enst Jefferson. play rooms next Wednesday,

The police officer, noticing that September 16 in tJhe building
the cement at the base of the formerly occupied by the Alex-
meters had been loosened, acted ander Girards at 16841 Kerche-
on the evidence and placed the val place, near Cadieux road-

in the Village.
two boys in custody. Mr. A:ustin is a me~ber of the

At the station, the teenagers American Institute of Decora-
were questioned by Det. Sgt. tors and resides at 307 McMil-
Stanley Enders, and at first re- Ian road. His new firm will be
fused to admit their guilt. During known as Wm. Austin, Inc., In.
the course of the interrogation, teriors.
a phone call from the Rev. Fr.
Philip Colgan, pastor of St. Clare I Be sure to look before you
Montefalco Catholic Church, re- leap, but don't spend all your
vealed that someone had broken time looking and forget to leap.
into the church' and tampered
with the poor boxes .

Acting on a hunch, Sgt. Enders
asked the boys about the church
burglary, and after intensive
questioning, they confessed to
the attempted stealing of the
meters and the breaking into the
church.

They admitted taking $8 in
bills which were stuck near the
slots of the poor boxes.

Further questioning by Sgt.
Enders brought out the fact that
the boys were' already wanted
for the burglary of the old St.
Clare church in 1952. They finally
broke down and admitted several
other burglaries committed in
Detroit, which also included rob.
bing an other church poor box
that same night.

I They were arraigned before
I Park Judge C. Joseph Belanger,
I the same day. They pleaded
guilty to the charge of breaking

, and entering at night, and were
. remanded to the Wayne county
I jail, pending trial.
I. Chief Louwers commended the
I two sergeants for their night's
work.

PRescott

••• ~Iso your
FAVORITE

COCKTAILS

5.9299

24937 East Jefferson
Lake Shore Drive at 10 Mile Rd.

(on .n N T deaD

See Ed Neeme
at

Dave Kennedy Co.
LAkeview 6.4815

• WHERE THE PRIME BEEfSTEAK IS KING!

Radio, Heater, Back.up lights, Turn Signa!s, Bumper
Guards, Electric Clock, Oil Filter, Windshield Washer,
Federal Excise Tax, Sales Tax, licens~ and Title.

Includes:

MERCURY
$2499

1953 CUSTOM 4-DOOR

Modernize Your Home With Th~se
Appliances from Bruce Wigle

HUNGRY FOR REAllY ~fI' FOOD?

Steals Chops
SeaFood

NATIONAL

Food Waste
Dispenser

50-GALLON EVERHOT

Automatic
Water Heater

CRANE

"Laundrette" White
Laundry Tub

GASINATOR

Refuse
Disposer

~
Wigle
SELLS THEM ••
Wigle
INSTALLS THEM •••
Wigle
GUARANTEES THEM!

-.. PLUMBING &c.~

_IWlGU.
~ HEATING CO • .-

15304 Kercheval VAlley 2 9070
Near Beaconsfield -

WEST SIDE OFFICE, '117 HAMILTON, TR. 5&9070

, \
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GRAND RAPIDS

A 4% Tax-Exempt'
Yield Is Equal to

a Taxable Yield of

This Is the 4aSth of a series of
Editorial advertisements appearing
in this paper each week.

Anemia Occurs
In Pregnancy

By F,rcd Kopp, R. Ph.
One of the reasons medical

attention is so important in
the early stages of pregnancy
is to make certain that the
mother's health remains con-
sistently, good.

More than a third of aU
'pregnant women suffer some
degree of anemia. By pre-
scribing . additional b 10 0 d -
building foods or drugs a
doctor can correct the con-
dition.

Certain drugs do a remark-
able job of building blood in
a very short time.

Have prescriptions filled
bv a pharmacist who can be
relied on for quality products
and service.

BUY

lhursCl~y, September 10, 1953
I

A 31h% Tax-Exempt
Yield Is Equal to

a Taxable Yield of

PER YEAR FOR 5 YEARS

FORD BUILDING, DETROIT
WOodward 2-3262

TAX-FREE STATE

ReS'.llar SaYings Accounts Poy 1 Vl %
Interesl Per Vear Up To, $5000.

MUNICIPAL BONDS

MICHIGAN BANK
qoU$edg~e~

~ ~ ~ INTEREST

100% Spendable-

Members Detroit al/d 1."\1iawest Stock E:o:challges

I{eno'\'l'er.~1acArthur & CO •.

If Your Taxable
Income is

We will be glad to scnd our list of available municipal bonds
together with our booklet showing the advantagcs o( tax free
invcstlng.

SAGINAW

You pay no Federal Income Taxes on th~ interest you ~ecelve
from State and Municipal Bonds. Compare thiS with taxable mvest-
ment income.

For a Seellre Income

-------1.-----,- .,-------
$15,000 1.45% 8.510/0

20,000 8.54 9.76
25,000 10.Z9 11.76
30,000 10.61 12.12
50,000 12.50 14.29

THE _

I~'lll k~K~~I 111L1 II
I~~' ~ ~~~~~~ ~~ ~.

600 Woodward Ave. - Phone:WO 1-5300
• 5 Conveniently located Branches •

Gratiot at Harper Woodward at Boulevard
, Grand River at Livernois Grand River at Northlawn

Grand River at McNichols Road
DepClsits Insured to $10,000 by Federal D~Qoslt Insuranc. Corp.• •

BAAAAAd n~J;~_JII.1Ask about our Low, . Low rates
UO'v_ft/~ on LOANS and AUTO FINANCtNG

Mr. and Mrs. H. Lynn Pierson
of Voltaire place staged a party
a boa r d their cruiser Thursday
evening in honor ot their newly-
married nephew and niece, the
George B. Whiteheads (Sus~n
Richardson).

Guests who boarded the boat
at the Grosse Pointe Yacht Club
and cruised to the Old Club for
dinner included Mr. and Mrs.
Frazer Whitehead, Susan White-
head; George B. Camann. Bob
Cudlip, Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Earl,
the Mac Woodhouses, Mr. and
Woody Crouse and the Bill Rob-
insons.

,Bill Gard, the hosts' son-in-
law, joined the party, then drove
to Leland Friday to spend the
weekend with his wife, Nancy,
and his brother-in-law and sis-
ter, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kinzie.

~,~..........

. .. ..

Pay cash for a new or used car with
a Manufacturers National auto loan.
Cost is as low as, $4' per $100 per
year-terms to fit your budget, You
can place your insurance where you
please, and include the cost in your
loan. You do not need to be a depot--.
itor. Apply at any office.

Open Friday Eveninjs until 6 P.M.\

Manufacturers National. Bank
20273 Mack Avenue near Lochmoor

.Deb'Oit. Highland Park. Dtirbern. Grosselointe Woods M,,,,ht,, Fttllftll QiPDSlt lns/I"~"(t c.""_lllll

Pav-as~ You-Go Auto Loans

GROSSE POINTE
PUBLIC LIBRARY DIRECTORY

Robert l\1, Orr, Director
Central Library, 10 Kercheval,
Hours: Monday-Friday 10 a.m.

to 9 p.m. Saturday 10 a.m. to
6 p.m.
Woodgs Branch, 20600 Mack, TU.
1-2640. Miss Mastin.

Hours: Monday-Thursday, 12:30
p.m. to 9 p.m. Friday and Satur-
day, 10 a.m. to 6 p.m

Park Branch, 15430 Kercheval,
VA 2-2336. Miss Studnicka.

Hours: Monday-Thursday, 12:30
p.m. to 9 p.m. Friday and Satur-
day 10 a.m. to 6 p.m

Vacations are life savers but
its stimulating too to be back ill
harness. The library staff has the
welcome mat ready and waiting
for its old iriends as well as for
all newsolners to Grosse Pointe.. . ..

Overhead in the A & Pduring
August •••

Mrs. A. "As soon as ! am
through w.i.thmy shopping, I am
going to the library."

Mrs. B. "Are you going to get
something good to read?"

Mrs. A. "Oh no, I'm just going
to get cooled off." .

Mrs. A. had plenty of company.
The new Central Library was a
popular spot during the heat. As
for the staff, which has its quota
of hay fever sufferers, some of
the members when the pollen
count was high were known to
come early and stay late!.. .. ..

weeks was 2800 boys and girls.
The police departments of the
Farms, the Park and the Woods
helped with this project. An of-
ficer was on duty at the corner
near each library during the pro"
gram to insure safe crossing for
the children. We express our ap-
preciation to Chief Hoyt, Chief
Louwers, Chief Bailey and their
staffs for thi~ cooperation.

What Goes On
al

Your. Lihro ••y
By Jean Taylor

NEWS

Memorial Center Schedule

The small fry this summer have
had fun at a film hour held each
week at all three libraries. The
total attendance for the ten

With Labor Day late this year
we were able to extract the last
drop of pleasure from those prec-
ious vacation days. All good
things have an end, however. As
Alistaire Cook observes in One
Man's America .• , "The real er.d
'of the American year is not the
thirty-first of December but the
old festival of Labor Day.

It is the day when summer is
put away, the swimming trunks
squeezed for the last time, the
ashtrays in country cottages
filled with mouse-seed and rat
paste, the storm-doors hammered
into place, the lock turned for
the la~t time on your private
world of sun and sand and pic-
nics.

Labor Day brings you back to
the wol'1d of schools and offices,
to sniffling colds and insurance
policies, to taxes and radio com-
mentators, to dark nights and
the dark horizon of politics."

You paint a bleak picture for
us Mr. Cook. Surely the1'e are a
few brignt spots on the fall hori-
zon. We return , ..

To schools: To thousands of par-
ents the first day of school is not
unwelcome. The responsibility of
Johnny's every waking moment
can be safetly shifted for a part
of the day., at least, to the wise
guidance of his teacher.

To offices: With the mercury
soaring, even the unenthusiastic
worker can be wooed back to
the job if the office is air condi-
tioned.

To taxes and radio commenta-
tors: taxes .•. let's forget about
them until the Spring, and as for
radio commentators, after a long
summer in the sticks, they as
well as their listeners appear to
take on new life.

To dark nights: the nights be-
gin to close in early and the the-
atres are losing no time trying
on their bright lights. Those who
made the pilgrimage to Stratford
for the Shakespearean festival in
July and August have their ap-
petites whetted for a good season
of drama. We're looking forward
to the first theatre guild produc-
tion at the eass this week, the
Seven Lear' Itch, to determine
for ourselves. whether it comes
up to scratch!

To the dark horizon of politics:
if we have been away from news-
papers and television, we've '
much to catch up with on the
political front. We've agreed that
some undertsanding of world af-
fairs is essential these days and
for the great majority of us, that
understanding can best come
through reading. Books on poli-
tics, international relations and
economics provide perhaps the
most vital information but travel,
biography and fiction can give
a wealth of understanding as
well. Up-to-date books of this
type are available at all your
public libraries. Start the fall
rolling with a well-planned read-
ing program. • • •

"I Pair Entertq.in
Aboard CrulSer-------------_ .....

SEPTEMBER 10-SEPTEMBER 17 0PEN SUNDAY 12-5 P. M.
*AU Center Sponsored Activities Open to Public
NOTICE: Please call ~OJ' lost articles at the office,
. They.will be held for' 30 days.

Thursday, September 10
Be~uty Counselor Executives-Meeting and Lu~cheo~ 9 a. m.
*Ttial Gardens Committee of Grosse Pointe Garden Center

,,-Garden Party..;-2 p, m.
Detroit Region Sport Car Club at America-Dinner and

Meeting-7 p. m.
Friday, September 11

*Center Club "Fall Frolic" Feature Music of "Don Berry Trio"
$1.00 Refreshments included. .

, Saturday, September 12 ,
*College ~aravan with Al Ross Orchestra-$1.50 per couple

-9 p.m.
Monday, September 14

Junior L~ague-Meeting-9:30
*M~morial Duplicate BridghHerb and Mabal Brown-Di~

rectors-p. m.
Tuesday, September 15

Optimist Club of Grosse Pointe-Luncheon and Meeting..l12
noon.

Exchange Club of Grosse Pointe-Dinner and Meeting-6:30.
Kiwanis Club of Grosse Pointe-Dinner and Meeting-6:30.
Alpha Gamma Delta Alumni Group-Meeting and Movies-

8 p.m.
Wednesday, September 16"

*Service Guild for Children's Hospital-lO 'a. m.
Christ 'the King Lutheran Church-Dessert Bridge-12:30.
\Velcome Wagon Club of Grosse Pointe-Luncheon and Meet-

ing-I p.m.
*Memorial Duplicate Bridge Club-Herb and Mabal Brown-

Directors-7 :30.
Thursday, September 17

A. A. U. \V.-Meetil)g 1:30 and Tea.

[
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Mr. and Mrs. J, Alex Park of
Lewiston road are at their sum-
mer home on Lake Huron. Near-
by is Camp Grace Bentley, spon-

\ .sored by the MichIgan League
for Crippled Children, of which
Mrs.' Park is an active member.

Two docks for the camp were
a recent gift from the Parks. Mr.
Park is supervising constru~tion
of the docks, which will be a
substantial addition to the equip-
ment of the children's camp.

Docks Given to
Cltildren's Camp

*

*

*

*

*

Gros.e-
Ezaggeratioll1l$

A. PRYOR'

may not be employed in any oc-
cupation at any time, except
those lew which are exempt.
Boys and girls 14 and 15 years
of age may work only in non-
mining, nonmanufacturing and
nonhazardous occupations out-
side of school hours. And then
their hours of work are limited.

The 1950 census <jisclosed.that
every year of schooling adds to
'adult income, said Singley. Men.
high school graduates, 25 years
of age and older, averaged $752
a year more in 1949 than 8th
grade graduates. High school
graduates make almost as much
at 25 as 8th graders at 45.

On one of the 99 in the shade days la!Jo1week, a local woman
hastily wrote out the supper menu and left it with her cook before
going out for tile afternoon~ She was more than mihlly surprised
when the cook telephoned her during a bridge game and asked what
the main dish she ordered was supposed to be. Our heroine said:
"What did J wrile?" The cook then announced that in perfectly
clear script l\-IadaD!ehad written "creamed Sweaters." She adde,l
that she had shown it to everyone in sight, including tbe neighbors
next door but no one could figure it out. Madame said her mind
must lIave been on the ~ays wilen she would again be comfortable
in a sweater ••• but she had meant to order creamed sweetbreads!

* * *
On the same hot day, a friend of ours hailed a cab in front of

the hotels and noticed that another woman standing nearby was
anxious to get the same cab, so she graciolisly offered to share it
with her after fin~ing they were going in the same direction. As
they settled themselves in the taxi, our pal introduced herself by
saying, "I'm Mrs. Soandso." The woman said she was pleased to
meet her and returned the compliment by introducing herself with:
"I'm the wife of the owner of the Bon Ton Tea room." Our in-
formant blames it on the heat ... but nevertheless she answered:
"Well, I'm glad to meet you Mrs. Bon Ton."

* * *
If it weren't. for chlldren we would probably never be able to

fill this column•. Therefore we are going to foster a be-kind-to-
children week in their honor. This week's child is the ten-year-old
d2ughter of a Pointe couple, •• wh~ recently returned from Europe.
They took the child with them and "boated" abroad out of New York.
After seeing everything there was to see in N. Y, and on the ship .•.
they toured all .over Europe visiting all the old standby places of
interest. The youngster seemed genuinely interested in all she saw,
made some rather sage comments and asked many intelligent ques-
tions while sight-seeing.

When the family returned home, they had a small celebration
one afternoon for the "purpose of regaling their frienM with travel
talk. Being rather proud of dear daughter's absorption in the "finer
things in life" .•. they encouraged their friends to ask little Lindy
what impressed her most on the trip, (Mama had an idea the kid
would say the Louvre in Paris.) But who can cOlmt on the young
and active mind?

Little Miss, when 'asked to think back and tell them what. she
liked best on ALL the trip, said: C'I don't have to think, I liked the
horse in front of Central Park in New York" The one with the hat
on!' You just can't win! ;

This is a tip to a little woman who lives in the vicinity of the
Village. Apparently she thinks her nearby neighbors enjoy' her
voice ... because "she has, taken to singing at the top of her lungs
these hot nights when all windows are open. What's more ... she

. :lsuaJ1y starts about midnight and keeps it up until the wee hours
and she aint no Lily Pons. 'Her latest rendition seems to be "Doggy
in the Window" . . . and we are told th~t he~ "Yip-Yips" are ear-
splitting. II she doesn't cut it out. , . she may have to change her
tune to "Lady in the Hoosegow" , . , yip, yip.

tfThere shall never ,he one lost'goodj what was shall live as before}'
The evil is .,mll, is naught; is silentlJ im,plying sound;

W'haJ 'was good sballhe gooa, with for etjil so much good more;
On the earth'the hroltt!n arc's} it' the heaven a perfect ,ound."

(Robert Browning)

This would seem to be parakeet week. Last issue of the
G.P. 'News carried a classified ad c'oncerlling the loss of a
parakeet who couldsay his name, give his address, etc. We
followed up. on the story after finding the bird had been re-
turned.' It seems that his. owner could hear him talking high
up in a tree but birdie dear refused to come down. Finally
came the heavy rain last week and our little hero couldn't
take it. Feathers soaked and, bedraggled, he slowly marched
up the walk of a neighbor's house and: asked to come i.t:I. The
woman told him to jum}? on her finger, which he did, She.
then telephoned the owner, who came for him, cage .in hand.

* * *
Our next parakeet story starts in a mysterious manner, It seemS

that a family living on Harvard road bought a new car recently , ••
always a conversation piece for the neighborhood. Therefore it was
not surprising that the neighbors noticed after a week or so, that' in
spite of the fact that the new car owners' hnd a perfectly good gar-
age, they were leaving their car parked on the street all night.

. One of tlleir nosier acquaintances also noted that Junior's bicycle
was being left on the porch at night instead of in the garage as usual.
This was TOO much, so when. the word got around, a couple of
intrepid block dwellers decided to investigate. They peered into the
garage and found it' seemingly empty • • • so, not to be thwarted,
they rang the doorbell and just plain ASKED the owner why he
didn't park in his garage at night! He showed them wily.

The garage was' being used by an infant cardinal they had
found ••• a poor little orphan who came to their door for shelter.
They took it in, fed it and even put their parakeet in the garage to
keep the little fellow company. The last we hear,1 both birds were
doing well • ,'. and Pop's car is STILL being Jeft in the street so as
not to disturb the two feathered boarders, Pretty cute, eh?

* * *
Lucien Lelong has come out with another new and fancy pack-

age that would be any gid's dream come true. It is called the "Royal
Box" and contains a veritable treasure chest of Lelong perfumes, ..
done in the manner of the Royal Box in London. Indiscreet has the
star spot (as it should) and is surrounded by smaller bottles of
Tailspin, Orgueil, Sil-roco and a baby Indiscreet for good measure.
A heavenly gift with which to send Junior Miss back to College.
P.S. Your grandmother would like it, too!

mer jobs," he said. c'This was an
increue of 20 per cent over the
number which lailed' to return
in 19S1. Prior to last year there
had I?een a steady decline ft.om
1944."

Singley -pointed out that the
Federal child labor law prohibits
16 and 17-year olds only from
employment in any of the 11
hazardous occupations. Of the 11
truck drivers and helper and el-
evator and lift-truck operater
are the ones in which the Divi-
sion most cften finds ~iolations,

Youngsters under 14, he added,

A call was issued to all par-
ents. everywhere. to encourage
their teen-age youths to give up
their summer jobs and return to
school 'this falL

"Nationally, the ~all was issued
by Secretary 01 Labor Martin P,
Durkin, I would like to empha-
size the need lor every parent
to heed his request," commented
William S. Singley, Cleveland re-
gional director of the U.S. Labor
Department's Wage-Hour Divi-
sion.

"One-third of the nation's 16
and 17-year-olds failed to return
to school last la11from their sum-
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My Little Girl
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But Not a Drop to Drink

The recent shortage of water in the Grosse Pointes calls
~ our attention to a paradoxical situation. And the situation

is typical of many communities in this great state that has
been blessed with so much.

Here we sat, we Pointers, on the banks of a large and
lovely lake. We enjoy the fruit an<;1.ple~sures that. this 1~ke
offers us. From it, through the DetrOIt RIver, our nelghbormg
metropolis reaps "the benefits of another va.luable system.

But with each dry period we hear the cry go up to save
water and many cannot understand why with all these liquid
blessings that this area must do without.

The answers-and we find many who are ignorant of this
-is not the supply we have at hand, but the means of get~ing
this water into filtering plants and throu~Q channels mto
our homes.

Detroit and the Pointes have seen this problem, grow
with the increase in population. And projects, have been
under way to correct this problem. But such. an undertaking
-such a HUGE undertaking-requires time. And' we can
rest in asurance that within not too many- years to come
this problem will be whipped and our friendly and so~eti?1~1
fickle lake will serve us to the fullest extent of whIch It IS
capable,

JtOBERT B. EDGAR. .....,.....EDITOH and GENERAL MANAGER
MATTHEW M. GOEBEL...-.._._ ADVERTISING MANAGER
JANE SCHERMERHORN._,_, ...FEATURE PAGE. SOCIETY
FRED RtJ1II~ ,. •.•,.._" , _ SPORTS EDITOR
JAMES J. NJ~..IM. II ""'1 ••••••••• NEWS
ARTHUR R. BLYLER. M ADVERTISIN G
MARY nEN'N"IS..•..:.••.._ _ .ACCO'UN'TS
JOANNE HARGIS , CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
FLORA HARDING _, ; CIRCULATION

With the opening of schools in the Pointes, thousands ?t
young folks will be returning from camps and cottages m
rural resort areas where they considered the automobile as
an occasional convenience, when they considered the auto
at all.

But back on city streets this thinking changes. The car
becomes a hazard that these young people must continually
watch as they walk to their schools five days a week. .

The police chiefs of the Grosse ~oint~s have an~oun~ed
• once again that they are cooperatmg In the nationwIde

traffic safety program to ""Watch Out for Kids."
Motorists are urged to use extra caution when passing

school areas and to keep in mind the common rules of safety
at all times, With shorter periods of daylight and a haze
drifting through the air, Autumn traditiona~ly has been a
period where the accident rate mounts steadIly. The matter
of safety cannot be left up entirely to school children-p~r-
ticularly those early grades. It is the task of every motorIst
to keep constantly alert and to be on the .look ou~ for
every boy and every girl as expressed so aptly In the WIdely
used safetv letter from a father' which follows in these
columns pleading with drivers: "Don't Run Over My Little
GirI."

Dear Driver:
. Today my daghter, who is 7 years old, started to

school as usual. She wore a dark blue dress with a white
collar. She had on black shoes and wore blue gloves.
Her cocker-spaniel whose name is "Scoot" sat on the
front porch and whined his canine belief in the folly of
education as she waved "Good-Bye" and started off to
the Halls of Bearning.

Tonight we talked about school. She told me about
the girl who sits in front of her-the girl with the yellow
curls-and the boy across the aisle who makes funny
faces. She told me about her teacher who has eyes in the
back of her head-and about the trees in the school
yard-and about the big girl who doesn't believe in Santa
Claus. We talked about a lot of things-tremendously
vital unimportant thinks; then we studied spelling, read-
ing and arithmetic and-then to bed. .

She's back there now-back in the nursery-sound '
asleep, with "Princess Elizabeth" (that's a doll) cuddled
in her right arm. You guys wouldn't hurt her, would you?
You see I'm her daddy. When her doll is broken, or her
finger i~ cut or her head gets bumped, I can fix it-but
when she starts across the street, then she's in your
hands.

She's a nice kid. She can run like a deer and dart
about like a chipmunk. She likes to ride horses and
swim and bike with me on Sunday afternoons, But I
can't be with her all the time-l have to work to pay for
her clothes and her education. So-please drive slowly
past the schools and intersections-and remember that
children run from behind parked cars.

DETROIT TRUST. COMPANY
Fort at Shelby • WOoaward 2-5670 /

Prompt Service On,
MOR'TGAGE LOANS. . '

Our service is prompt, from application to cl_osing;
Our thorough understanding of the pr<;blemsinvoh.ed' saves
both time and money for the borrower. More than fifty years
of experience,

jf,

/. <
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Richard Scales Receives
New Rank in Navy

a witness, John Sullivan of 343
Beaupre, who was driving east.
told police that the car involved
was ,driving in a very erratic
manner for about 300 or 400
feet before the accident happened ..
, Travers was given a ticket for
reckless driving. -

•••

.."'" .- ~ .\. -. '.: -. -. ".. '~ ..'" , ..'. - --.,... ..

Less Liberal
Trade ..;n Allowance

95

Thomas 'Tl'averse, .of 23722
E. Jeff~rson. St. ClaiI' Shores,
suffered, bruises and pavement
burns on Wednesday, Sept. 2,
when he fell out. of his car on
Lake Shore road, just before he
lost control and it went over the
seawall into the lake.

According to Farms -Police,
Travers was traveling east on
Lake Shore, when he lost con-
trol of the vehicle and it hit ,3 ANNAPOLIS, Md. - Among
curb on the south sic!e of the the' members of the new fourth
road. class at tqe U. S. Naval Academy

The impact caused the driver here is Richard H. Scales, son
to fall out of the car and to skid of Mr. and Mrs. John G. Scales
on the pavement causing bruises of 926 Washington road, Grosse
and burns. Pointe, Mich.

The drivel'1ess car continued' Scales was gl'aduated from
on its way over the seawall and Grosse Pointe High School in
into the lake up to its fenders. June 1952. He was also a student

Travers blamed the incident at Cornell University at Ithaca,
on a faulty steering wheel, but N. Y.
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IDriver Falls from Car;
It Plunges Into ,Lake

21.1 n c h DuM~nt
Deluxe Win s 0 r.
18th Century styl- ....
ing in Mahogany ..
Finish. .

..

When TV was first made available to the public, pos ..
sibly you were one of those who rushed out and bought
the first set you came across .•. and were told it was
as good as higher priced ones; that all were more or
less the same, Later, compari~g your set with others,
you found this was f~r from true! NOW ••• you can
have DU MONT, the BEST in television receivers, with
complete ass~rance you're getting TOPS in TV •••
and well- with'in the rea~h of all. PRICE-WISE! Don't
spend for costly repairs when you can, get la~ge screen

. DuMoritfor as little as $ 199.95 ••• guaranteed by
PERKINS and the DUMONT LABORATORIES! Alsor

I Perkins offers the most liberal trade-in allowance. for
your old set.

••• WHEN YOU CAN GET THE
BEST IN TV RECEPTION ••• PLUS-
A COMPLETE SATISFACTION
GUARANTEE BY BOTH PERKI NS

- AND DUMONT!

•

• •e eVlSIOn

... .......... .. .....

1953

PERKrN-5 RADIO. AND' TELEVISION

..... -4 ••••• ,... ._ .. .-\ ~, ._ ". ,',, ....... ~.

If you're planning on a new TV set

GROSSE POINTE
15122MACK AVE: TUXEDO 2.191~

(IS low as

'.

\
AUTHORIZED
DUMONT
DEALER IN
GROSSE
POINTE

21-inch DuMont Deluxe Warwick, Contemporary
styling in Mahogany on limed Oak Finish

Since 1928 thousands of your neighbors have learned they can
rely on PERKINS for courteous dependable service and con-
scientious recommendations. You are taking no chances when
you b_uy from' an organization with this kind of experience and
reputation. .
We are convinced th~t this year's DUMONT has the finest all.
round quality! So; WHY struggle along with .inferior TV recep-
tion and interrupted programs due to set failure? Get DUMONT
now!!! WHY PAY HIGHER PRICES? WHY GET LESS THAN
THE FINEST?

SPECIAL!! 78 RPMAlbums at 50% off all this week. SPECIAL!!
'" . " k h h t th P' t and Detroit's East Side!Our Record Department, complete with both LP and "45's', is nown ~ roug ou e. Oln es

GROSSE POINTE NEW.S

Developed by Paeka'rd

, ,

This is the "Balboa," anew experimental sedan with sharply different design aimed
at passenger comfort which has been developed at Packard Motor Car Co. A com-
pletely new feature of the car is the styling of the rear window which has a reverse
slope anctis covel'ed by a canopy.

• Lamp Shadel
• Bedspreads
• Blonkets

\

Cleaning
Specialists

-for 33 years on
• Curtain.
• Drop ..
• Sli, Covers

4737 Elmhurst near Broadstreet
City aud Suburban Delivery

"Phone CaU WE 3 1010
Does It AU" ."

Snatched Purse
Found, in .'Field

Our Own
Hickory ~ Smoked

OOTTAGE
BUTTS
83c lb.

Lochmoor Club Plans
Luncheon, Fall Show

I Feature of a bridge and can-

I asta luncheon scheduled for Sept-
ember 16 at Lochmoor Club will
be a fashion show.

Mrs. Joseph C. Brisson and
Mrs. William' G. Siebert will be
hostesses for the 2:30 o'clock
party.

55c lb.

Home Made

RING
BOLOGNA

Garlic or Plain

TO

10:00

ROSLYN
MARKET

Fresh
Ground
BEEF
55c lb.

21020 MACK 6t Roslyn Rd.

TU,4-9821

Thursday, September I0, 19~3

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOG~

,53 Silver Cup Regatta
One of Best on Record

HOME MADE SAUSAGE - 9UALITY FRESH MEATS
HICKORY SMOKED HAMS AND lACON

\

6:00
~ Open Th/lrs., FTI. and 5al.
~ E,-enitl..t~j Till 9:00

A lady's white purse was
By FRED RUNNELLS . IThompson's in "Such Crust III" turned over to the Farms police .

.One of the best of tht! seven as "Gale" limped around the on Thursday, Sept. 3, when it'
Silver Cup regattas was held on Icourse with motor ti"ouble as. "SC was found in a vacant J1Eildby
Labor Day and thousands of III" took first 'and moved WIthin Felix J. Ttatajewski, of Ferans-
spe~dboat spectators en joyed I spitting distance of the point worth, Detroit.
thrills aplenty. I leading "Gale" which finished The purse is the property of

Reams and reams of copy have I fourth.' Ina Baker, 67, who is a resident
been written about the actual Prior to the start of the fifth at the Country Club, and from
race for the big unlimited (Gold and final heat Schoenith asked whom the purse was ~natched
~up~ type boats which was run for a postponement to repair t~e on Aug. 24 by two young hO,od-
In fIVe twelve mile heats from damage his mechanics had dls- lums.
1 p.m. to 5 p.m. which saw youth- covered. Driver Thompson didn't The woman was set upori by
ful Lee Schoenith drive his want the postponement - he teenage assailants, ':"'\'ho struck
d~ddy's boat "Gale II" to a narrow could visualize accepting the her and grabbed her purse and
victory over Chuck Thompson in Silver Cup for his boss Jack I a shopping bag she was ho\ping,
Jac~ Shafer's "S~ch Gr.ust III" to Shafer. This is where. Shafer I as she neared her home.
retam the beautiful Silver cuP" showed what a true sportsman The police had found the shop-
D~nn~, Foster won .it last year he truely is. Shafer over.ruled Iping bag in front of 205 County
With. Gale. II". while Lee was i his driver and allowed the post- , Club. .
playmg soldIer In Korea. ; ponement. ., ..

9 Boats Entered ~ Later Shafer said he knew Ius . The pllIse contamed $80, a
. Nine boats were entered and! boat couldn't possibly win if bank. a.nd ~h~ck b?ok, a folder
eight started. However, Danny 1"Gale" could finish the last heat contammg citizenship papers, and
:r'oster in "Miss Great Lakes" I but what he was thinking of a downtown department store
failed to finish the first heat and; more than anything else was the charge account plate.
pulled the badly leaking hull into I thousands o(spectators who lined When found, the purse con-
~Iemorial P~rk with a .huge h.ole the BeHe Isle and American tained ?nly the cit'iz:ns~ip papers
In the plankmg. It was 111 the first, shoreline who had sat through and miscellaneous articles.
heat that Lou Fageol rode "Slo- ! the entire afternoon to see a The police still 'haye no clues
Mo V" like a western cowb'lY. boat race. This is a truc tribute leading to the hoodlums.
The first pitch "Slo-Mo" made: to a great sportsman who threw
cam~ near Memorial Park when. away his chances of winning the: Ope)"u OpenZ.'lg
he hIt the wash from' "Gale" and Silver Cup. i

bounced high in the air. ' Wanted To Win UlIP 1St f .. S' t 26
~ut the veteran of 27 years of. But he pointed out ~hat he e OJ ep •

racmg ' ....as too foxy and pulled hiS I didn't want his boat to Just run ,
boat out of the dangerous gyra- around th~ course and inherit The Michigan Opera Co. opens
tion and took after Schoenith the Cup, he wanted. to win it. the Detroit Opera Season with
who \vas barreling down to the Probably Shafer, more than any. Verdi's II Trovatore at 8:15
far turn at the Belle Isle bridge. one else in the Detroit fleet, h~d p. m., Sept. 26, at the Art Insti-

As the two whizzed past the every right to figure the Cup tute auditorium.
judges stand on the DYC dock rightfully belonged to him. He Leading roles are Manrice,
"Slo.1\.10" again leap~d high in has poured more money into un- Charles Taylor; Leonora, Arexie
the au and the Gflm Reaper limited OOdts than any of the Terterian' Azucena Naomi Tay-
could have swung his scythe be- others since he got into unlimited 101" 1.'he 'Count Di' Luna Ercola
tween the boat and the water. racing BUT he didn't want the Dei Guidice' FerZ'alldo' Dante
That's how high Fageol. \\:as off Cup by default. Calligaris; In~z; Dolores' Wheal'-
the surface. It was thl'llln~g t.o ~s th~ re~ult of Shafer over ley, and Ruiz, William LeBlanc.
all except Fagoel a.nd to him It ruhng hiS dnver ~e lost the C~p Elio Gennari, formerly asso-
must ~av(: be~n gnm. Howeve~, I b~ a mere 56 pomts but ,he did ciated in Italy with Liceo R.os-
Lou bIOUght hiS craft out of thIS Win the Aaron DeRoy frophy sini will be musical director.
dangerous situation with flying: when "Such Crust Ill" whipped The' cast consists of 100 includ-
colors and shot "Slo-Mo" into i around t,he 12 mile course in the ing the principals, cho;'us and
the lead to sta;v. j fastest tm~e ever made here on orchestra, consisting of Detroit

. Gruelling Pace . . a three mile co~rse 100.87 m~h. Symphony musicians. Scenery
The first race was so ~ruellmg .He also saw hiS .obat establIsh has been designed and built by

that Fageol and Schoemth gave the heat record With an average Harold Mack stage director for
up their seats in their boats for of 95.533 mph to take the Lt. the opera. '
the second race. Joe Taggert J. J. Meehan Trophy.
took over "Slo-Mo" and the de- Yes sir, Jack Shafer not only .The be~ween-ads commentary
boated Foster slipped bphind the took home the bulk of the w~lh b\,f~~n by oHenry CMaday.
wheel of "Gale". h'ophies but earned the respect c. IC. Igan pera. o. was

Foster thrilled the fans as he' and plaudits of every spectator Ol:g~,~lze~ 111. l~~ 1 al1~ :5 a ~~~8
copped the lead at the start and Iwho perched uncomfortable along pIO I Ol~a~lza', I~n, .e, ore : h
scored the first victory over Stan I the banks and docks along the tht.e °bPela~t ~,e~e .gn ~~ tl.~
Sayres "Slo-Mo". Detroit River last Labor Day. ~ aI'S roug ,111 0 s1l1g , e ea -

FostC'r thrilled the fans as he Tribute lrom "'ageol ign roles. Smce then ~ll. local
copped the lead and led all the Lou Fageol paid high tribute t~lent has been used. This IS the
wav to take the second race. This to the Detroit contestants when first p~rfol'ma,:ce of 11 Trova-
made the points fairly even be- he said "This is the first time tore Wlt~ all ,.Its. owr~ me,~~~rs
tween "Slo'-Mo", "Gale" and we have had any competition of the group smgmg the lea(,mg
Shater's two "Such Crusts" I and it's great." That was after roles.
whic~ were very much in the I his mechanics had gi',,'en him the AJ:nong the other concerts and
runmng. ' Iword at the Chrysler Boat Well l!luslCal events the group has

Tension was high as the boats that "Slo-Mo" could not be made participated in was the 250th
came out for the statr of the I to run-at least not that day. birthday celebration of Detroit.
third race at 3 p.m. This was the Stan Sayres, at the pre-race Joseph Grena, of Detroit, has
crucial contest. This could go a press luncheon at the Detroit been the buidi!!g light in bring-
lc>ng way in determining the Yacht Club last Wednesday, Sep- log to. Detroit. son:e~hin~ of ~he
Silver Cup winner. The starters tember 2, told why they had only opera as ~e kne~ It ill ~iS nat!ve
gl!n b00!l1ed and "Such Crust V" I brought "Slo-Mo V". He said lt~ly. Vlce-presldent .is Jullen,
wlth Wild Bill Cantrell at the I they were experimenting with Wmterhalter, of DetrOit. !
, ...heel was over first but "Gale", I the Rolls Royce Merlin engine Tickets are on sale a,t Grin- I
"Slo-Mo" and "Such Crust III",' and that the "Five'5 was the best neU's and Bonaldi's Music Store,l
were close behind in a blanket competive boat of the two "Slo- 3033 Gratiot avenue. Those who I

start. As the four zipped past the Mo's". He also added "we may wis hto order tickets by mail'
judges stand the 16 mile per hOur be all wet and look like a bunch should CClULO. 79248 or LO.
northwest wind blew the rooster of chumps out there on race 7-2694.
tail spray across the dock drenCh-I dav." I
ing, writers, r~dio men and'. Actually, Stan didn't kno.w how, Pointe Youth Aboard
photogrophers alike. I nght he was when he said "we IE She Off K

Drowns Out Motor I may be all wet". That's just I .cort Jp orea
This was just a sam~le of w~at , ~vhat spoiled his..chances of ~arry- I -- .

Fageol got when he hit the first I' Ing away the SlIver Cup 111 the i FAR EAST - AlJoald the E~-
turn as SC V threw a tremen- third heat when a small Niagara i cort vessel USS Walton In
dous spray bac kon "Slo-Mo" Iwas dumped on his boat in that i Korean waters it; Frank G.
and drowned out his motor then fateful first turn of the third! Schwartz, interior communica-
"Gale" came along and made the race. I lions electrician fireman, USN
job comp~ete as Fageol sat dead I Terrific Roll son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank J.
in the water. drenched and done From where we sat and. Schwartz, of 1038 Kensingtor!~th,; ~ay It was le~rned later.! watched the races and incident.al- road.
\.zale ".ent ~n to wm and take! ly got some wonderful achon Before enlisting in the Navy.

the lead In pomts. I pictures of the speedsters the Jan. 12, 1951, Schwartz attendpcl '
The fourth race was all Chuck: race was terrific. Thanks to Grosse Pointe High School.

Q 0 0000 II 00020 Ql) 0 0 0 0 0 Q 0 U' IHelen Sloc~,m, the trailer gal who
~ ~ ~ pulls the I..iold Cup boats from Any man who claims to un-
~ r A.G 11 ••7 t Icoast .to coast, we harl the best derstand women is either a psy-
0' our e oe I s.eat 10 the house, 01' so we chologist or badly in need of one.
cJ Store thought. What a gracious hostess I ------

SPECIAL Helen and her children La1'l'Y Thel'c are two ways to make
and Lee are. . progress-pay as you go, 0(' stop

Last but not least we must I at intervals while you pay up.SUNDAY HOURS thank Frank Hedge, Chairman of -----------
I thl' Public Relations Committee
i for the Detroit International Re-
I gatta Association, for all his won-
derful help and cooperation not
only to use but to all the press
and radio men. He did a terrific
job. Frank believes he can do
an even better job next year and
is already making plans. What
a !>.lY.

Our meats are • treat to eat Stop In any time for real
• "HOME-MADE" lunch meat, sliced to your order. All our

pork, veal and lamb fJ home dres.sed.
We haw. a complete line of frozen foC.ds. dalry products. Ice
cream and many other dellcacle. for house parties.

Turkeys - Ducks - Copans - Fro9 Legs - Beet Tenderloin

W 5 II th 1 t Open Fridays Untll 9 p.m. Phon,
• e • 's TU, 1-7169

lecous. W, luy COLBY'S 16373 E. Warren
~ •• oL M.A~u~n
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Sorority Alumnae Plan
Membership Musicale

The Olpha G a m maD e 1t a
Alumnae Club will open its fall
season wit h a Membership
Musicale at the Grosse Pointe
War Memorial on TueSday even-
ing, Sept. 15 at 8 p.m. '

Special guests will be new
alumnae and the Mothers' Club.

Bait Casters
Vie in Test

The Grosse Pointe Bait and
Fly Gasting Club held .its 3rd
Annual Contest Monday, Sept.
7, at the Grosse Pointe Farms
municipal pier and detennined
champions in the Senior and
Junior divisions ..

Robed Vel' Heille captured the
Junior division with a score of
363.2 which gave him a wide
margin over second place win-
ner Ronnie Johnston who had
341.8. 'Third place was taken b)'
Linda Taylor with a score of
303.7.

The Senior division was topped
by George Hoffman with a mark
of 323.2 and Harold Cotton fin.
ished close behind in second
place with 321.0. Gus Keller
took third with 302.9.

The club has twenty-one mem-
bers with seven youngsters mak-
ing up the Junior division. All
of the Juniors competed and
eight seniors vied for top honors
in the event.

coupled with the fact the Chica-
go crews disqualifi~ation, of ~he
series. It gave Detro~t a .one pomt
'lead which they mamtamed.

Boats Mismatched
All the crews agreed that the

boats were mismatched and
poorly equipped for racing. ~'Is-
karine" didn't even have spma-
ker shets aboard and the Detroit-
er weren't informed of this until
after they had started the race
and' went to use them. A fast
makeshift deal with the jenny
sheets sufficed to see them
through to the finish line.

Later at the dock deClerq
asked the Toronto crew of Skip-
per Am Gorman, Bill Inrig, John
Lapp, Mel Harris, Ken Purchase
and Al Hae if they knew the
spinaker sheets \yere missing .and
they said they dId and explamed
they had used their own lines.
It was the same with the Chica-
go crew. Our guys were .lik,e
babes in the wods. They dldn t
take anything but themselves to
the series.

Not Up To Par
Last year when the Barthel

was sailed off the Grosse Pointe
Y. C. in Pilot class sloops the
best canvas was left aboard along
with all the necessary running
gear to sail a race.

Yes sir, according to reports
this years series was a far cry
from the one the Detroit gang put
on last year. Next year Bill Dre-
her and his bunch promised the
series would be a heck of a lot
better than the Canadians put
on this year. It will be sailed in
Milwaukee where Eddie Wunsch
and his boys won it the first time
for Detroit.

combines

Now Playing

,
Luncheons. 11 :00 a.m. to 3 :00 p.m.
Dinner, 5 :00 p.m. to 12 midnight

Late Suppert midnight to 2 :00 a.m.

Sunday Dinner, 12 :00 noon to 2 :00 a,m.

"Concerts in Miniature:'

Thursday, September 10, 1953

There was lotsa whooping and
ahollering last Friday night, S~p1.
4, following the Borthel S~rIes,
September 1 to 3, when Skipper
Maurie de Clerq and his crew of
Bill Nagel Heinie Schuck, Jack
Bodkin nick Brandt and Carter
Sales \~alked into Bayview Y.C.
with the famous old Barthel
Trophy. This marked the second
time in the 17 year history of the
event that a Detroit ~re"Y had
captured the trophy which I~ sup-
posed to be a minature replica of
an eight meter sloop on a marble
base. . th

According to Russ Pouhot e
replica is not an eight ~et~r but
an R class boat. We \Von t dispute
the authenticity we'll let the old
salts argue over that one. We
just know the .Detroit guys were
plenty happy \0 add it to t~e
Bayview trophy case once agam.

Birthday Celebra.tion
To make the occassion all the

more hilarious, it was Bill Nagel's
birthday and everyone joined in
the merry making an'd celebra-
tion' which lasted until the wee
hours of the next mprning.

Forgotten was the fact !he
Royal Canadian Y. C., the actmg
host didn't act like a host should, .
act. that the DetrOIt gang
sq~eezed out the Queen City
crew from Toronto by a mere one
point; that the fabulous Bill
Dreher and his South Shor~ Y.C.
crew from Chicago disqualified
themselves in ,the first race and
gave our guys a chance; that the
weather was hot (104 degrees)
and the scarcity of beer aboard
the loaned boats wasn't ample
and the social events aft~r each
day of racing was conspicious by
their absence. Our guys were just L
plain happy that they had won Athlete eaves
the elusive trophy. 1M.

Heaps of Praise For arlnes
According to skipper deClerq

had nothing but praise for the Jim Champine, known to his
gang he picked to help him win. St. Paul ex-classmates as "The
Many local tars figured deClerq Iron Mail," left for the Marines
had chosen too many chiefs and last l'hursday.
not enough Indians to make up Jim earned his title as captain
a successful crew but he fooled of the St. Paul basketball and
them all. The praise was terrific football teams in 1951 and 1952.
that he heaped on Jack Bodkin, The son of Mr. and Mrs. AI'-
Heinie Schuck and Dick Brandtbhur Champine, of Moran rood,
who wo~ked the foredeck and Jim graduated trom S1. Paul in
light canvas. He said "Bodkin June. His brO'ther, Patrick, has
brought that jennys around each been with the Navy for 1\vo
time and practically dove through years. He is stationed in Little
the snatch block as ~ill Nagel Creek Va.
and Carter cranked it in on the '
weather legs of the six races.

Nagel, all 234 pounds of him,
sweat like a horse as he cranked
the big winches and at the end
of the series he stepped on the
scales and he ha.dn't lost an ounce.
deClerq figured Nagel had drip-
ped 234 pounds of prespiration in
the bilge and was amazed when
the Bayview. vice commodore
tipped the scales at the exact
figure he did before the series
started.

Disqualified by Acci,dent
Where Detroit got its big

break was in the first race when
Skipper Bill Dreher and his
crew of Norm Hundt, Carl Muel-
ler (he used .to sail around here
sometime ago) Neil Tanger, Rob-
ert Batey and Sonny Sorce
pushed their bow up on the stern
of the Toronto boat as she tacked
in front of them. Dreher was dis-
qualified under the new rule for
not avoiding a collision.

Using three borrowed boats,
h~o from Toronto, "Venture" and
"Invader" and one from Roches-
ter Y.C. "Iskarine", commonly
refered to as the "pig" of the
three, the series was a round
robin affair. In the first three
races the boats finished exactly
the same no matter who sailed
them. "Venture" was first, "In-
vader" second and "Iskarine"
last.

It was in the fourth race that
the Detroit crew broke the magic
chain when they pushed "Iska-
rine" over the line in second
place. This was the big break,

Barthel Trophy B,ack
In Town at Long Last

FIN.E FOODS

PDII~.SKILL~I}\N

FINE ENTERTAINMENTwith

• • •

II

East J.fferson & 8e11consfield

.,~.

EXPECT RECORD CLASS
. ANN ARBOR - Another rec-
ord-breakin.g fresehman class will
be among the 17,500 students
expected on the 'campus of the
University of Michigan when the
Fall Semester opens on Septem-
ber 21. Some 3,000 freslunen,
about 600 more than last fall,
will be coming in directly from
high schools as part of the 5,000
new students who will be taking
part in orientation week activi-
ties starting ~eptember 14.

Four of Detroit's hottest Light-
ning class skippers, Michigan
State Ohampion Hank Cawthra,
Warren Jones, Walt Roney and
Wes Weidrick, took off for Point
Albino, Onta1'io, to take part in
the President's Cup and Inter-
national series to be held Sept.
9 to 12.

Both series are sponsored by
the Bt:ff'alo Canoe Club where
the contestants will rendezvous.

As Michigan District champion
only Cawthra is eligible to com-
pete in the 12th International
five race series.

Warren Jones with Jim Shu-
del and Fred Wilhelm as crew,
Al Carlin with GiJrdon Gow and
Wes Weidrick and Roney and an
unnamed crew will vie for top
honors in ~he President's Cup
series which is also a five race
affair.

and quit the race. Wall Roney
with a crew member of the
writer's Privateer "Wind Toy"
rode out the storm at anchor and
continued the race after the
squall had passed. However, the
race committee called it off and
it didn't count.

Final tabulations showed Weid-
rick first, Warren Jones, second,
and Walt Roney third.

Ban t e.r
By [;,'ed Rmmctls

GROSSE POINTE NEWS

Boa t

Detroit Crew Captures Sailing Trophy

. -Picture by Fred :Runnells
Five members of the six man Detroit crew which won the famous Barthel Trophy for the second time in the

seventeen year history of the series tenderly touch the famo~s trophy ~s they pose fo~' thc;ir history making pictur~
at Bayview Y~C.after returning from Toronto, where the series was sailed. Left to rIght. BILL NAGEL, HEINIE
SCHUCK SKIPPER MAURIE deCLERQ JACK BODKIN and DICK BRANDT. CARTER SALES, the sixth member,
was unav'oidably detained and couldn't ~ake the victory party. The last time a Detroit crew won the series was
back in 1947with EDDIE WUNSCH, BOB KERR, TED COGGIN, BILL DENNES, JOHN POTTLE and TOMMY LOTT.

Tennis Champs
To Play Here,

For years we have been yell- their own safety keep out of the
ing bloody murder about the way I way of the larger and harder to
the majority of powerboat oper- handle craft.
ators defy and ignore the basic Everyone has equal rights to
"rules of the road" but the other use the waters of our Hmd BUT
night while we were sitting on EVERYONE should observe the
the front lawn of Bayview Y.C. "rules of the road" which are de-
we discovered violators more I f'igned to safeguard life and limb
deadly than a gun man. We refe"' of those who take to the water
to the owners of the littlc out- for recreation whether it be for
board boats and the fishermen. cruising, racing or fishing.

At the time we wondered why Last Spring Detroit purchased
more accidents do not occur on a fast Police boat which is re-
the river after dark. We saw portedly supposed to attain speeds
fishermen chugging and trolling up to fifty miles pcr hour. We
back and forth against the cur- have seen it tearing up and down
rent, continually crossing the the river during the. week days
paths of the multit~de of cru.isers when boat traffic is light. b~t
and sail boats. Some had ltghts not once have we seen It In
but for the most part the fisher- operation during the hours after
men completely ignored the rules dark. Where do they keep it. We
on running lights and as though believe it could be put to better
this waSn't bad enough they use after dark and pick up the
didn't have the sense to display violators. Just l\ few violators
even a white light so they could would have to be picked up and
be seen by other skippers. you will very soon see ALL boats
Common sense would se~m' to display the proper lights and be

Beef will be plentiful in the dictate to the fishermen that handled. in a safe manner.
markets d u r i n g September- .. th .
especiplly beef of the intermedi- some sort of illummatlOn on e~r I 'fhe Coast Guard could help
aate and lower grades from small craft would be for theIr tremendously if it would patrol

own safety. the river between the head of
grass-fat animals from the range We noticed that for the most I Peche Island and the Belle Isle
country. This meat is particu- part the small boats that did dis- I bridge. That is where most oflarly well suited to stews, pot I
roasts and the wide variety of play running lights were ex- the traffic is and besides it is
dishes made from gr~und beef. tremely hard to see becaus; .the IFederal waters over which the

lights were not of sufflcwnt Coast Guard 'has complete juris-

h h I. Icandlepower. 'diction.Sc oenit .Retains Siver Cup The hot-rodders of the river, • • •
those guys with the small row- Last Sunday's squall, August
boat type craft, were completely 3i cancelled out the final race of

Ioblivious of cau~ious piloting .. On th~ Detroit Lightning Squadron
numerous occasions they. wo~ld championship series which was
cut in and out of the traffiC With won by Bayview's Wes Weidrick.
their high. pow~red outboard Using Crescent's regatta, on
motors roarIng WIde: open. Even, August 29, as the first race the

I these flagrentl~ defied th.e rt.~les series was supposed to be con-
lof safety and m our estimation eluded on the following day with
, are more. da.ngerous than the un- two reces. In the morning race
lighted flshmg boats because of CSYC Commodore Cawthra led
the. high. speeds the hot rod del's, the big fleet home with O'Hara
whip theIr boats over the water. and Weidrick following in that

Even though we have yelled order to place in the mopey.
and s~reamed ar:d stomped our Weidrick the previous day had
feet hke mar~ymg Sam at .a taken ,the lead by winning the
Do~patch weddmg about the bIg Crescent regatta by the narrow- I
cr~Isers fo~ years we must ad- est of margins over Warren Jones
mtt these pIlots, and we do mean who finish fifth in the first race
ALL of them, rig!dly. observe t~e on Sunday.
rules on proper lighting on their The Sunday afternoon race
'crafts.. was when the .squall hit with

That war~ mght last, .week winds estimated up to 50 mph.
made us begm to wonder If the The fleet waJ on a spinaker run.
ruling against the "F0t:rth Marie" The smarter skippers immediatel~
7vas correct last Sprmg. Could dropped the :chutes and soml
1t be that the fishmg boat the even dl"clgged'down all &ails. Thi~
"Fourth Marie" ran down a year is what O'Hara did but the wine
ago was. unlighted like most of was so strong that he capsizeC:
the fishmg boats we saw that under bare pole. Weidrick, who
night. Octually, there ~a~n't was leading att the time, drop.
enough left o~ the fatal i~shmg ped his spinaker and estimatec
boat to determme whether It had 'his' "We€ Dee" was doing nine
had lights ,or ~ot. It w~s one miles per hour while dragging
man's word agamst :captam .and the chute in the wa1er behind I
his passengers, on the IIFourth him using just his main which
Marie" and, the courts ruled he eventually hauled down and I
against. the bigger boat. rode out the stonn.

Whether it was fair, or not it Gawthra, two time Michigan'
is not for us to decide BUT .we State Light.ning champion, elec-,
~an wonder If the fatal fishing ted to carry his spinaker through I
boat was properly lighted and the squall in an attempt to catch
being piloted in a safe manner. the f.ast moving Weidrick but t
Too many times we have seen the Oawthra, of all people, CAP~
fishermen hold their course and SIZED. Tha;t one is going to be
run right across the bow "of big- hard to live down.
ger boats just~because they don't J'lm ,Northmore experienced
want their lines to becotne slaCk the same treatment from the
and sink to the bottom of the squall because he DIDN'T HAVE
rivet. • HIS SPINAKER UP.

This is a dangerous manuever Aiter the squall passed all but
and the fishermen Ihould :for one skipper pulled into the club
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NANCY MAX\VELL left, holds the famous Silver Cup as youthful Lee Schoenith
plants a big juicy kiss on it ~fter he had won the 7th running of the Silver Cup reg8:tta on
Labor Day in his dad's boat "Gale II." Lee's dad, Joe, smiles as he cangratulates 1115 boy.
In the background ED BODKIN, left, CLYDE PALMER race chairman, and Commodore
DEAN AMENT of the Detroit Yacht Club, the host for the event, show how pleased they
are that a Detroit boat was victorious.

by fRED RUnnEllS
New State Rules Bans.
Inter-SchoolScri~mages

,
A new state ruling banning in- The larger Class A schools like

ter-school scrimmages threw an- Grosse Pointe, which have more
other "road block" in the short manpower, don't figure to miss
preparation. plans of the high the inter-school scrimmage too
school coaches for the opening much. Although Coach Ed Wer-
of the prep football season net has always worked in at least
around the middle of the month. a couple of pre-season scrim-

With only three weeks to whip mages just to get a line on his
a mixture of returning lettermen charges.
and green hopefuls into a win- The ban al!.o includes basket-
ning combination for the fall ball.
schedule the coaches find them- Actually, the s<;hools forced
selves shorn of the only method the state representative council,
of finding their best players. In which sets the rules governing
}jast years the first ten days of prep sports in Michigan, to vote
practice the squads went through I for the ban last May. State prep
preliminary drills and toughen- director Charles Forsythe said,
ing up exercises. The balance of "We were getting all kinds of
the training period was consum- complaints about teams staging
ned with inter-school scrim- scrimmages under virtually game-
magcs. This was the all impor- like conditions. I haven't 'seen
tant part of the program for It our council so angry on a matter
gave the mentors a chance to se~ in a long time." He continued,
their boys in action under game '''In many cases in football, schools
conditions. would face one another in a

The new ban r:mains in ef-I scrim.mage at night with fans
fect until after a scnool has PlaY-l permitted to watch. Even regu-
cd its first regularly scheduled larly approved officials would be
game. After that time the ban1 used, although it was explained
is no longer in effect and the the referees, like tl~e players,
schools may hol~ inter-school :vere just" working themselves
scrimmages. V a l' IOU S coaches mto shape.
around the state had this to say. \ Forsythe added: "The schools
One Class D mentor stated "In- themselves have decided we es-
ter-school scrimmaging. is more I tablis.h a rule stating teams must
important belore our first game 'I practice three week~ before op.en-
than aftrrward. We need all th~ mg contests. Yet With the SCl'lm-
heavy contact we can get before I muges so game-like, schools were
starting our schedule." Actually violating the intent of our state
this coach is correct. The heavy regulation."
contact work conditions the prep Forsythe felt that by banning
players quicker than inter-squad into-school scrimmage it would
scrimmages. In the case of the help cut down the number of
smaller schools the new ban is football injuries.
a hardship hecause the small There you have it. Two dir-
schools in most cas'.!s do not have ferent schools of thought. It will
C'nough gridders out to make up be interesting to watch the pro- Grosse Pointe tennis fans are
t\\'~) full teams. Consequently gress of the teams .and the cali- in for some top notch enteTtain-
nll\\' game-like scrimmage can be ber of play in the early contests. ment at the Grosse Pointe Hunt
held and they must depend on in- The majority of the prep coaches Club next Sunday, September
ter-school scrimmage. are in favor of returning to the 13 when four members. of th~

One Class C coach was fear- pre-season inter - school scrim-' AuStralian Davis Cup team and
fu! of increased injuries and a, mage. two outstanding U. S. players
lower caliber of play early in the I' It is possible the prep govern- will take part in an exhibition.
season because "the boys won't ing body used' this method of Ken Rosewall Lewis Hoad
be as sharp" and it "would be slapping the schools on the wrist Rex Hartwig and Ian Ayre ar~
too risky !o get them in top for past violations and may re- the four from "down under;' and
shape". peal the ban in 1954. Billy Talbert and Budge Patty

are the U. S. Stars. The exhibi-
tion marks the first time in over
two decades that q group of top
flight amateurs have played in
Grosse Pointe.

Rosewall currently holds the
Australian and French sing1es
titles and with Hoad, the Aus-
.tralian and Wimbleton d.oubles
crowns. Hartwig. recently beat
Vic Seixas for the Eastern sin-
gles title.

Th<: Grc5Se Pointe Hunt Club
is now taking mail orders' for
the exhibition under the direc-
tion of Frank Donovan who is
chairman of the Club's tennis
committee.

NelV Insurance Coverage
For High School Gridders

Something new has been added Ic~lly protect a gridder provided
10 the State football prep scene hIS school was a meplber of the
this year For the first time Vir-I benefit plan last year and'. the

..' players name and a nommal
tua11y all lIwhchlgan hIgh school premium is automatically sent to
football players will automati-! the state office by Sept. 15.
cally be insured against injul'lE's Under the new setup the ath.
from the time they slip into their letic directors of the schools have
deated shoes until their first I more time to get their paper
game. I work in order and it will elim-

Under a change in the code of inate the possibility of a player
the benefit plan operated by the missing the first practice sessions
State Prep Association, a school because he failed to get his in-
no longer has to file a list of surance card and permission slip
football players the first day of I signed b~ .h,is paren.ts back be-
practice and then add or sub- fore the mlttal practice.
tract from the list during the I This has happened in the past
first three weeks of September' and the new ruling helps the
as has been the practice in past coaches to have their full squads
years. on hand from the first day of

Current regulations automati- the training grind. '
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.!end US.this
APPRAI$AL

FORM
toda~!

(or, phone 1ft .... Iftfol'MOtion)

TAKE 12 MONTHS

TO PAY!

COME IN,

ASK US.
ABOUT OUR

TIME PAYMENT
PLAN!

NOW!!

••. With the Money you
SAVE on DELTA TOOLS

You Can Make
Regular Monthly Pay-
ments Toward a Com-
plete Workshop.

and See OUR Large Selec-
tion of POWER TOOLS
and ACCESSORIES.

LA. 7-9600

witholll motllt.
taw IUO'''.......",...

.- Tlltl",-
Albor Saw
'No.34.500

$89.50

$43.50,
wilhoul molo"b.'I, ., I..",p

."ochme ..,

16" Scroll Saw
No. 40.110 '

Make your own appraisal. ~~mail it
to us! We're anxious to trade and
will do our level best to meet your.

price! No cost! No obligation I

Want a real trade on a new
Dodge truck? Try this!
Decide what your present
truck is worth. Write this
figure on the appraisal form
below. Fill out the form,
and mail it to us! Or, if you
prefer, phone us and tell UI
what you think your pres-
ent truck is worth.
We'll do oui' level best to
meet the price you put on
your present truck. If we
can get together, you've got
a real "name your own
price'" deal. If we can't,
there's no obligation.

Name your own trade-in
•p~lceon a new

.DODGE_TRUCK

Name, _

Mailing Address, ,_

I have a truck, in _
h'.ar, JIIok., mod.1} .I;ood. fair, poor)

condition. I think it is worth $ in a trade.
Iunderstand that you are not obligated to meet thiS price,
nor am I obligated to accept it.

19391 MACK AVE., Grosse Pointe Woods
Phone TUxedo 5-3044

-------~-----------~---------,I,
I
t
I
I,
J
J
f
I
I
J

DaD&E~TRUCIUi
MICHEL MOTORS

T1- Drill Pren
No. 11.120

$54.50
wlilloll' wiolor

Hayes

ASK FOR YOUR FREE BOOK!

Delta Homecraft Power Tools are quality
tOOls-rugged, safe, dependable-with built.
in a(curacy. They're designed specifically for
home.shop use, so prices are low. Buy now.

Small down paymenl
- eO$Y ferms

Ope.. Dciily 7:30 a,m.to6 p.m.' Friday 7:30 a.m. to 8:30 ,,",.

BIRMINGHAM STORE
4066 West Maple at" Telegraph, BI. 6-0111

BUY YOUR POWER TOOLS

9941

I
We Have theNEWI

CRAWFORD
CUSTOMIZED

GARAGE DOORS

We 'nvile You
To Visit Our Showrooms

See 0111 compl.f. ""<lion 0' D./h, HonMCtoff'ow~ Toolsond occeuc;lea

10. land Saw
N•• 21.110

$54.50
witho'Jl lomp
. ottocl,",onl

(. HDmECRAfT1 '

-Shown in I e a din g . magazines.
Beautiful new designs and colors
customized in your own selection
at low cost. Free estimates. FHA
Terms,

4651 B£AUFAIT, South of Forest

the proposed structure will be More than $125,000 was raised on
$1,700,000: The Burroughs Cor- fOur Spring Carnivals and Stu-
poration gave $30,000 to the fund dent. Union gifts totaled more
last week to move the total to than $30,000. .
$630,000 before the Fisher gift Studenbl also voted a $l-a-se-

,.,A 'gift, of ,$150,000 from the was received. mester per capita' tax upon them-
isher Brothers Youth Activities Students at the University have "selves for the fund. This has

Fund, ~Inc., was added to . the raised more than $2;5,000 for the added $24,000 during the past
'l!~iversity ,of Detroit Studept'Ac- fund through their own efforts.thr~e yea'rS.
tivities Building fUhd yesterday .. --------------- -"- _
. The .gift was presented to the

Very nev. Celestin J:, Steiner,
S.J., U. of D. president, by Ed-
ward .F. Fisher, president of tt)e
Youth Activities Fund.

"This gift-one in a long serie3'
of benefactions by the Fisher
family to the University of De-
troit, is a generous testimonial
to the value of the work being
carried on at the University of
Detroit for the youth of the com-
munity," Fr. S'teiner stated.

"While the physical result of
this investment will be seen in a
structure 'of brick, mortar' and
steel," he continued, "its unseen
and spiritual significance will
make itself felt throughout the
years in the good wrought by
t'nousands of young men and
women who will pass through
the portals of the University
ready to take their places in the
commercial, industrial and civic
life of our community."
'. The Fisher $150,000 gift brings
the Activities Building fund to
the $780,00.0 mark. The cost of

WA,4-9300..._-,.._-~"
.1~lIi.j
.li_~~11

We Cater to
Parties,

BaIHluets
Luncheons

Dinners
Suppers

7 Da:\'s Weekly

• • •

"A LAUGH RIOT"
HELEN

HANSON
"SWEET 'N HOT"
RALPH BARI'S

ORCHESTRA

In addition to the regular staff
members a number of 'othel: pro-
fessional people will giv~ their
services part time to the school.
Mrs. Gies will .give counselin6{
help in art, Mrs. Fenton in
music, and Mr. Falk in physi-
cal education.

The speech correctionist is
Miss Buell and the nurse Mrs.
Davis. Dr. Hourihan will act in
the capaci ty of visiting teacher.
Mrs. Dombrowski is the first as-
sistant and Mr. Messner the
principal. .

The instructional program will
begin in earnest and in the com-
ing weeks new activities will be
added. Among these is a very
successful, Parent Teacher Asso-
ciation. All of the staff members
at Richard welcomes the children
and patl'ons of the schoel and
everyone looks forw.ard to a most
successful and happy year.

Group A ftends
Football Game

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas G. Mc-
Cormick of Audubon road were
dinner hosts at the Detroit Ath-
letic Club Friday to Mr. McCor-
mick's brother, Fr. John Mc-
Cormick, and Fr. John Duhart.
After dinner the quartet contin-
ued on to Briggs Stadium for the
Detroit Lions-Cleveland Browns
football game.

The two priests are Redemptor-
ist missionaries who are home
after assignments abroad. Fr. Mc-
Cormick returned this summer
after 10 years in Brazil, and Fr.
Duhart has just spent several
years in Siam.

• • •
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, RICHARD SCHOOL
Richard School halls resound

Thursday to the sounds of work
and play, laughter 'and conver-
'sation, for more than 500 chil-
dren'in the kindergarten through
the sixth grade. For about 100
little' fi\1e years olds in the kin-
dergarten it is an event of great
importance.

For the 20 regular staff mem-
bers the 1953-54 school year pre-
sents a real challenge. Coming
from homes of many types, with
varying kinds of experiences,
each youngster is accepted as an
individual with important po-
tentialities. In the coming weeks
the children will daily be hav-
ing many experiences in. order
to make them best possible citi-
zens of their community.

Published in Grosse Pointe News
.Thursday, September ,10, 1953

Norbert P. Neff"
CITY CLEt\K
17150 Maumee Avenue
TUxedo 5-5800

City of Grosse Pointe
REGISTRAliON NOTICE
For City General Election

, Tuesday, November 3, 1953
. . -

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the City Clerk of the
City of Grosse Pointe, Wayne County, Michigan, will be
a t his office, 17150Maumee Avenue, for the purpose of
receiving registrations from qualified electors not
already registered and who will possess such qualifica-
tions on or before November 3, 1953, daily from 8:30
a. m. to 4:30 p. m., Saturdays closed at 12:00 noon.

I

For the convenience of the electors, the Clerk will re-
ceive registrations on Monday, October 5, 1953, from
8:00 a. m. until 8:00 p. m. (last day for receivIng regis-
trations for this election).
In addition to balloting upon candidates for various
City offices at such election, there will be submitted
to the electors:

Amendment to City Charter as to Employees'
Retirement System

I Amendment t~ City Charter establishing salary
for Justices of the Peace instead of present fee
system'

Special Bond Issue proposition for proposed City
Park Pier and Improvement.

Brian O'Keefe, 2065 Fleetwood
Grosse Pointe Woods, has bee~
named to a committee of-13 Uni-
versity of Detroit alumni who
will be in charge of a 'restimonial
Night on September 10 to honor
the Very Rev. Celestin J. Steiner
S.J., U. of D. president, John J:
Cronin: past <!lunmi president,
and MIchael "Dad" Butler, ~rain-
er emeritus of the Titan athletes.

Dr. J. Raymond Delaney com-
mitte~ head, stated that th~y are
plannmg a "snowball" campaign
to turn out a minimum of 2 000
alumni to honor these three :l;en.

The committee members are
pledged to bring seven friends to
an attendance committee meeting
Tuesday, August 25.

"We will ask each of the 100
attendance committee members
to account for 10 friends at the
Testimonial Night and each of the
'friends' to bring a friend," Dr.
Delaney explained.

In addition b the presentation
of the testimonials at the Septem-
ber 10 meeting, the alumni will
hear Fr. Steiner's "Fifth Year
Report," covering his' first four I
years at U. of D., and plans for'
the present ye"r and the future. I

~**********************~* JtI* ...* ...* ...* ...* ...: ¥:* ¥I* ¥: Servin;: the Finest :
: CANTONESE and . : '...* AMERICAN DINNERS ...* •~ Open Dally 3 p.m. to a 8.r4 ...* Sunday 1 p.m. to 1 8.m.. :

~Fi\IH i~....f '. STAll i
~ ..- INN:
~ .&,' ...* •• 16209 E, WARREN ..... ...

at Bedtord Yo-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.

•

The Finest
Cocktails

and
Mixed Drinks

You bel we're
proud oj OUf
reputation for

Standard instal/ations
wired without charge

AIR CONDITIONED

Packard's Sales,. 'I EI 5 h , N.' ] $150,000Given
Earnings Doubled l .......__ e_m_e_n_ta_r_y_c_o_o_. _e_w_s~~ ForUD Building

< __ '_ 5..,

returning are: Mrs. Arends, MISS
Snell, Mrs: Stewart,. Mrs. Liddl-
coat, Mrs. Dombrowski,. Mrs.
Drew, Mrs. . Schwaler, M is s
Blank; Mrs. Stringer, Miss Bockes,
Miss Nault, Miss .Bourg, Miss
l'omb,' Miss Arenz, and Mr. Ma-
ben. Mrs. Smith acts as the sec-
retary. ,

Four new staff members join
the Richard School organization.
Mrs:' Darvil, who comes from
Maine, will assume charge of one
of the first grade sections. Miss
Goodwyn, who hails from Sagi-
naw and has been teaching in
Lansing, also takes' over a first
grade group.

In the absence of Mrs. John-
son, who is at her husband's army
camp in the east, Miss Koby has
a third grade section. Miss Koby
has recently been teaching at
Long Beach, Calif. Mrs. Schmult,
a Grosse Pointe resident who has
been a regular substitute in our
schools in the past year, will
have a fifth grade class.

Notol-We Use only
the CliO J C 1:: S l'
liquors and FRESH
fruit juh:e••

•. ~ ••4'
coc~tO\

TU. 5-9657

16390 EAST WARREN

Your neighbors take very little
interest in your problems - but
expect a great deal of loyalty
from you.

Look for the "Electric
pryer Days" symbol.
The det-lJerdisplaying
this sunny blue and
gold seal is a dryer spe-
cialist. He's qualified
to help select the elec-
tric dryer that best
meets your needs.

DRY BLANKETS1 PlLLOW$,
STUFFID TOYS-MOST ANYTHING

Ninety-six percent of
your washaoles can be
dried in your electric ~
dryer. You get perfect . ~ ~
results every time. _

Harry A. Furton
City Clerk

William F. Connolly
Mayor

SOfT, PLUff'{ CLOTHIS
AT THI PUP OF A SWITCH

Pui 8 load of wash in
your electric dryer. Set
the controls and clothes
dry in minute., It'& as
easy 88 that!

CITY OF

CITY OF

See your "Electr;c Dryer Days" Dealer

<Vro~~tll'ointefarU1~
NOTICE

ELECTRIC DRYER DAYS
(J}(P., .1

q;ro~~t1?ointt1F4rU1~
SUA1MARY OF ADJOURNED. MEETING

AUGUST 31, 1953

REGARDING SPRlt~KLING

NO MOlE
WASHDAY
TOIL01
TROUBLE

No heavy, wet clothes
to carry ..• no c1othes-
piruJ, poles or Hnes to
fight. Wonderful new
freedom for you.

William F. Connolly, Jr.
Mayor

Thursday, September J 0, J 953

However, residents are asked to be reasonable in
the use of water for sprinkling purposes until the first
rainfall in order to avoid another emergency order.

Called to order at 8:00 P. M.

P~esent on .roll call: Mayor William F. Connolly, Jr.,
CouncIlmen Damel W. Goodenough Richard L Maxon and
Neil S. McEachin. ,.

The emergency order against the use of water
for other than household purposes is removed.

Absent: Councilmen John M. S. Hutchinson
Kirby and George L. SchlaepJer. '

Mayor William F. Connoliy, Jr. presided

The Council recessed to sit as a Board of Appeals in the
matter of Mr. Charles John Henry.

The contract for the construction of sea walls and piers
in the Pier Park Improvement Project was awarded.

Bids for replacing heating equipment at the Water Plant
were examined and the contract for a new installation was
awarded. .

The Council authorized the purchase of Lot 40, McMillan
Grosse Pointe Subdivision for public purposes. -

The meeting adjourned at 10:00 P. M.
J

The contract for the installation of the Mack Avenue alley
paving and Mack Avenue street opening widening was
a\ ....ardcd.

•

The contract for repairing of City curb and sidewalk was
awarded.

Published in Grosse Pointe News September 10, 1953 I

Rid Your Lawll,' Of Pesky Moles
~arly . fall-as well as eat:ly the trap in the ~ashed earth

sprmg-Is a good time to do where the mole can dig into it
something about that unwelcome bef h I' th t. .ore e rea Izes e rap IS Packard Motor Car Company'sunderground visitor-the mole. th

ere, sales a!'d earnings for the I first
You can trap the lawn destroy- The MSC men also recommend six months of 1953 were' approxi-

ers if you're careful, advise taking care of .the moles by mately double those for the same
Michigan State College special- destroying their food supply- periDd in 1952. The _company's
ists. M<Jles will clear and repair with an application of chlordane operations for the first. six
tunnels which have been mashed of lead arsenate.' The insecticide months resulte din earnings, be:-
down or become clogged. kills grub worms which moles fore income taxes, of $16,474;251

So, the specialists say, leave feed on. . i with net earnings ,after tax pro.
------------------------:-- visions of $6,027,251, as 'against

$3,091,473 for that period of 1952.
,Sales for the period were $222,-
! 281,062, as against $96,881,441 the
, first half of the previous year.
I In a statement accompanying
: the report to stockholders, James
IJ. Nance, president, said that the
i new Packard program, which is

1

returning the company to the
luxury car field and establishing
the Packard Clipper in the me-

I
dium priced field, had ~ept pace
with the schedules. announced

:last fall. Approximately 60,000 D u r i n g the past summeri automobiles were produced in months the school building and

I
the first six months of 1953 com- gro~~ds, under the general sup-

William G. pared with 33,000 for that period erVlSlon of ~r. James W. Bu-
i last year. I' shong, supermtendent of the
:. . . Grosse Pointe Schools, have been
! While the consolIdated sales of . put ili excellent shape. Play-IPac~ard Mot~r Car Company has ground equipment has, been
:c01;tmued high, the .message painted. Several' of: the class-

I
pomted out ,that a~ All' Force rooms have been re~decorated.
cut-back on Jet engmes had re- Due to increased enrollment

I duced sal~s volume somewhat an additional room has been
. from the fIrst quarter rate. made ready for use as a regular
! I "It is expected that the annual claSsroom. This is the room for-I season' drop in demand for cars merly used as a movie room and
will be experienced during the museum. Custodians for the
second half," the message said, school will include, Mr. Power,
adding that a strike affecting. chief, Mr. Anderson and Mr. Po)-
Detroit tool and die makers had lock., The last is new to the staff,
delayed the planned introduction replacing Mr. Schmidt, who re-
date of the company's 1954 tired in July.
models. "In view of the highly' • • •
competitive .market facing the ~embers of. the teaching staff
automobile industry, it was felt ---------'- _

I that your company would be well- U f
advised to watch inventory levels • 0 D. Alumni
and adjust production according- To Honor Threely in the period ahead," Nance
said.

The six months' statement
i showed tha~ the company's fi-
nancial p 0 sit ion has been
strengthened during the year.
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Open Eves, .till ; :00

We Repair

MOTOR CITY
EI.ctricol Sewel CleaRing Co.

VA. 2.6527

Gloss and Chino
Vases Drille~

Full line of' floor
lamp Darts.

Also handmade
lamp and kerosene

Filigree Vases
Pick-up and

Deliver

15243 l\~k. at Barham

21fJ-o:'Roofing
ROOFING-Roofs cresoted brush-

ed on by hand. Private. LA.
6-6233. .

VASES and
STATUES

WIRED

JOHN R. FORTIER PR. 7-355l
A-I Paintrng anet Paperhanging

Basement sprayed
Outside Estimates Free

Storm windows and
screens

Skilled colored workers
City-wide references

ED 1-0182 or WA 3-5569

I OLLIG
ELEC1'RIC SHOP

•••••••••••••••••••••••••
:SEWERS - DRAINS - SINKS
: CLEANED
: All types. Night and day service
: .All Work Guaranteed
•••••..~ .

DEADLINE 5 P.M. TUESDAY,

Thursday, September 10, 1953

WoodS

Established ~925

lD the

In Grosse Poinfe Woods It's

KADUR'S STANDARD STATION

-----_ .._---_ .._.-------------

GUIDE TO GOOD SERVICE

• Sound Equipment

Sales & Service

East End
TV AND RADIO

"'red 1\1. Schuman

I_OINTE TAILORS I GLEANERS.
. '- (WINDMILL POINTE) -----
Men's and Ladies' Suits railored 1'0 Order VA. 2-3040
AJtpfations. RelininJ: Cleanin~ and Pressin~

.U.L STANDARD OIL PRODUCTS FOR YOtTR CAR'S SAKE
We Do Welding Mack Ave,. Cor. Ros!yn Rd.

14931 EAST JEFFERSON, at Oily Limits

Guoron~ee'd/Repoit Walll
- Television • Radio

TV and Radio Service

,ROAD SERVICE
24-8r. a D~Y1la'j , ...\
TU. 1-9813 "'-~

Earle Richards Service

TELEVISION
'Speci~lists

Highly Dependable Sales. Service
and Installation.

RADIOS REPAIRED
All Work Fully Guaranteed

Grosse Pointe Television
Specialties' Co.
17319 E. WARREN
Phone TU. 4-2990

Fully Bonded and Insured.
l'articlpaUng In Better, Buslnesa

Practice ~

%0397 Mark Ave
A QUICK FAIR DEAL

ANY CONTRACT-ANY AMOUNT
LOW DISCOUNT

CASH AT ONCE ;
Open 9 a.m. - 7 p.m. Also Sunday ,

8817 Mack Ave. \VA. }.0827 j
McLAIN.MORTGAGE& REALTYCO'I

14-Real Estate Wanted I
FOUR BEDROOM house, Grosse I

Pointe Village or Farms. TRin-
ity 5-7065.

19-P£15

._---

FOR QUICk
'SROSSE POINTE NEWS

A 3 & is 2 L£ Si 2 3 J & 5 .

CALL T'Uxedo 2-6900

,..... "" ".. .... ........ \. - ..'.' ....... -., .-. .... '" -. ....... -. ""

&&66S53.csW

• ,.. •• '" ,. ... ,. -.. --..,Ii. _.. ." r

•- .
-UtE THE

Employment Offices:

TUXEDO 2-6900

YOUR AD CAN BE CHARGED

CLASSI FIED RATES

Page Eighfeen

C~sh Ads-' S words for BOc
ChlJrge Ads-IS words for 90c
5c e~ch additional word.

Call

WOODS DRUG CENTER
19291 Mack Avenue at
Bournemouth.

TITUS DRUGS
1 Kercheval at FIsher Road

2 scssco,2ssesssaaSSSJd 2&&&

• No experience I'r:eoed
• G~od pay trom ~h~ start
• Regular raises
• 'Paid vacations
• Friendly aSSOC:d~E'''

• Pleasant surro:mdir,gs
• Steady employment

Positions open (perhaps in
your own neighborhood):

Accounting CerKs
Telepnone ()r:erators

Stenogfd",hers
Typrd5

Office Clerks
light Sold~,rers

I

3 Trunk Lines
To Serve,>You Quickly

I"-HELP WANTED. I 'A-FOR ~ENT _ARTICLES FOR SALE ,_ARTICLES FOR SALE I 13-REAL ESTATE. 21A;.,..GENERAL SERVICES

(Male and female) , ELDERLY Lady, living alone, WARDROBE TRUNK, also HOI-j2 COUNTRY dish cupboards, lad- . GROSSE POINTE WOODS 3-.
I EXPERIENCED salesman or pleasant home, Grosse ~ointe, lywood bed. TUxedo 5-4229. del' back rockers and side chairs, bedroom colonial, garage, close TV

manager to sell Grosse Pointe desires young lady roomer, FURNITURE' Living dining and also Hitchcocks; Beautiful fire- to school and transportation. •
and Lakeshore real estate. A meals included, interview reo, b d. . . "t A' I' P . Place. equipment. PRescott 5-0903 or PRescott
good deal! Call John Quinlan, quired. TUxedo 5-7975. e room SUI e.; ng 0- ersl.an THE MITCHELLS 7-4290. A. Holster. RADIO SERVICE EAVESTROUGHS, down spout-
VAlley 2-0701. Detroit Bond . rug, ,Ilx15; Bl~'d of P.aradlse 365 Fishel' road opposite 1------------- . PRESTON TV ing; new repaired, cleaned out
and Mortgage, 14944 East Jef- ROOM for rent, Moran Road, I pattern; new, .sllver kmfe and High School 15306 E.'W. -rren TU. '.4078 and painted. Free estimates.
ferson. TUxedo 5-2503. fork set, 44 pieces. 1315 Not- TUxedo 2-4724 GOOD REALESTATESERVICE u_______ VAlley 4-4321.

-------,------ -------------1 tingham. 1------------- CAULKING
ONE GIRL OFFICE- Western 17-WANTED TO RENT . . 2 ANTIQUE. 3.comer chairs., $351 DOESN'TCOST, - IT !;AYS! HOME OWNERS! Call TUxedo

3 Trunk lines f t t' . 9x12 Maroon twist rug; r 8xl0 d I I Caulking done by an old ex- 1-8170 for gutter repair, rea-manufacturer 0 au omo Ive ADVERTISING EXECUTIVE . b kf teach; 2-plece mo ern sectlona , I 40 Years of Accumulated Knowledge perienced man. Private LA, 6.
BLUECROSSDRUGS cars, needs capable, neat, con-, _ .. . beige; 2 chaIrs; rea ast se; $75; solid maple table, 4 chairs, " and Experience in the 6233. sonable prices. Richard Willertz

17511 Mack at Neff scientious girl for Grosse Pointe Now hvmg m hotel, urge~tly and miscellaneous. Also, size needs refinishing, $20; miscell- Grosse PaJnte Area 50 Roslyn road.
R GS office. General office duties, no nee~s 3-bedroom house to brmg 12 wedding gown, Sax, less aneous items. ED. 1-3310. Our Personnel Is Trained to Solvi I'k R • I

CU~~~~~~~~v~ ;{ Notre Dame shorthand 5-day week, good famIly from Cleveland .. Please than;'2 price. TUxedo 1-8181. 1 Your Real Estate Needs I e epalr TINNING - Gutters, Conductor
. 'd' . P f phone WOo 3-9400, ExtenSion 22, ------------- OFFICE E9UIPMENT ------------ pipes, tin, canvas, copper decks.

GROSSEPOINTE DRUGS workmg con ltIon. re er ,.age days .LOVESEAT antique solid ma- 1_____________ Silloway & CO. TU. BICYCLE REPAIRING authoriz- Gutters unpluged. Private. ~A.
17051 Kercheval at S1. Clair 25 to 40, but would conSider __ ' hogany fr~me, exc~!lent condi- NEW AND used type\vriters and I 1-3760 ed service on Schwinn and all 6-6233.

HA~KNESS PHARMACY others. ~hone TUxedo 4-2128 i IF you are living alone and tion, will sacrifice. By'appoint- adding machines. All makes 654 St. Clai~, at Kercheval other bikes, English and Ameri.
20313 Mack for appomtment. would like a refined middle- ment, VAlley 2-4332. and models. Sales and rentals. > can. Welding, brazing, tires, 21h-Rug Cleaning

KOPP'S PHARMACY aged couple to share your We do our own service work. OPEN SUNDAYS AND EVENINGS tubes, accessories, parts. English
16926 Kercheval at Notre Dame PRACTICAL nurse, white, live home, please write to Box MOVING . to .Florida: Bendix NATIONAL OFFICE light weights complete as low RUGS. tacked carpet, and furni-

in. On Grosse Pointe bus line. Not a House I H .MILleR PHARMACY I B80, Grosse Pointe News. was her, $30; Royal vacuum EQUIPMENT ' • • as $49.50. Tricycles, wag 0 n s, ture c eaners. ome servIce.
1494S K hid W b References. TUxedo 2-0043. b t H ' S . f . t d F. erc eva an ay urn. i 1------------- cleaner with attachments, $20; 16749 Harper at Bishop u a ome. scooters, playground equip- atls actIOn guaran ee. ree

NOTRE DAME I ST A Y GI F R STEADY UNFURNISHED Apartment in walnut bedroom set; miscel- TU. 1-7130 See Us ment, swings, slides, teeter- estimate. Call:
17000 Kercheval and Notre Dame E D RL 0 . f b h I. tt 6 0179 .

I JOB Grosse Pomte or ac e or. laneous. PResco -. ------------- National Home Week tott~rs, used bikes and trikes. RE-NU CARPET CLEANERS
In engineering office in Fox Preferably over a garage, 1 or '-ARTICLES WANTED Sept. 20-27 Wood~ Bike Shop, 20373 Mack VAlley 2-8085

2 bedroom. Best of references. APARTMENT refrigerator; $110. -------------1 0 .t F d F .. Building. $55 to start. Reply mail 'b bl $25 M h Josepl. O. Busch & So.n. PPOSIe 00 air ------------TUxedo 2-7877. LI rary ta e, . a ogany BOOKS bought in any quantity. II Tuxedo 1-3402only 277 Morass, Grosse Pointe I upholstered mahogany rock- E t' l.b . b k t RUGS, carpet, furniture, clean-
Farms, 36. YOUNG MARRIED couple desire er, 2 lamps, Root, TUxedo n Ire I rarles, 00 cases, ar .~ORTHWOODS ESTATE I '.' . • ed in your home. Free esti.

2-4645. objects. Mrs. B. C. Claes, 1670 Have you ever dr'eamed of a IEXPERT furn.lt.ure refm.lshmgI CLERK TYPIST unfurnished flat or apartment. L tt WO d d 3 4267 mates. 14 years in Detroit.avere e. 0 war - . place "a ml'llI.on ml'les frOln no- and rest.oratlOn .both modern------------- - . Both employed. Mr. Manning, 1-------------
J-a-PERSONALS I ;Excellent opportumty for pers.on I WOodward 1-6305, week-days. RELAX-O - NERVE the rap Y -POSITlVEL y_ where" yet within a four hour a.nd antique. S~II~ful restora- Modern Carpet Cleaners
---------.---- mterested ~n advancement WIth Evening PRescott 6-9742. lounge and body bridge, like drive of your city home'? And t~on of COIOl~,glldm~, and de- TUxedo 2-8385
ORDER your t favonte MAGA-

1

. good. startmg. ~alary, excellent I ' new. 16 mm movie camera, HI~7n~~Jre~~~J~f~~~s.f9r have you ever dreamed further sign on furmture, mIrrors, and No answer-call after 5 p.m.
ZINE SUBSCRIPTIONS ~y workmg condItIons, work near I A YOUNG physician and family Youth's pool table, 32x56. TUx- "1.Piece or a Houseful." that such a northwoods retreat accessories. H&R Studios, (as-
phone ..N~w - Renewal - G)ft I home, save time and carfare. Mr. desire 3 bedroom house or flat. edo 1-1136. was on tJhe shore of a private soci~ted with Mildred' ?mart,2 __1i_-_P_a_i_n_t_o_n_d_D_.e_c_o_r_a_t_e__
Subscriptions. BEDARD PUB- Spaulding, TUxedo 1-5000. Call WOodward 2-3847 9-51------------ PRescott 5-5733 lake well stocked with fish in a Antiques) 330 West Tlenken PAINTING
LICATIONS, TUxedo 1-6469.E --X-P-E-R-I-E-N-C-E-D--w-h-i-te--c-o-u-pl-e. .. . . TOOL MAKERS .used tools in- -------------Iwooded area abounding with Road, Rochestrr, Michigan.

--L-A-K-E-P-O-I-N-T-E-M-A-S-S-A-G-E- Consider man employed else_,EM~LQYED couple. deSire fU1~ eluding 5" sign .table. Call V/ANTED wild game? Phone Olive-1-5631 or Lincoln AND DECORATING
SERVICE where. Two adults. Convenient' ntshed. or unfurntshed apart-, TUxedo 2-9764, 10.30 a.m. to There is such a place near _2_-_64_8_0_._________ OUR SPECIALTY

Licensed ~rofe~sionall1Masseur locati()n in G~os~e ~o~~t;'hReI-1 ~~\T~~~;~-7~~fl:~e~i~g~.at.1 3 p.m. , 0Ide loth in9 ~~~~t~n ~~~~t;~ f~~~IO~~ R~~~1,21b-Watcb Repairing Avoid Spring Rush
Resldentm ca s erences require '. a urs- I ._________ TV CONSOLE, Magnavox, wal- P loveliest log homes in Michigan's Seasonable Prices Now in Effect

Treatments. to. Doctors ~ay.or early mornmgs. TUxedo IHAVE you waited as long as I nut cabinet, 10 inch screen; BEST PRICES AID great north woods has just been EXPERT WATCH and clock ESTIMATES
Prescnptlons ;>-1130. have to sell your house? Young easily changed to larger screen. FOR MEN'S SUITS offered to us and it meets every repairing. Pro m ') t service. TUxedo 5-2148

PR. 6-2726 PR.6-1910 PART or full time help, generall Chrysler ~xecutive, transf~rred, TUxedo 2-7530. TOPCOATS and SHOES requirement of the fastidious. Reasonable prices. Bra die y Evenings
2A-EDUCATIONAL I sales, and detail work. Pon.! to DetrOIt needs 3-b~dloom ,. TUlsa 3-1872 Large living room, spacious and Jewelers, ~0926 Mack at Hamp- LA. 7.270 I TU. 2-8022

gracz Jewelers 91 Kercheval home by October 1. Will rent GIRLS Snows~llt a~d miscel- I A telephone Coli will bring us to modern kitchen, four bedrooms, ton. TUxedo 2-9309. P & H PAINT STORE
--P-R-IV-A-T-E-TU-T-O-R-IN-a-y-- Avenue.' w~th option. to buy, lease, or laneous elo~hmg, SIze 6, ~nd I you immediately! two modern bathrooms, two na- ------------- & SERVICE CO.

-------------- mIght conSider trade on our toddlers. 'lap shoes, 13~'2C.i - tu~al log fire places, recreation WATCH AND JEWELRY
IN WANTED - A cleaning wom.an" Dayton, Ohio home. Call PRes- .' TUxedo 1-9452. I'BOOKS purchased for cash. En. room, s c r e e n e d in porches, REPAIRING _18_4S_S_l\_f_aC_k_A_vc_.._n_e_a_r_E_._\\i_'a_rr_t'_n_A_v_e.

All SUYbOJ.eURcts',°a'}'fJ1Ngr~~~~E Adults tThureeeddaY2s_a31'9vgeek,adult famlly. colt 7-3527 after 6, weekdays: ICOLD SPOT r-e-f-r-ig-e.-r-a-t.o-r-,-1-0 ]. tire librarie& or fine si.lg1e double garage, tool house and FOR YOUR Spring cleaning and
x 0 . M'd' B k S . tAd' t t on premises. Long established; d t' II TU d 1 4521and childrf!n. Certified teachers. . _.__ . WANTED TO RENT, heated flat, cubic feet, 7 years old, $25. Items i I west. 00 e;.VIce, servants qual' ers. Jacen o. ecora mg, ca xe 0 - .

Call: EXPERIENCED Woman, general apartment or suite of rooms'I' Girls' speed king bicycle. 26', 430] Kcns:ngton. TUx e do 50.000 acres of state forest. Ideal dependable. Free estimates.
h k Id .th . t t $75 . h d d.t' $1800 5 2450 for a family or small hunting VALENTE JEWELRY ------------DETROIT AND SUBURBAN I ousewor, for e erly lady,' WI prIva e en ra~ce, a mc., goo con I lOn, .' . - . EXPEHT painting, paper hang-

TUTORING SERVICE small house, good wages. Per- mo.nth tops. ResponsIble Grosse I TUxedo 1-3988. !B--O-A-T-T-R'-A-I-L-E-R.--b-l-t--.-.-1-3 club. Priced very reasonably at 16601 East Warren at Kensington ing by mechanics, free esti-
1378 sonal laundry only. Interview Pomte mother and daughter -------. -, a e 0 callY. $34,500.00. EARL M. JOHNSON, TU. 1-4800 V A h TU ed

WOodward 2.6632 TExas 4- required. TUxedo 2-7975. 11. Best references. TUxedd I B<?YS: .Cove.rt cloth ~oat, ZlP-' ft, 30.0 pound Lyman ~"Ith Realtor-Johnson's Rustic Re- mates. an ssc e. x 0
------------- 5-5155 In Immg, l1ke new, size 14-16, motor: Call Thursday or FrIday sort, Prudenville, Michigan, or 21e-Custom Corsets 4-1187, TUxedo 4-2714.

COMMUNITY 5-SITUATIONS WANTED . . I $15. Plaid wool robe, $7. Small I before 5. TUxedo 5-8323. Mr. Clifton S. Distin, Distin & -----------. PAINTING and Paperhanging,

1
------------- ADULT family of two wishes 21 girls' cadet blue storm coat, 1-. _. . Short, Inc:, 14900 Harper, De- SPENCER CORSETS C I d .

TUTORING SERVICE RUFFLED CURTAINS expertly or 3 bedroom house, un fur- size 12, $r.. TUxedo 2-0176. DUE TO the holIdays, Neatway troit, Michigan. INDIVIDUALLY designed. Dress M~~~i:~: a~~~ra~~~;k~:~:~i~
MRS. lOUIS MARICK. DIRECTOR i done. Priced .reasonable. Called I nished, Grosse Pointe area.. , .. - Furniture Store ,\~ill be closed --------------- and surgical garments. Over d k. 30

Tutoring by degree teachers avoi!.1 for and delivered. Mrs. Van LOraine 7-3600. 11 HOT POIN'l stove, 1 ,West.mg- Thursday and El'lday, 10 and COMPLETE LISTINGS of all 21 years experience. Maude guarantee. LA eVIew 7-59 .
able in all subjects for grades, ~igh j Haverbeke. VAlley 4-0661. . I h?use r~aster, ~ boys 20-tnch 11. 13930 Kercheval. VAlley properties available for sale in I Bannert, 368 McKinley, Grosse PAINTING and decorating. In-
school, college and adult education. I T C0'l!PLE, no ch!ldre?, no pets, I bicycle. TUxedo 1-3293. 2-2115. GroSSe Pointe area. Tell us I Poi n t e. TUxedo 5-4027 or terior and exterior. Herbert

OPENINGS FOR TEACHERS 'EXPERI.ENCED gardener wants I wlshes to rent furmshed apart-! . .-----. -.-: ------------- I your needs. We can find a I Walters. Quick service. VAlley
339 Merriweather, Grs. Pte. Forms part time yard work, flowers't ment, house or duplex, for a 12-PIECdE Dltlntg t r~fm sUNe, ICHILD'S toy ear, pedal or chain home for you. TOwnsen!i 7-4312. 2-2809.

TUxedo 4.-2820 grass or shrubs. New Baltimore, couple of months beginning carve. wa nu ~ e: co ec drive. TUxedo 1-3081. TAPPAN CHAMPION . _
. Raymond 5-1908. October 1st. Laraine 8-3555. table; 3 floor lamps ~nd I table -----------.---- 128 K .h 1 TU. 4-3030 21f-Refrigerat'on P"':.nt'lng "nd Decor""t'lng____________ 1_____________ lamp; 2 bedroom chairs; Stl'om-ll1_AUTOs FOR SALE c._r_c_e_v_a l u u u

ENGLISH - Qualified tea~her,' H()MES trimmed and painted, 8-ARTICLES FOR SALE berg ~arlson ra~lio; fireplace. ------------1 GROSSE POINTE FARMS COMMERCIAL AND Domestic. Best at Grosse Pointe References
available for private tutormg., windows washed, evestroughs ------------- set;. mm.or and fixtures; beaJl- 1947 PLYMOUTH" .gray, clu9 Finest French architecture, 5 bed- Complete installations and Interior _ Exterior
TUxedo 2.8166. I cIeanp.d. VAlley 1-4127. TRADE-IN sofa!> and chairs. All ful marble candela.bra. 798 coupe; heat~r, ongInal o':"l.ler, I. ms Ius maid's room, library, service. Home freezers. sealed Free Estimates-------------1-------------- in nice condition Reasonably Trombley, Grosse Pomte Park, clean car In good condition, I 100 ,p d 2 . a :units, .motors, belts, controls.

2C-MUSIC EDUCATION LAMPS priced. Van Upholstering. Co., VAlley 2.6135. call after 5 p.m. TUxedo 1.4888. J ~owdetr :~om, a~tthacheenclo;~~1g~r~ All makes. Work guaranteed.
------------- d d 13230 Harper Open 9 'tll 9. . .--------------11age, ellace Wl G f.. S .FLORENCE PATTERSON Custom-made lamp sha ~s ma e . -P-IA-N-O-,-G-e-or-g-e-Steck, map Ie; '47 CHEVROLET, 2-door, private den, swimming pqol. eyman Re ngeratlOn erVlce,

Tedcher of Piano and recovered m. m;> hOll}e.\ FIR E PLACE £QUIPMENT, - . Spinet, $800. Worth more.! 0 W n e r. In good condition. I . GROSSE ~OINTE .. ~ITY 447 1\'101'05:>Road. TUxedo 4.
Will resume teaching TU. 2-0315, 139 Ridge Rryad. screens, all type!!. ~rates and. I Owned by musician.. Cushman: Phone TUxedo 4-3196 between IColonial, 5 be~rooms, ltvmg ~'oom 1430

Sept~mber 14th. COLORED LADY wants plain Irons, tools. See, d~spla~. at I and Sax maple furniture. Leav-l 6 ad 8 p.m. ' . 20x36, POWdCI room, sun loom: 21g-Roofing
Studio, 852 Barrington Road sewing, minor alterations, coat SMITH MATTHEWS, 6 (; 40 ing city. HOward 3-1798. . . large secluded lot, compleJtel)

VAlley 2-6921 lining, mending. Call Tuesday, Charlevoix Ave .. WA. 2-7155. ------------ ---.-. - 1949 MERCUR~ 4-door,. radlO, walled, near schools and shop- ROOF REPAIRING
------.---.---- Thursdav, Friday. LO. 7-3437. -------------- FOU~ Blond::! mahogany dmmg heater,. overdl'lve, ~~\V mIleage; ping. Expert on leaky roofs and rt.-
MARGARET SKINNER, M.A. - . -.------- LAMPS-SHADES - Buy direct chairs, $20 for set. TUxedo exceptIOnal conditIOn. Prac. ANN BEDFORD GOODMAN pairing. Private. LA. 6.6233.

Piano teacher. Season opens, EXPEHIENCED colored woman from manufacturer Shades. 1~5243. tically . ne:v "white sidewalls. TU. 5-6063 or LO. 7~4706
September 14th. TUxedo 5-0818. . wants days work. References. ~arts. and custom shade m.ak. MAHOGANY kidney TUxedo 1-'1312. John S. Goodman, Realtor_-------------- i Willie Mae. 545 Garfield. mg. mountm& and repalrmg SOL I D ------------- ..--:::-

ATTENTION I TEmple 2-3853. Best ,selection at lamps and I shaped desk;. en(~ table; sun JAGUAR, Mk V, white conver- GROSSE POINTE WOODS
Play the piano. Special rapid I . shades in town. Lamps by Mar- beam auto11?atic coffee maker. 'tible ,black nylon top, 5 pass- 20040 Marford Court, off of Fair-
course for adult beginners in I COLORED WOMAN WIshes day tin. 14637 Kercheval and Man Ve r y reasonable. TUxedo enger, 170 Lothrop road, Tux- holme. 6 large rooms, face brick,
modern or classical. Also Chil'l work. General housework and istique. VAIlf'Y 2-8151. 1-8378. edo 4-0314. panel library, also panel recrea-
d ~ laundering. Grosse Pointe ref- ... . I tion room, 2 fireplaces, 2-car ga-

rens cou~~~~~od EnC1el I ~rences. TEmple 1-0171. FOR': BETTER grade of used IGIRL~ Snow.sUltS: d:~ess:.s, mls- HUDSON, 1~52,. convertible, h.ke rag e, beautifully landscaped.
. '=:. -1- 1------------- furniture see Neatway Furm-\ cellancous Items, !' ..~e o. TUx- brand ne\\, completely egUlp- Onl $29000. Owner. TUxedo

1342 Nottmgha~_~~11~~_1-3~_~ i RES~ONSlB~~ yo~mg w~m~n ture, 13930 Kerch~val.. We al- I edo 1-5243. __ . -___ ped, very_ low nuleage, .pnvate I 5-5i;6. '
DOROTHY MAY teacher of I des:l'cs pOSItion WIth futUle m ways have the thmgs you are; BABY GRAND' . d I owner. 10308 Cedar GlOve.

piano and voice: Call TUxedo. medical or dental clinic in looking for. VAlley 2-2115. j. d't. ... p~aUno,Joo2_1c10~- 10-1 Dti'SOTO 13A-LAND CONTRACTSG. P. area' some medical and ._ I lOn, 0\\ net. xc 0 .~;).~ custom ~-door, . _
2-9989. Dublic rel~tions background. WARD~OBE trunk with draW-II BEAUTIFUL hand rubbed.-;;~ one o.".~~er" actua

d
) m

b
l1ea?e,

4--HELP WANTED TU:-wdo 1-5667. ers, very good condition, rare- hogany Duncan Fyfe 9-piece 21,O~0. SIX tires an tu es,. m-
(Male and Female) ------------- ly used $50 TUxedo 1-7522 .. d d' .. I cludmg two bra,ld new tIres,

_____________ 1EXPERIENCED young woman after 6 'p.m. . I d1O~n$~5~eta~~ific~a$1~5o~~;r: I radio, heater and seat co,:rcI'S.

I wants day work. $7.00 and car . cO~867' s c .. y I $1,200-. Call TUxedo 5-6731.PLENTY OF- (:1-1ANCE fare. Grosse Pointe references. GIRLS BICYCLE, standard size, 2- . ----------------
• ! TO 7-9079 Alice. 'I "Monarch Silver King." good I-S-T-E-r-N-W-A-Y'--B-a-b-y-G-'l-.a-n-d--p-;a.-n-oFOR SALE-1939. Ford 2-door,

TO GET At lEAD I' d't' $25 VAIl 39°/2 .< • '>18Mercury engme Very good- - .r, ----- ------. . -- con I IOn. . ey - ~- ., S600' TUxedo 2-6629 - .. . ..
COLORED Woman Wishes Mon- , --.. - ~ "___ condition.' Highest bIdder. Call

IN .1\ I day and Wednesday work. Ref- REFR~GERATOR, Ironer, auto- I GIRLS' Bike \vitl1--basket, good 'TUxedo 1-3833.

TELEPHO~I Ie... JOB I erences. TEmple 3-7623. m;ahc washer and dryer. TUx- condition, $10. TUxedo 2-3806. '49 CUSTOM Tudor Ford' black
'I ------------ --- coo 1-7275. ._. _ _ , .

ISA-EMPLO\'ME[a BUREAU . ANTIQUE Mahogany living l'?om w.ith white sidewalls, visor.
_ .----- I PING PONG TABLE 10 goed suite'loveseat man's arm chair I Smgle owner. Goebel, TUxedo

i l~OLORF.n C~'UFI.F;S. cooks ..1 condition. TUxedo 5-5233. . lad/s chair, 'with black wal~ 2-6900.

I llH\ll"_" C'naufreurs. caretakers. nut scroll work and mother-of. -1-2---A-U-T-O-S-W-A-N-T-E--D----- 'l;'WO BEASl{..TTITFEURLSENGLISH II

janitors and porters. Day or COFFEE TABLE, Widdicomb pearl inset All newly uphol- LJ

I weeK {,'ield'l> E:mpl<lyment. TR. blond mahogany~ Beautiful stered. Al~o mantel clocks. GOOD '47 '48 or '49 Ford Chevy"1 Males, 16 months old, gun b~o~en,
3-7770 large table lamp. All Ih price. i Warwick 8-9038. or PI;mouth from 'private fin~st grouse dog. blood Imes,

6--,':OR REN1. I TUxedo 1-7325. I 't P I WAI t 1 8740 I registered, not spOIled, ready to
-------------- GIRLS bicy.cle fully equipped, par y. ay cas 1. nu - . make someone fine hunting dogs.

(t-Iouses, Apts., Flats, etc.) 2 HAND - CROCHETED double I other household items, china PRIVATE PARTY wants 1940 Phone collect. .
FURNISHED lower in com e, bed spreads. Beautiful inlaid I ware, etc. Call before 11:30 I Packard 8 first class condition. PRESTON MANN

heated, ~vailable November 1. coffee table. Antique table and after 3:30; VAlley 4-8932. PRescott 6-9120. Dryden, Mich., 51Fll
4 large rooms, recreation room. lamp. TUxedo 5-8951. .'BLACK WALNUT dining room 12A-IOATS FOR SALE 'REGISTERED Cocker Puppies
S140. TUxedo 5-2251 or Wood- ,NORGE, table top stove,' good su~te, 4-piece walnut bedr~om ------------- and stud service. PRescott
ward 5-7165. condition. TUxedo 2-9160. slllte, hammered brass flre- 20 FOOT! sloop, good family day 5-5620.

------------- . place fixtures, other miscel- sailer, 2 mains, 3 jibs,. $450.
SINGLE House, 6 rooms, very PRICES as they were.50' years laneous items. Moving. TUxedo TUxedo 1~2181. SPRINGER SPANIEL puppies, 2good condition, gas heat,' car- th g d h nters and nl'ceago, on many items found at 2-2353. mon S, 00 u .

peting. Grosse Pointe Park. TULI ORIGINADS. LOgan 13-REAL ESTATE dispositions, also stud service.
Box B. 12, Grosse Pointe News. 3-9473. DISHWASHER and disposal sink GROSSE POINTE PROPERTIES PH. 6-3.753. .----.--------- unit. Youngstown 1950 model, I

UPPER FLAT, 386 Neff road less than If.? price, A-I condi-. What ever you need to buy or to 21A-GENERAL SERVICES
near Jefferson. 6 roo.ms and, MAHOGANY Upright Pianll, sell We stand r'eadv to ser\'e

I tion.. phone TUxedo 4-2888. . - ~ -----"'enclosed porch. Adults. $185.' good condition. TUxedo 1-95.33. . .._ you .., We invite you to call us VENETIAN BINDS
TUxedo 5-2458., I ' . . KNABE Walnut gra.nd' piano, when planning a change.

1365 CASS AVENUE ------------- NESCO roaster with timer and good condition. Offer. Carved TAPPAN CHAMPION uiINDOW'SHADES
. ., COMPLETELY furnished flat for I base. New . condition. yalue teekwood bench, $150. 'fable, 128 Kercheval TUxedo 4-3

1
030 YVOpen. all day ,Mon. thru_.Pn. rent from,October 1 to June 15, $11()i!twill sell/for $65. TUxe.do ' _

Open tIll 8 p.!71.Mon., 1. p.m. Sat. no children or pets. TUxedo I 2-4570~' $125. 3 chairs, $100 each or $300 BUSINESS LOT PORCH SHADES
. 13635 GREINeR I 2-0536. . I" , complete. PRescott 7-1156. Kercheval, Grosse Pointe. 40 ----.--

•. L... - ---- ... ADMIRAL REFRIGERAtOR, 9.1 -S,E-.-A-RS-R-O-E-B-U-C-K-S-C-r;ftsmanfoot, good spot for doctor or CORNICE BOARDS
(Nr, Gratiot and E. McNichols> I 'A-fOR' RENT (Furnished) cu. ft.; 30" Electric stove; llx15 reef-type Ya I'd man 18-inch dentist clinic. Call Crown. VAlley Complete Repair Service
Open 8:30 to 5:00 Mon thru Sat. 1 RO.OM FOR RENT-Near con- foot. grey Wilton c~Fpet; 2-pc.. Briggs-Stratten power mower, 1-6500. Cleaning, Repairing

venient transportation on Mack . sectional. All practtcally, new. 1 year old, new condition. Cost -----D'-E-A-L. -W.-IT-H---- Reconditioning.
MICHIG.-A.N BELL avenue; gentleman preferred. PRescott 5-~75. , $106. Price $75. TUxedo 5-1251. ESQUIRE' SHADE CO.

TELEPHONE TUxedo 2-1437. BABY GRAND waln'.'llt Webbel' -P-IA-N-O--d-d-'. --d--- CONFIDENCE 1 000 E 7 MILE RD
I , stan dr Size, gran , ex- Over 3~4 Million Dollars in 4. .
ROOM, Hampton Road, Grosse Duo-Art electric player piano; cellent condition, reasonable. GROSSE POINTE Open Friday Until 9 P. M. I

COMPANY Pointe Woods. Some home 125 rolls; perfect condition.. TUxedo 2-3439 after 4 p.m. REAL ESTATE LA. '7.1515 LA. 7-3700;

I pri~leges, garage. No transi- LO.7-5182. ----------.------ -- h d 1 t th I -------------!
. I TU ------------- BEDROOM and dining room fur';' pure ase as year roug 1 UPHOLSTERING _ A beautiful

D f . d I tlOns pease. xedo 4-3113. MAvON BROTHERS' . . C E IMAL or upstaIrs an persona.\. NORGE washing machine, very niture, odds and ends-all like 1\ ,selection of fabriCS. ustom 13940 Kerchevol neol ast awn
One in a family .. Box L 355, COMFORTABLE Room to rent, reasonable, also. lawn mower, new. LAkeview 6-8821 after 183 Kercheval TU. 2.6000 made draperies. Reasonably VA. 4.9823
Grosse Pointe News. near bus line, TUxedo 5-6283, TUxedo 5-2018, . 5:30, Satisfied Custom.rs. Sine. 1929 priced. TUxedo 4-1440, I~ ..,.;:

r
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VALLEY 2-7050

22c sq. ft•..

ALUMINUM
REPAIRED

SASH • DOORS
SCREENS

15108 KERCHEVAL
GROSSE POINTE PARK

.'
FACTORy-oFFICE

STORMS.- SCREENS
Any Size or Shape-3 Day DeL

, SHEET METAL WORK
GUTTER CONDUCTORS

Estab. 1914
':. .".

1106 Mack Avenle .

AIM-TEG ~J£T ~L P;,OOUCTS GO,
E~O E 1 Mile TW 2.1800

METAL SCREEN DOORS -
0, Combination Mode Your Size

'r'

BURGLAR PROOF GUARDS
WINDOW-DOOR-SKYLIGHT

Eye,y style of Fence -,
e,ected for you

Ine1udlna
Chain Link AII.Ste.1 alt-l

Rustic Styles

'OR STEEL . S198
CASEMENTS .•••• ,... -

, I
BASEMENT COMB. . .. ; .. $5.56

ALUM. SC~EEN WIRE'RONZI

II' Sq. Insect 16-Me,h \13CSq.
Ft. or to F.t.

100 ft. 100 ft.
rolls Dust 6b-Mesh, rolls

Junior class. .
Sunday, Sept. 13-Rally Day.

Sunday school, 9:30 a.m. Church
services, 9:30 a.m. and 11 a.m.
, Monday, Sept. 14 - Vestry
meets, 8 pm.

Tuesday, Sept. 15 - Women's
bowling league starts, Maple
Lanes, 1 p.m.

ST. MICHAEL'S' CIiURCH
The Reverend Edgar. B. Y~man
Mr. lViIIlaD) Gard, Choir Direct~r

Miss Jeanne Hurst, Organlst-
Sunday, September 13 •

(15th Sunday after Trinity):
8 a.m.-Holy Communion. -. :
9:30 a.m.-Family Service. ~
(Instruction for all children

Grade 1 and over.) I

11 a.m.-Morning Prayer and
Sermon.

(Nursery and Kindergarten
classes.)

;:..
No. 3 Grade Knotty Pine Panclllnl,
an excellent value.

Compan'JCRT
( RADIO AND TELEYISION SERVICI

A. G. MARX «;0.'
.ASPHALT SLATE TilE

ROOF REPAIRS

T. Get It Done, DO IT YOURSELFand Save Money

SoPEel A LS!
"Knotty Pine ,,-

Panelling {~
. For Re<:reatlon or Extra Room. A

beautiful grade. Reg u I a r 28¥.!,f
value. Reduced to • • • ..

Good Fences for 43 Years-

,a~"

Keep Your Home Cool in Sum';'er, War~ in Winter

lx16 Std. Balsam Wool Insulation .••••.•. 6c sq. ft.
lx16 Standard KIMSUL•••••••••••••••• 41f2C sq. ft.
ROCK WOOL. 40 lb. bag ••••••••••••••••••••• 1.1'

RE-ROOFING
TIN OR COPPER SKYLIGHTS

ARTHUR G. MARX

WAlnul 1-4330 ~

16iC sq. ft.
No. 1 Common O.k Flooring .••••••.•• 21.lc sq. ft.

RegUlar 23.50 value, now reduced I

WE ALSO SPECIALIZE IN AUTO RADIO SERVICIL

W~I 1-6282-
MEHLENBACHER FENCE CO.

10403 HARPER AYE. RESIDENTIAL. INDUSTRIA~

'-----------------:-. -"
AllO a compl~te line -of Lumber, Millwork, Points, Herdwore~ '.
Carpenter's Tools C.ment Block, Drain Tile, Sew.r Crock" ...

, ''I )
'rfelt, Sand, Grte".I, etc., ..

Gratiot Lumber Co.
Since 1908'

10254 GRATIOT 'AVE.,betw .. n French Rd. and .Harper
Visit Our Ilg' Yarel or Can WA. 1.1631

For Prompt Fr•• D.II~ery S~rvic.
H. M, BLOSSOM, President

Jerome B. Trombley, General Manager
For prompt service. un orders to our desk mea

BERMAN, ARNOLD or GREN,

OPEN SATURDAYS UNTIL 5:00

J

day Fall. Youth conference at
camp Talahi. Morning Worship
and Church School at 9:45. Jack
Bollens will be Guest Preacher.
Tuesday 8 p.m. Workers Confer-
ence. 3:30 p.m. 2nd. Year confir-
mation class.

This is the calendar for Grace
Church for week starting Sept.
10.

PEACE LUTHERAN CH'URCH
East Warren and Balfour

Detroit 24, Michigan
, ,TU. 2-0254

Rev, Enno G, Claus
Rev. Enno Theo, Claus

Sunday, Sept. 13
,Sunday: Three divine services:

8:00, 9:30, and 11 a.m. Sunday
School and Bible Classes meet at
9:30 a.m.

Monday: Voters' meeting at
8:15 p.m.

Tuesday: Bowling at East Jef-
ferson Business Club at 6:45 p.m.

Wedn~sday: Wednesday morn-
ing chapel at 9t:15 a.m. Sunday
School Staff meeting at 8 p.m.

Thursday: Girls' choir rehearsal
at 7:30 p.m. Senior Choir re-
hearsal at 8:30 p.m.

ST. JAMES LUTIIERAN
CIIURCH

l\Icl\llIlan at Kercheval
Rev, George E. Kurz

Friday, Sept. l1-Senior choir,
3:15 p.m. Carl Munzel, director.

Saturday, Sept. 12-Children's
confirmation class, 9 a.m. to 11
a.m. 6A and 7B' pupils eligible for

CHRIST CHURCH
, (Episcopal)

61 Grosse Pointe Blvd,
The Rev. Erville B. l\laynard

Rector
Sept. 13-8:00 a.m. Holy Com-

munion.
9:30 a.m. Morning Prayer
11:00 a.m. Morning Prayer and

Sermon.
Registration Sunday for all

Church. School students will be
Sept. 20. Regular classes will
begin on Sept. 27.

.-------------------------:: ..-1

...

..

WAlnut 4-9300

Church News

. 4651 ..... fait, South ef 'ONtt

Would YOII add a IIG
room #0 your "ollse "
If cosf YOlloo,,'y abouf
$59.50 ,1111 11l,'alla#;01l7
New Hollywood Attic Stair
swings down and ~ives in-
stant access to entire attic -
for storage, study, hobbies,
playroom, bed roo m, home
office. Enlarges your house at
trifling cost. Ilv,talled in a few
hours. Sturdy, safe.

Visit our modern showroom.

..._-,:: I[~

I.Mfl
li_~il'l
FixtuI.eS
CURTAIN SCREENS
FIREPLACE, TOOLS

ANDIRONS
GAS'LOGS

FIREPLACE GRATES

Selen"tWcally Radio Operated
.' Crawford Marvel.Llft Garage DooJ'l

Holly...;ood Folding JAttlc Stair.
Dash.er Sl1dl~g Closet Door

BAHA'" WORLD }'AITH
TU, 2-3310

Sunday, Sept. 10, 10:30 a.m.
Children's Class. Subject: Study
of the Religions of the World.

GRACE EVANGELICAL
. Lakepointe at Kercheval

Robert P, Beck, Pastor
Thursday 8 p.m. Senior Choir

rehearsal. Saturday Fall Youth
conference at camp Talahi. Sun-

FAITH EVANGELICAL
LUTHERAN

E. Jefferson and Philip
Rev. C, B, Lange, Pastor

Thursday, Sept. 10: 7 p. m.-
Chapel choir.

8 p. m.-Senior choir ..
Friday; 8 p. il)•.;...Yoads.'
Saturday 11 a:"m.-Junior Mis-

sion band.
Sunday, 8 and 11 a. m.-Wor-

ship services with sermon "The
First Christian ChUrch".

9:30 a. m.-Sunday school
with classes for all ages.

6:30 p. m.-Recreation at Han-
nan "Y".

Monday, 7:30 p. m.-Teachers'
instruction.

Wednesday, 12:30 p. m.-Lad-
ies guild.

7:30 p. m.-Church council.

,WOODS PRESBYTERIA~
19950 Mack avenue at Torrey

Andrew F, .Rauth, l\finister
Robert H. Stanbery, Ast. Minister

Sunday, Sept. 13
Resumption of two Servic(>

program today.
10 a.m. Worship Service, (Nurs-

ery for 3 year olds). ,
10 a.m. Church School-Nul's-

ery(3 yrs.);.Kindergarten (4-5
yrs) Primary (6:'7-8) and Seniors
(15-18 yrs.) .. ' .

11:30 a.m. Worship Service -
(Nursery for 3 year olds).

11:30 a.m. Church School -
Juniors (9-11 yrs. ) ; Junior Hi
(12-14 yrs). Sermon ihem~ for
both Services. "The Call of the
Master."

Monday, Sept. 14
8:15 p.m. Evening Groups of

the Women's Association.
Tucsday, Sept. 15

4 p.m. Detroit Presbytery Retreat
meeting at Brighton, Michigan.

7:30 p.m. Cub Pack, No. 546
will meet.

Wednesday, Sept, 16
1:15 p.m. Naomi Group will

meet at the home of Mrs. James
McKitrick .. 5511 Devonshire.

6:30 p.m. Dinner meeting at the
Men's Association, followed by
program. ,

Thursday, Sept. 17
7 p.m. Boy Scout 1'roop No. 546

meeting.
7:30 p.m. Board of Trustees

meeting.
8 p.m. Chancel Choir rehearsal.

Friday, Sept. 18
8:30 p.m. First of a series of

Square Dances sponsored by' the
eMn's Association.

Vialt Our Display Rooms
. Hours: S:30't9 5:00-Saturdays to 12 Noon,

Phone

PR,' 5.9604

Firepla~e

D. E. Leydet
General Trucking

and Grading
Peat Moss
Top Soil

Fill Sand, Manure
Peat Humus .

Fireplace Wood
. No'!'? at

I 25501 Harper Ave.
Near 10 Mil. .

St. Clair Shores

Smitll.Mottllews Ftlry. ell.
phone WA. 2-7155. 6640 Charlevoix

GROSSE POINTE NEWS

• PI... tlood
~ Fruit Gnd
• Shcid. Tr•• s
• Scctts Se.ds

Welcome to New Teachers

First .F~mily in Belgium

Because of tbe grouJth of the Gr~sse Pointe cO'l1lmunity
alu/, the suhsequent increased enrollment in the public
schools, the Grosse Pointe School Board has made some 50
appoin/meIJ/s to the diDermt factllties.

Thes;; appoinlmctJts have also bem made became of the
1Jeed to replace those teachers leavi"1J.gthe Public School
system for reason 0/ transfer or retiremetJt.

By way of introdttclion to the parents of children who
will attend or 'who are fJOW attending the public schools,
the NEWS is publishing 'weekly short biographies of tbose
.whose appoitJlments have been confirmed, DuritJg the com.
ing months until school reopens in the fall, the biographies
of new teachers will appear in each isstle.

William D. Booth worked h~ D~troit school teacher and has
way through school to obtain his two children of school age. She
education. Born in Kentucky, he is assigned to the first grade In
received his BA degree from Ball Mason School. !

State Teachers College. Last year * • •
he taught in the schools of Indi- Mrs. Mary Louise Reddin is a
ana. He is married and the father graduate of Grosse Pointe High
of an infant son. He will teach School and Marygrove College.
English at Pierce Junior High For several years she has taught
School. in Melvindale's public schools.

• • • She is the daughter of Jules
Mrs. Marion Newcombe was Berns, Woods city attorney. She

born in New Jersey and educated will take over the third grade at-
in Detroit and is a graduate of Poupard School.
Wayne University. She has taught • • •
school jn both Tawas and Fern- Mrs. Doris M. Cook grew up in
dale, Mich. She is married to a the state of Iowa, and is a gradu-
------------- ate of Iawo University, where

John H. Slevz.,l1 she maintained high distinctions
II in scholarship. She studied at

F t D l t the Fletcher School of Law andra e ega e Diplomacy in Redford, Mass., and
more recently as a Fulbright
scholar at the 1.Jniversity of Lon-
don, Eng. She will teach English
at Pierce Junior High School.

LANDSCAPING
EV'EBGREENS

Pointe's

• Garden Tools
• F.rtilizers
• Peat Moss
•• r Seeds

FEED YOUR TREES

M. Viaene Nursery Sales
21807 MACK AVE. Businest Phone, PR, 7-0639
Between • ADd 9 Mile Roads Resldenc. Phon., PRo 7-429 •

GREENWAY
LANDSCAPING SERVICE

LAkeview 6-1297
PRescott 5-3 122

PIANOS TUNED, cleaned, moth-
proofed and repaired. Satisfac-
tion guaranteed. Reasonable
rates. Seibert, Edgewater 1.
4451.

Grosse Pointe's "First Family" in Belgium pose for thIS official State Department
photo. United States Ambassador to Belgium FREDERICK M, ALGER, JR., center,

. and MRS. ALGER, seated, sat for this first official family picture in the United States
Embassy Residence in Brussels. With them are their sons, FREDERICK M. ALGER III,
18, left, and DAVID DEWEY, 9. \ '

21y-Piano Service

COMPLETE PIANO SERVICE-
Tuning, repairing, refinishing
and mothproofing. W A Inut
1-2025. Place your order early.

21Z-LANDSCAPING

A-I TRACTOR WORK
Plowing - Discing

Expert Lawn Grading
Weeds Mowed

Dirt Leveled - Dirt Removal
BOB KASOM

PRo 5-4885 PRo 7-9671

ROTO tilling, garden, lawn,
light grading •.weed cutting. L.
W. Dubay, TUxedo 5-2945.

COMPLETE
LANDSCAPING

PREPARE LAWNS FOR FALL
SEEDING NOW I

Seeding, sodding, gr~din9, dirt
removed, top soil, s~nd.

fill-dirt.
Tree service. L~wns reconditioned.

Free Estimates

Liquid Fertilizing by Power
We pump a wonderfully rich,
HIGH NITROGEN fertilizer
thoroughly into the roots of your
trees, shrubbery, !.'oses, ever-
greens, etc.
No muss or fuss. Single trees or
units, or a whole yard,
Best and most effective with
modern power equipment. Eco.
~omical and efficient. Call today.

. 28 YEARS IN THE
GROSSE POINTE AREA

Compete Tree ServIce
PRESTON TREE EXPERT

AND SPRAYING SERVICE
16840 KERCHEVAL

GROSSE POINTE 30
TU. 1-0957 TU. 1-3930

John H. Slevin, of 1132 Whit-
tier, Grosse Pointe Park,' has
been el~cten a delegate to the
National Convention of The Del-
ta Sigma Phi Fraternity at famed
Estes Park, Colo.

The delegates repr.esent 73
campus sites in the United States
and Canada, and 6 petitioning
groups or a fraternity established
in December, 1899, at Cit~- Col-
lege of New York.

In addition to the delegates,
prominent Alumni and their fam-
ilies will attend the sessions and
participate in the social activi-
ties which will feature special
Western events in the high
Rocky Mountains.

The annual Hebert Award pre-
sented by Edward Hebert, United
States Representative from Lou-
isiana, will be granted to Henry
F. Scherer and Joseph T. Miceli

COW MANURE, well rotted, top of New Orleans, Lo., and Richard
soil. Mack and. Center Line, R. Goodwin of Detroit, for out. I
Grosse Pointe Woods, TUxedo standing service to their com- I
4-0310. munities.

~

FIREPLACES

For Information Call
TUXEDO 2-2723

21p--Furnitur. R.pairs
FURNITURE REPAIR. Refinish.

mg, reupholstering, springs re-
tied. Antiques a specialty.
Pick-up ar..d delivery. Duall,
LAkeview 1-~9"

21q-Plalt.rilHJ
PERFECT REPAIRING, ceilings,

cracks, can match antiques.
Satisfaction fully quaranteed.
VAlley 2-2944,

21r-Cement Work
BRICK, stone and cement work.

New or repairs. Arthur D. Roo.
TUxedo 1-2450.

ALL KIND~ Cement work, gar-
age, drives, walks, bonded.
TUxedo 5-8292, TUxedo 1-8587.

A-I CEMENT WORK
Floors - Driveways - Walks

Porch and Step Repairs
Immediate S~rvice.

Guaranteed work. Free estimates
S & G CONCRETE CO.

VA. 1-692~

ALL TYPES of cement work, new
or repair. Specialists since 1904
in side drives, garage floors, in
porch repair. Reasonable prices
prompt service. I.A. 6-8789. ,

CEMENT WORK, porches, ter-
races, piers, walks, stone steps,
concrete steps. No job too smaH.
TUxedo 5-1183.

Lecture

Recreation Room
Heating Problems?

Brick or storie fireplaces for use
with gas logs. Complete installa.
tion.

entitled

in the

Free

Grosse Pointe

A

. by

Dr. Archibald Carey, C.S.B.
01 Detroit, I\ltrhl,an

Member ot the Board of Lectureship of
The Mother Church, 'The Firat .Church of Christ,

Scientist, in Bolton, Maslachusetts

You Are CordiaJly Invited to Attend

Church School
Sundey, 9:45 a.m.

MORNING WORSHIP
Sunday, 11 :00 (I,M.

Christian Science: "Haw Scientific
Prayer Can Help YOU(I

Thursday: September "0, 1953

Homer J. Armstrong, Minist.r

THURS~AY, SEPT. 10, AT 12:10 NOON

GROSSE POINTE
METHODIST CHURCH

211 MOROSS ROAD
SUNDAY, SEPT. 13

10:00 Church School for Junior,
Senior and Intermediate
departments.

11:00 Morning Worship and Ser-
mon, Church School for
Infant. Toddler. NUl:Sery.
Kindergarten. and Prim-
ary departments.

'7:00 p,m. Youth Groups. (Start-
Ing Sept. 10)

REV. HUGH C. WHITE, Paltor
TUxedo J .7878

13337 E. Jefferson at Lakeview

JEFFERSON AVENUE
BAPTIST CHURCH

CLASSIFIEDS
21l-Paint and Decorate

PAINTING, exterIor, best mater-
ial; immediate serv~ce, esti.
mates free. VAlley 4-4321.

Shub.rt Theater
La!ayette at Shelby Street

This lecture will appear In full In the Grosse Pointe News of Sept. 1'7.

FOR FINER
INTERIOR & EXTERiOR

PAINTING & DECORATING
CHRIS C. CHARRON & CO.

WAlnut 2-3986
S~tisf~ction Our Gu~rantee

Sixth Church of Christ,
Scientist, Detroit

14730 Kercheval Avenue

21J-Wall Washing

lunday Services. 10:30 a.m.
and 5:00 p.m.

• unday Bcbool, 10:30 a.m.
"'.beada" £venlnr Te.UmoniaJ

lUeet1nr at 8 p.m.
aeadiD, Room Open Week Day'

16348E, Warren
10:00 a.m. CO 9:00 p.Dl.

Wednesday 10:00 a.m. to 6:00 ".m.
Sunday 2:00 p.m. CO.:30 p.m,

M. BROWN, decorator, low rates,
interior, exterior. 20 years
decorating. TU. 5-2113.

PAINTER needs work; interior
and exterior. Reliable, neat
decorator. Also A-I wall wash.
ing. VAlley 4-7808.

FOR THE FINEST general paint.
ing and decorating at reason-
able cost see Charles A. Schra-
der. VAlley 4-0388.

PAINTING, papering, paper re-
moved; neat, reliable; work
guaranteed, Mertens, 122 Mui::-,
TUxedo 2-0083.

WALL. WASHING and painting.
Well recommended. Rig h t
price. TUxedo 1-3870.

211-Window Washing

WINDOW CLEANING
WALL WASHING

Service on Screens and Storms
Brick washing expertly done

Basement Painting

H. E. GAGE & SON
TUxedo 4-0136

(PreSbyterian)
16 Lake Shore Rd.

~UNISTERS
Rev. Frank Fltt, D. D.
Rev. Paul F. Kekbum

~

Rev. James W.
~ ~ _. Gll1espie, :\1.A,
.... _, .-::.; CHURCH SCHOOL

- _ 9:30 Lm.
-- <: WORSHIP SERVICE

........ 11:00 a.m,
- -- __ . 9:30 Lm,

21m-Television Repairs

TELEVISION SERVICE - CRT
Company, 15108 Kercheval.
Also home and auto radio servo
ice. VAlley 2-7050.

MASON CONTRACTOR
LEO MACK

Stone, Brick Block and Cement
Also, Ornamental Steel

Porch Work.
Call LAkevIew 6-4731

BRICK, stone, and cement work,
repairs. Ins u red. TUxedo
5-7990, PRo 7-5872.

21S-Carp.nter Work
FINE CARPENTRY-Residential

and commercial. Porches, rec-
reation rooms. attics, etc. Re-
modeling of any kind, by
William Brockel. FHA terms,
PRescott 6-7083.

CUSTOM KITCHENS, cabine~,
formica tops, bars, book cases.
Excellent work. Call W. B.
Evans, TWinbrook 3-5438,

ICOMPLETE home repairs and
improvements. Porches, attics,
recreation rooms, kitchens, etc.
Free estimates, large or small
jobs. FHA terms if desired. Sy
Goebel, VAlley 4-2919.

REPAIR porches, steps, doors,
windows, cabinets, bookcases;
good work, prompt service, S.
E. Barber, 20380 Hollywood,
TUxedo 4-0051.

ALTERATIONS - kitchens re-
modeled, formica counter tops.
bars, cabinet work, recreation
rooms, attics, store fixtures and
shelving. Terms. TU 6-2840.

Cabinet Makers
CORNICES and shadow boxes

for windows, bays and etc. Sev-
eral styles in colonial and mod-
ern. Installed. Complete quality
cabinet work. VAlley 2-1056.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 121t~DreS5maJdng

INOTED fashion designer, expert

I craftsmanship, fashion acade-
,my graduaie, Vogue adver-
tiser. TYler 7-3198 for details.

.CUSTOM DRESSMAKING coats1suits, dresses, evening gowns,
alterations expertly done. TUx-
edo 1-3593.

ALTERATION SERVICE
Womans and childrens apparel,
'hems and zipper replacements
specialty, reasonable rates. TUx-
edo 2-2796.

21v-Brick Repair
ALL BRICK, block and store re-

pairs, porches, steps, etc. Base-
ment water proofing. Reason-
aQle. Work myself. Manuel
Marchese, LA 6-9300.

21X Garag. & Modernization
SPECIALIZING in recreation

rooms, porches, kitchens, and
repairs. 25 years experience. F.
St. Amour. TUxedo 2-8324.
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• '--tic CtMfr "" nom UUloe
",.... "" JOM" SEiSlAl

wlt'! lUUJSl KIIIG
IOWAID: _ LYDIA • fDWAlD
~~II QAIK£ HUNT

......... '''hIM "" FlEIUICI Ftl
(i;cWellMl hIe e-,.... , ~"... ""tallA SUUSE

~ ...s.."l'" ""It.• lln

f/J,(Jtnte
'Counter.Points

fllnt SUMcrIJltleIl 'Ioy-TII .. lre Guild. A",.,;eoll 'MoIre kcletr
"",,"i,tiN Stri.. Ulld.r rhe AnplCM .. TM Coull<ll .f t'" U.,11It T"-'-

PRICES: Evenln,.'Orch. 4.211,3.60' Balcony 300 244)
l\IaUnees Orch. 3.60, 3.ooj Balco~y 3.00, 2.50. L8o. 'P~~Otl~:di ~Jl4 .fat.

Kindly tend stamped, addr~Sled eJ1,velopewith remlt~:e.. ax.

~ s~~:~~LAST 10 DAYS
2 Weeks Only - Matinees Wed. and Sat.
SEAT SALE NOW lox Office. Ope" 10 to ,

GRAND and GOOFY COMEDYI

". '-EDDiE BRAcKEN:•

.~t
./

r

, Snug-as-a-~tlg .•• that's you evetl in the rain or snow if you
should own thIS UtI-usualTroy Caperobe., It's almost unbelievable
. , , YO!, can WEAR it . , . poncho style, .• it covers )'our shoulders
atld ZIpS up the front •• , as a cape hood style it fits over your
head. , . atld if the cold settles in )'Ollr legs it catt be worn middle-
go-rol/nll! At home )'OU can flSe it as a warm rug or couch throw, , •
or a gay blanket spread on a bo)'s' or. girls' bed. Gosh! It's
versatile; . , IJse it at school. , , in the car , • , at the beacb i.n the
boat • , on picnics at footbllll games • • • skating parties • • • for
huntitlg skiing, camp,ing, It's a MacLean 0/ Utcklin Clan Plaid, ••
100% wool. Bags' to carry them in are available at ]acobson;s
Home,Decorative Shop. , ,in the village.

,;c. * *
The good fairy is at work at Young Clothes, Inc .••. on

the hill. "Saturday Specials" are just made for people like
you and me, We know.value and a bargain when we see one.
Look OV2r Young Clothes .. ,'''Saturday Specials" next
Saturday. , , you just might be surprised.

* . * '"
Sure slgm. of the new season are short Chesterfields • • •

either for campus or to'wn IIse •• , they're /itlgertip length • • •
double breasted frant with smart wide lapels and lustrous weather-
ized Mouton Chesterfield collar , • , body-lbJed with Alpaca pile
, , • set-in sleeves with cuff tabs, , , two lower flap collars ••• AND,
i" back, is • button-on-or-off half belt, Red ottly. Under forty
dollars. Jacobson's Sportswear.

• '" *
If Betsy and Junior are going away to school this year you'll

want to share some of their most precious moments, won't you?
Then choose a camera for your children from the Camera Center,
in the village. Every wonderful moment can be lived alaln • • • In
the snapshots they send back home to you. At the Camera Center
they have styles that students Jove ••• at prices you parents will
appreciate. •

'" '" *Have you discovered how hard it is to find genuine Levis?
:t'eadquarters for Levis in the Pointe is Fromm's. They have stacks
of .these selected 10 ounce denims in sizes 8 to 42,

* * >Ie
These are the olltlines 0/ Alltumt" , •• these ar~ the lexture

of Alltumn, OtlCe.:)'ou.step into a suit from D, J, Healy's ,ou'll
see )'ollrsel/ m~etmg p~ople •• , doin.g things ••• gOitlg places
• , : atld hoUl right )'011 II feel, You ?mgbt choose II suit lor uMer
thirty dollars. We mean it! There is a fine tailored gra)' wool
Sacony or a brown belted tweed. BoJh have lean skirts, 0,. )'OU
might have your eye on a sllit for just utuJer one hfmdred dollars.
o.tle li~e that ~ported tbe walkitlg stick. skirt •• , lI!ul " loosely
fttted lacket wJfh a mere bent of cur"t holding the jacktt dose.
Lots of tweeds, too. In tnatlY 0/ the costllme Stlits the lining matched
the blome. llV001 ana fllr combinatiom are important in Ihis
collection fit D. ]. Healy's.

=I< **
You'd be tip ;", tbe clollds, too, if )'01/. 'were able to have liS

Otle'ot ;'ollr models the famous Pomigrat'es , . , tbe most famom
model in the world. SlIrelj' )'011 remember the spread in Life
Magazine calling her "The Million Dollar Babj'," Qtlo#ng Bea
and Carmen, two of Marie Bird's top st),lists, "Lisa is simply won-
der/ul " ' • Ollt of this world," Tbe)' think, here is a person whose
beallt)' and charm far exceeds all the copy that has been written
about her. Now )'011 ma,}' ask, "How did this happen?" It was
during/he weele that Bea atul CarmetJ.Spetlt with Madame Buck
on .!abtl!o!'s Fifth A,tJe~ue , • , after he! re~ent trip to Europe.
It IS actlvtly such as th,s that makes Marie B"d's, on the Hill, the
choice of discriminating Grosse Pointe Women. . .

* * *
There is the familar excitement .•. of a new season •••

at .Young Clothes, In~., on t~e hill. The boxes we peeked into
thIS week are bulgmg With new Ship 'n Shore blouses.
They're really a (pre-~een girl's and mo~'s, too) pet economy.
They always carry SIzes 7 to 14, and m these blouses sizes
32 to 36. A monogram will make your Ship 'n Shore blouse
even more distinctive. '

'" . ...

. Expect to find your head in a whirl. For never • • ,
NEVER have you and Butch and Sissy had such a wide and
wonderful choice of frame styles to choose from, After you
have your child's eyes tested and the prescription, see all the

1 frames that Johnston's Optical Co" have on hand. You can
: depend on their precision ground lens. , . right in their own
skilled laboratory. Or if you want a lens duplica.ted • , • they
can take care of you, Open your eyes to a new world of beauty
..• visit Johnston's Optical Co., on the hill.

by Roberta Isle)'
Ann Fogarty, dress designer, draws her inspiration for

her fall collection from the Far East. "Oriental Fan Fare"
possesses the stepped-up tempo of Fall, .. the wrapped look
of the Orient. All this adds a spark of excitement. The "Obi"
silhouette is very evident. It's like a sashed kimona, has a
high, wrapped bodice, closely fitted midriff and loose, three-
quarter Pagoda shoulder emphasizes width through the upper
bosom . , . a subtle handling of the rounded or draped shoul-
der line. The dresses are so well fitted through the waist
that belts are worn only as a decorative accent .. We looked
at many Anne Fogarty designs this morning in Jacobson's
Better Dresses. The skirts are gracefully full . , , BUT
with less ripple. And the slim ones are as willowy as a
Chinese reed.

"'"• tt' ... 6 "in ;"~ien;;. .. e~.lOp

•••

Reach and
Wilson

by paul gaeh

... ' .

sun., Mon., Tues.
sept. 13-14.-15

FernandO Lama,
~rlene Dahl

"SANGAREE"
Technicolor)

FOOTBALLS
3.00 5.00

1.DO
BROOKS

FOOTBALL SHOES
with

ALUMINUM
CLEATS

*10!! *13Q2;
.Se:hool Prices

FlWoril, Reeip"
of '

P,opu HI. th, K,.o~.. . '.

Racquet and Sport Shop
.106 KERCHEVAL,

TU, 1-5262 TU. 1-2262

TV.
5-31198,,.,-

NoW thru saturday
stewart Granger
Jean Simmons

"YO.UNG BESS"
<in Technic01or)

Sweal Shirts . . 3.00
Navy Blue, Grey,

White, Scarl.t

Good Taste

See Gra, •• and Play!

Back to school •••

Back in to.wn

Back at work •••

l<ellectiond

BLUEBERRY MUFFINS
. Contributed by ..

Mrs, Jay L. Hammen
Sift

1% c. cake 'flour
3 t. baking powder

~ t. salt
.Cream 2

~lh e. shortening
~ e. sugar.

Beat in one egg with short-
ening and sugar. Add' flour
inixture and lh c. milk. Fold
in 1 c. biueberries.

Pour into muffin tin. Bake
20-25 minutes in 375 degree
oven. Makes 1 dozen muffins,

Trio to Attend
'Mount Holyoke

tire,•

.<.. -

•

\

CUSMANO TUXEDO
RENTALS

$' '00

. . Por All Occas\ons
• Tuxedos .• Directors Suits

• • Full Dress .
• Summer Formals

Complete Tailor1nl and Alterations
CALL FOR APPOINTMENT

16233Mack at Three Mile Dr,
TV, 1-3530

RADIO
. TELEVISION
Sales cu.d Servlee

Complete Line' of Record. ,

I JACK O'CONNOR :
I 17001 Kercheval TU.1.1655

land Thurber, Jr., and Mrs. Wil-
liam M. Walker, Jr.

Mrs. Arthur B. Tilton, chair-
man of the Scholarship Commit-
tee of the Detroit Grand Opera
Award, announces that auditions
for this year's contest will be
held the last week of October.

A committee of judges for the
preliminary auditions has been
selected. The finals for' the selec-
tion of the winner will be during
opera week, Nov. 10 to 16, at Ma-
sonic Temple, with conductors of
the New York City Opera Com-
pany. as judges.

Requests' for applications and
information may be made no
later than Sept. 21 andcomplet-
ed returns must be in the opera
office. by' Oct. 5.. Contestants
should indicate preference, if any,
for dates of auditions between
Oct. 26 and 30. Notice .of time
and place will be mailed to con-
testants. All inquiries should be
addressed to ,Mrs. Tilto~, Detroit
Gra,nd Opera Association, 3163
Guardia'n Building, Detroit 26.

pt27
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Once Degas witnessed one of his paintings being sold at
an auction for a record price of $100,000.

When asked how he felt he said, "I feel like a horse must
feel when he has won a race-and sees the beautiful cup
given to the jockey/'

Some quiet evening when your girl has stayed home to
wash her hair and there is nothing at the movies you haven't
~een, why don't you sit home and 'figure out how many dif-
ferent bridge hands can be dealt to fotlr players? If you'd
like to work it o~t by yourself, don't read that E. V. Shepard
in Auction Bridge magazine says that 635,013,559,600 'different
hands may be dealt.

Leo Rosten, who wrote the "Hyman Kaplan" stories as
Leonard Q. Ross, ruefully tells this story about his first sec-
retary.

After many interviews he had hired a young lady who
was cultured and grammatically perfect. He gave her the
first Hyman Kaplan story he had written, in longhand, and
asked her to type clean copies for him.

When she had finished he found his painstakingly accur-
ate dialect had been translated into dull and perfect English
while his original story, which had insulted her intelligence,
had been ripped up and thrown away.

o
A well-known Broadway producer was listening to a

young author who explained that he had a new play which
was going to have the whole town cheering. It had every-
thing-gl:amorous sets, good character parts, sex, violence,
excitement.

"And not only is it a great play," exaulted ,the writer,
"but it carries a message aswel1,"

The producer grunted. "I want a play, just one little
play," he said. "Let Western Union carry the messages.". . '

PILFERINGS
"Looks like rain," said the tourist to the old-timer at the

filling station in an arid part of the West.
"I sure hope so," sighed the old man. "Not for myself,"

he added quickly, "but for my grandson here. I've seen rain."

Thisa and Thata: Charles (C,A.) Dean III quite thrilled
about winning his first golf tournament recently at Pointe
aux Barques • . . Friends of the Ted Graces can breathe
easier now that the BIG question has. been settled-GRAY is
the color choice when they paint their Washington road home,
• • • While everyone else complained about the heat, Mrs.
Chase Modey was out buying herself a pink leather jacket
with MI~K collar. Incidentally she's readying her family for
a jaunt to Arizona and California come October •••

Spied Mrs. Karl Kuechenmeister driving along Maumee
••• her prematurely grey hair exquisite as always, pulled
tightly to the back in a chic chignon • ••

Mrs. Homer B..Pharis is opening her new horne on Coun-~
try Club drive for Junior Symphony's New Member Tea on
September 17 .•• The Robert Shannons, who will soon say
goodbye to Roslyn road, have bought a Colonial ranch home
on one-half acre of ground in Bay Village, 0., a Cleveland
suburb. Mr. S. is in Ohio now, will soon be joined by his wife
and daughter, Patricia • • •

._, . -'1

; Localites who've visited Mrs, E, L. Rohrbach III and her
son, Dick, at their Russell Island vacation spot near Algonac
have enthusiastic reports .•.• Visitors must park their cars
on the mainland, take the ferryboat to the island and walk
some little distance to the cottage. , • which is a log cabh1
snuggled in the woodsy surroundings • • •. . ..

Boat Notes: The Joel L, Bremers of Harbor Hill, enjoying
their new boat to the full this year, have explored every nook
and cranny of Lake St. Clair ••• Dr. and Mrs. Clifford Lo-
ranger boarded their cruiser R-X (as in prescriptions, you
know) to get away from it all for a few days. They wen1 to
Grand Bend, Ont., with St. Clair Inn as a stopoil point. • •

Miss Molly Beth Bowman, 1771
Severn road, winner of the
Detroit Mount Holyoke Alumnae
Club scholar~hip will enter col-

. lege this, month. ,
. Miss"Mary Elouis~ Gorton, 853

MRS. GEORGE RUSSEL TRUE OF MORAN ROAD University place, and Miss Lillian
By ]atie Schermerhorn <$:>------------- 'McMath, 1006 Kensington road,

V h G R I T '11 b b dd will also be among, the 372 newe\,y soon, now, t e eorge usse rues WI e i ing chronic disease); the prohi\litions, students who will register Sept-
the Pointe au revoir for several years. all on a personal basis, decree a ember 2.2at Mount Holyoke Col-

Theirs is indeed a different <$: - Bahaist may have only one wife. lege. The entering class, includ-
kind of journey for they leave sade will be on hand every- The I e a d e r Baha-u-Laah ing 340 freshmen, will be wel-
for Nigeria, Africa, in behalf where to welcome those inter- (Glory of God), who lived in comed by a special group of
of Bahaism-just to ~e ready ested. , the nineteenth century, inter- juniors and then will take 'part in
to answer any questions the a three-day orientation program,. . The Trues have f r i end 5, preted. the teachings of previ-natIves may have on thiS re- through Bahaism who have lived consisting ....pf tests, 'assemblies, a
ligion which has so influenced in Africa so th~y. aren't going ous holy leaders as advocating reception and ptcnic.
their lives. into "uncharted territory," Mr. a world legislature made up of The formal opening of the

The Trues are the first to ad- True will have to find w~rk for all the nations of the world, 117th college year will be marked
mit that this statement of the 7ach volunteer finances hIS own consisting of an executive and Thursday evening, Se'pt. 24, when
facts usually brings a baffled Journey. a judicial body; a world federal President Roswell Gray Ham will
"They're WHAT?", but the . A Family Faith system; world communication address the faculty and student
story unfolds logically, inter- .Thelr s~n Barry, aged h~elve, and transportation system; uni- body in a convocation service in
cstingly and leaves the listen- wIll go w~th them and he ]s al- versal system of weights and Chapin Auditorium.
p.r inspired for having found a ready "gOll:g to ~chool" the new measures; one world economy ------------
couple who are leaving the way. He IS takmg the Calvert and currency system; elimina-
comforts and luxury of life in System corresp~ndence course, tion of trade barriers; a world
the United states just because used .by the. children of J!l~ny education system; the recogni-
they want to share a way of American dIP 10m a t s lIvmg tion of the oneness of mankind
life in which they believe abroad. and the elimination of racial
P 'h ., '. Daughter, Sallie, who is fifteen, barriers: the recognition of one

er aps Y0';lre firstquestlon will attend Shimer College in common revelation.
concerns Bahaism. Illinois, joining her family at Long before the United Na-

The .Trues were i~troduced' to Summer vacations. tions, or the League of Nations,
th~ philosophy back m 1935when The children cannot be ac- Baha-u-Laah told his followers
frien~s in~ited ~hem !o attend an tive Bahaists until they reach that in aggression, if one nation
eV7nm~ dlScus~lon group of Ba- twenty-one years of age, At advances against another, all the
halsts In DetrOIt. that time the decision must be other nations must rise to quell

Living Religion theirs,. the trouble.
At that point, they, too, were Still they have joined their Sentimental Journey

looking for a one-sentence ex- family in many of the observ- It all made sense to the Trues.
planation of what it was about. ances. Perhaps thE:Yknow more They are young and attractive

"It was quickly apparent," Mrs. ab0';lt the spiri~ual significance of. and you'd have to question them
True said the other afternoon Christmas, for mstance, than most closely to receive the informa-
"Bahai~m was simply living re~ m?dern children. The~ have. re- tion we asked.
!igion. We learned it was man's ce]ved I?resents at l?hnstmasbme As they set out on the Crusade,
attitude toward God as expressed but durmg the pe~lod they h~ve they are making a sentimental.
in his every day life; that a sim- reflected on the f31rth of qmst. journey or two on the way to
pIe good deed is the highest form The more gala time of year for Africa.
of worship. Bahaists, is March 21 (beginning They will tarry in Madiera,

"We found it.<; philosophy of the year on the Bahaist calen- whero Mr. True's father was
stimulating and also were im- dar~ whe~ there are presents and born. It was there that Great-
pressed that Bahaism is not hohday dmners. grandfather True was United
only the teachings of Jesus, They have ~ast7d from March; States Consul under Abraham
Moses, Mohammed, the Krish- 2 to March 21, eatmg two I?eals a Lincoln.
,na, the Zoroasters but ,that it is day and these before sunrise and . They're going to visit England
progressive since every thou- after sun~own. T~ey ha~e prayed for a few days, spend a month 01'
sand years a new leader ap- and meditated With their mother so in Las Palm os, in the Canary
pears to reveal' and ..interpret and father. Islands, and then push on to their
divIne laws essential to the Tenets new home and their new life.
world and the people today." Other Bahaist tenets are ab- They leave a host of friends
For the Trues, Bahaism was so stinence from alcohol (they are and well-wishers in the :Po:ntetaught it destroys the brain, who will think of them often and

satisfactory . they soon became weakens the nerves and causes wish them Godspeed.
regulars at these gatherings at -
the homes of fellow Bahaists. In 8 Performers Sch.edu,J~'.edturn their home was the scene of (;
similar discussion meetings.

Friendship's Hands By Grand. Opera GrThey met Bahaists from all . 0Up
over the world, for it is a
world religion. They have wel- Music lovers have another sea-
corned Bahaists from Turkey, son of fine opera to look forward
Greece, Iran, China; Japan, Swe- to this fall when the Detroit
den, Holland, Austria, Albania,
France, Alaska, Norway and even Grand Opera Association will
Korea. present eight performances by

In ~he recreation room at the New York City Opera Co.
their Moran road horne (it is under the direction of Lincoln
being sold and Mr. True is re- Kirstein.
signing his engineering post for Tickets will go on sale about
this new life) the walls bear Oct. 12 for the week of opera

My Favorite imprints of hands of the friends beginning Nov. 10 in the Masonic
they've made. The friends have Temple Auditorium.

Book Rebecca ~igned their names beneath the Mrs. Frank W. Donovan, chair-
Author Daphne DuMaurier filmllPdrestsh,ibns.an~ the ITrues have man of the women's committee,
C

h . B k e em m, In co or. will be hostess at a luncheon
aracter m a 00 Alice in Vi onderland Wh ' IPI en they look at the walls Tuesday at 12:30 o'c ock at the

. ay :; The Children's Hour they are reminded of the first Detroit Club .tor the' vice-chair-
Actress :....................................................... Helen Hayes mee~ing~ with these friends, the \ nien and divisional chairman.
Acto.r Rex Jiarrison fascmatmg ex~hange of thoughts. . On Tuesday, Sept. 29 Mrs.
:Mo\'~e : Topper The last time they counted Jack E Schafer will entertain
MOVie Actress , Lana Turn"er "hands," there were ,250. committee mempers for tea .in
Movie Actor Cary Grant ?rnsa~e ". . her Windmil.l Pointe. home. A
TV Sho\v Dragnet T~e f Trutes African. sdafabrI.]S New York artist will perform for
TV Actress A par 0 a en-year crusa e emg the guests......................;........................... rlene Francis conducted by Bahaists all over,' .
TV Actor , Jack Webb the world. The present day "PH- The schedule ~or the ?e.~s~? IS:

Radio Program Detroit Symphony Orchestra grims" were those gathered at the Tu~sday, Nov. 10-Puccml s Ma-
Commentator Edward R. Murrow recent World Conference. The dame Butterfly" with Licia AI-
Colum!1ist George W. Stark Temple. in Wilmette, Ill., was banese.
Mag.azlne D. A. R. Magazine, <1t'hedicatedat that conference and Wednesday, Nov. ll-Verdi'sM en the plan was outlined to the "Rigoletto" with Leonard War-

USlC , Symphony' assemblage. ren.
Song : Clair de Lune Bahaists are traveling to all Friday, Nov. 13-Menotti's "The
Po~t Ogden Nash parts of the world where an ac- Consul" with Patricia Neway.
Pamter GDrdon Grant tive group of their faith does not' d. M r' N' 4.
Cartoon : Peanuts yet exist. They are not going to Stsatu~ ~rF'1d a ll'lee,,, (~v. E

1
-C to t "convert" because it is part of . ra~. e ermaus m ng-

. ar oms ,................................................................................. Shulz their belief that each person must llsh) WIth Jack ~ussell.
Animal My Dog accept faith for himself. (Other Sat~rdayevenmg, Nov. 14-
Sport Swimming "bahaisms" include no regular Rossini's "La Cenerentola" (Cin-
Game Charades Sunday "church" meeting no de~ella).
P~rson (excluding family) Mrs. Waldron W. Templemayr paid clergy ... no collections. Sunday Matinee; Nov. 15-
Clty "......................................... . New York When the Baha Temple was built, Bizet's' "Carmen" with Richard
Vacation Spot :::::::::::::::::..P~rtage Lake funds for it cal1\e from followers Tucker.
Jewel , Sapphire a}l over the w?rld hut ~ontribu-, Monday evening, Nov. 16-
Color ' Blue ~~c~~{;~J outsIde ~':ere not even Puc~i?i:s "La. ~oheme". .
Perfume Goadess They are merely going to DIV]SI0nalch,alrman for the De-
Costume , , : ::::::::::::::"Sp~~ts Clothes these remote parts of the earth troit,Grand Op~ra Associa.tion in-
Dance 1,....................................... Any to live as Bahaists and if the' clude Mrs. Elmer A. BenZIn, Mrs.
Food .: Shrimp Salad ~ith.R~q~~.i~~t'D~~ssing natives like what they' observe Edward J. Donovan, Mrs. WH-A on and if they have 'questions, they liam S. Edwards,' Mrs. Cecil J,

verSl Complainers will be answered. In' e"eCt, Rush, Mrs. Karl 0; VanLeuven,
Diversion , , Genealogy those who volunteered to ac- Jr., Mrs. Max O. Wolfe, Mrs.
Ambition , To Be a Genealogist cept an a~tive part in the eru- Adalbert Jungbert" Mrs. Cleve-


